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COMMUNICATIONS between the CoioNIAL OmncE and the
Governors of UPPER and LowER CANADA ùn..the Subjet of
the CIVIL GvERNMENT of CANADA.

No.1.o.
Cory of the tarl of Dalhousie's Despatch to Mr. Secretary luskisson.

S,, Castle of Saint Lewis Quebec 29t lae. 1828.
Sthe exaggerated and false representations whicare cir-culated in this

province, in newspapers opposed to Government,' respecting the demission
of varions officers of militia, may be repeated in the public prints in England; and
reach His Majesty's Government I think it advisable to make you acquaiited
with the real state of the case.'

The tenporary laws for regulating the militia, which had been in force for nany
-years, and'had been frorntime .to time·continued for short periods,, expired on first
of May-iast, in consequence of the bill for prolonging their duraiion havitg fallen
through in the Assembly, after bein'g amended by the Legislative Council, who
vished to alter the systen. One of these temporary Acts had repeed two useful

permanent militia laws, passed in 17S7 and 1789 ; and the questionarose, whether,
on the e.\piration of the temporary repealing statute, the- permanent laivs came
into operation. His Majesty's attorney general reported his opinion that they
did, and I aéted on that opinion, as it wàs my duty to do: but as sometoubt
attended the question,'the party opposed to Government took the opportunity to
attack its conduct in this respect with violence ; and the consequence was, that
several officers of militia, either believing or affecting to believe. that thdre

was no militia law in force, refused to attend'the sunimner miusters, or, other-
wise exhibited a spirit of disobedience' to orders; and these persons liave been
dismissed wherever the circumstances, of their conduct -or situation were such
as to inake an example-necessary. -

The inclosed general orders, 'which I have issued during the last season, will
show, however, that the conduct of the militia has almost universally been such,
as to merit and receive my warmest approbation.

In some few instances, I have thought it my duty to nfofy the dismission of
particular officers, who had abused the influence they derived' fromn their rank, to
support their violent opposition to Government, in a manner that oitraged the
proper and decent resieet due, even in opposition,.to the~constituted autiÏorities
of the State.the S I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your most obedient humble Servant,
(Signed) DALHQUSIE.

GENERAL ORDER OF MIL1TIA.

Officç of Adjutant General of Militia, Qùebec, 12th Sept.}827.
Hlis Excellency the Govéréor and Comniander, in Chief takes an early oppor-

tuity to express to the'battalions of militia in Lower Canada his-àentiments on
certaim recent proceedings which nearly con'cern their loyalty and.honour. '-

It is wellknown that the laws under which the militia force has.been regulatëd
for many years have been. enacted for'short periods, and have been repeatedly
renewed as a substitute for the permanent laws passed in 1787 and 1789.

These tenporary Acts, however,-not- baving been renewed in the last session of
the Provincial Parliament, expired on the 1st of May and it was immediately
notified to the militia, by his Excellency's directions, -tt underexisting circum-
stànces the old permanent ordinancès cafne into force.

Evil'disposed persons were not wanting to spread doubts-upon the subject
and to these were added gross migreprésentations and calumnies regarding the

(216.) B intentions



SCOMIMUNICA TIONS F rWEEN TIIE COLONIAL OFFICE

intentions of the Executir Government, all tending to. create discontentand-'
dissatisfaction in' the province, .bùt. more particularly to indùcé the militia to

-object againi.t and disobey the orders issued under those ordinances for the usuae
musters in surnzfer.

The Governor in Chief has seen with great satisfaction, that the titmost
exertions of the ill-disposed bave totally failed'to' disturb the natural disposition
of the people to order and obedience. With Yery fe.w exceptions; and thdse

-chiefly of oficers holding commissions, the musters of July-and August have been
unusually numerous and well attended ;-it is, therefore an important and most
agreeable duty to his Excelfency, to offer bis warmest acknowledgments in appro-
batiori of that condúct, by which the battalions of militia háve' shoWn their loyalty
and proper sense of duty.

But white the Governor in-Chief thus gives the reward of praise where it is sg
velI nierited, he feels that his duty -imperiously caRls opon bim, at ihis time, to.
deprive of the distinction of holding.commissions in the militia-all such persons as
have neglected to attend at the musters required by law, or who, by their condgct
or language at public meetings, have failed in -that respect which is due to the
representativé of.their Sovereign. This, however, is a worl of time and investiga.
tion,, which, thougli necessarily attended with soine delay, will not fait to receive.
iis Excellency's serious and deliberate consideration.

By order of his Excellency the. Governor General and Commander in. Chief.
(Signed) F. VASSAL DE MONVIEL,

Adj' Gen. M. F.

GENEaAL ORDER OF MIL.TA.

Office of Adjutant General of Militia, 1 2th Dec. 1827.
TuE Governor in Chief, having for sone time past, occupied hinself in con-

sidering the- reports of' reviews by officers commanding battalions; of- inilitia, has
great satisfaetion-in again expressing his approbation öf thé genèral disposition
and oiderly conduct of thie great national force. The reviews have been 'fully
attended, and there are but few'irltances in which the Governor in Chief could -

think it at all necessary to express censure. His Ecellency, therefore,conveys to
all and to each battàlion his thanks foi their conduct, trusting that next sunimer
he shall.fia no cause to repeat'the only disagreeable part of duty which remains
for hiin to perform, that'is, to publish the names of those officers who can Qffer no
sufficient apology for their neglect of duty and absence froin niuster.

e

No. 2. N.2

CoPY of Mr. Secretary Hiiskisson's Despatch to tlie Earl of Dalhousie.

My LoRD, . Downing Street, 2Sth March 1828.
1, HAvE. the honour to acknowledge the-Receipt of your Lordship's despatch,

stating thatthe temporary laws which -had for, many years regulated the militia of
Lowèr Canada expired on the 1st of May last, and that His Majesty's attorney..
general having adv*ised your Lordship tha.t the old laws.of 1787 and 1789 again.
came into ope.ration, you had- acted on his opinion, and that in general thé nIusters
had been extrernely .well attended ; but as some doubt attended the question, the
party opposed to Government took the opportunity to attaclk its conduct in this
respect with violence; and the consequence -was, that several officers of militia,
eithér believing or affecting to -believe that there was no militia, law in force,
refu'sed to- attend the summer musters, or otherwise exhibited a spirit of dis
obedience to orders; and that your Lordship- had dismissed these persons wherever
thecircunstances of their conduct or situation were such as to make an example
necessary. I have to acquainIt your L6rdship, in reply,. that I entirely approve of
the measures which you have ado ted for bringing inte operation the old militia
laws, and also the dismissal of oa cers who have set an example. of such-decidea
disrespect and insubordination.

I have the fionour to be, my Lord,
Your most obedient hunible Servant,

--(Sigied) V HlUSKISSON.
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No.. No.
-Cori of à Letter fron the Earl of Dalhousie to R. W. Hay, esq.

Sn, .- London,.23d Ott. Iss.
IN reply toyour letter ofthe 23d ultimo, I hav.e the honour tostatelhe follbwl g

circunstances in explaiation of the dismissl of Lieutenant-colonel Malhiot,
and other officers of. militia in Canada,.-whose complaints and affidavits yoù have
enclosed.

I shàll not enter into these papers, which, from complainers, naturally give
a ,false colouring and incorrect interpretation of my acts, in almost every point.
A narrative is all I shall state, to give you an idea of-this matter.

Soon after the deputies left Canada with petitions of grievance to Parliament,
general meetings in the coanties weie called by the factiôus leaders, for the purpose
of foriming what they called-" Central- Cornmitteés," nothing different from thç
revolutionary committees in Francé, which led to the conivulsions in that country.

In the county of Surrey, in Canada, a meeting was calléd., and a large concourse
of the inhabitants and landed proprietors gathered at the village of Verchéres.
This Colonel Malhiot took the lead in the chair, with a party of these hamed
officers. The, meeting, h'wever, was attended also by Lieutenant-colonel de
Martigny, and. a, number of officers. of the militia, holding opinidns directly
contrary to those of MT. Malhiot., It is to be observed, that Mr. de Martigny
cornmands in. activity the battalion of militia in Surrey, while Mr. Malhiot is a
retired officer and unemployed.

The first measure of Malhiot in the chair was to insult Mr. de Martigny, te order
him and his party to depart, and they wereby force put out of the bouse.

Mr. de Martigny made a complaint to me lipon the subject, stating the impos-
sibili.ty- of his maintaining the discipline in his battalion, or the peace of that,
county, if such officers as Malhiot, Drolet, &c. rnight with impunitý harangue
his officers and militiamen, to shàke their allegiance and destroy that aut hority
which as lieutenant-colonel was placed-in bis hands. -

It becamè the duty ofthe Executive Goavrnment, and esp&cially ofthe Governor«
as commander in chief ofthe militia, to support the authority arid inaintain the
discipline of' that important national force.

Mr.'Malhiot's opinions and political feelings were of no consequence; but as
an officer of militia, the insulting the oficer publicly in command was the point
to which:1 felt it my duty to attend.

I comimnicated to Mý. Malhiot and these officers ny sentiunentsi by Lieutenant
colonel Heri't, my aide-de-camp, and required them to settle the disagreeable affair
anicably, by any apology to Mr. de Martigny; all refused ; I saw 'thei all after-
wards, havng taken the trouble to go to the house of Mr. de- Martigny,'expressly
for the purpose of adjusting the matter, -and of confirming to Mr. de Martigny
the asturanceý of my good opinion anil support in the discharge of his duties.

The commissions ofnm'litia are " during pleasure,"'end truly.the state and·
nature of so-ciety yet in Canada reqnire that they should be so guarded.'
- The Governor hold the power to gran these.commissions, and also the power
to, cancel and annul.them when lie seès caùse. In this case it bec*áme. indispensably
necessary to niake an example; and I do not hesitate to say, that the peace and
tranquillity of the province depended upon the exercise firmly of the powers
vested -in the Governor.

I maintained the public tranu1litfy, and delivered over to Sir James Kempt
a steady, well appointed,-and well disposed militia of 70,000 men, having certainly
weeded it of many seditious and mischievous ,characters, whose chief hope to

* . excite "troubles in Canada" rèsted upon the influence they attempted to obtain
over the militia in the counties.
.Such are the facts, and the narrative is the onlyjustification.lthink it necessary
to offer on that part of my.conduct in the governrent of Canada..

I have .the honour to be, Sir,
You.r niost obedient humble Servant,

7(Signèd) DALHOUSIE.
* (216.) ~
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No.4. Nô. 4.

CoPY of a Despatcli from Secretary Sir George Murray to Lieutenant General
Sir James Kempt.

SIR, Downing Streét, 26th October 1828.
J.HAVE the honour to transmit to you the enclosed papers, accompanied by

various affidavits froni officerà of militia, who were disnmissed by the Earl òf
Dalhousie, complaining that a military punishmetit had beén inflicted on them for
exercising their civil, rights in signing. petition: for -redress 'of grievances, in
common with other inhabitants of Lower Canada; and I am t request thatyou
will inquire into the circumstances stated by these individuals, and report the
result to me. I have, &c.

(Signed) G. MURRAY.

N. B.-The enclosures to this despatch, being very voluminous, awere sent in
original by the North American mail of November, which haviñ'g been lost, Sir
Jame3 Kempt has been unable to prepare:a detailed'report on the subject.

No.5. . . ,No.5.

Copy of a Despatch from Lieutenant General Si:r James Kempt to Secretary
Sir George Murray.

SIR, Castle of St. Lewis, Quebee, 26th Februarý J829. .
I HAVF had the honour of receiving the duplicateof your despatch (No. 10.) of

the 26th of October last, transmitting some papers and affidavits frçm officers of
militia, who -were disrnissed by the Earl of Dalhousie, complaining that -a military
punishrment jiad been'inflicted on them for exercising their civil rights in common
with other inhabitants gf Lower Canada ; and 'reqüesting me to inquire-into the
circumstances stated by them, and to report to you the result.

As the original despatch, however; is missing, and no papers of any kind accoi-
panied the duplicate which I have naned, itis not in my power to comply. with
yotir request, having no knowledge of the names of the parties complaining, or of'
the circumstances into which you desire me to in4uire.

I have, &c.
(Signed) \ JAMES KEMPT.

No. . No. 6.

Cory, of a %Despatch from Lieutenant-General Sir James Kempt to Secretary
Sir George Murray.

Sin, Castle of St.Lewis, Quebec, 27th March 1829.

1 HAD the honour to inform ou in my despatch No. -7, that it had been the
intention of the House of bly to provide by a seoèal Act for the salaries of
i e militia staff and ncies for the present year, and that the charge
(armounting to 1,580 . §s. 3d.) had bien deducted from the general estimate of
the civil expendituret9f the province,-submitted by me to the Provincial Parliament;
on which the bill- of supply is founded.

The Assembly did accordingly pass an Act'specially providing for:this. expense,
but it containéd a clause which, under existing circumstances, the Legislative
Council conceiverd to be objêctionable, and this occasioned the loss of the bill.the
cvening before the sessionclosed.

As the House of Ass'embly had no hesitation in voting the salaries, &c. of the
niilitia staff for the half year ending the Sist of December last, on my requisition,

I feel
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i feel satisfied;' fron the assurances given me, that the difficIlties on the present
occasion would have been removed by the introductiogof a nèw Act, if there had
been time-to have 'done so ; but it-was very latejn the session before the bill went
up -to the Legislative Council, and when theobjectionable clause was .struck out
by that-branch of thelegislature, a quorum- could not be assembled in the House
of Assembly.

Under these circumstances, L earnestly request permission to issue, by way of
loan from the military ch'st, the sums necessary to pay the expense of the militia
staff and contixigencies for the present year,, under a conviction e they will be
repaid by a vote of the legislature in the ne(t session. The halfyedly salaries of
the staff will become due on the lst of July next, and as I have no funds at my
disposal to apply to this most necessary service, I shall hope to, receive your
authority before that time, to advance the 'money in the manner vhich I bave
taken leave to suggest.

I think it right on the present occasion to put you in possession of the enclosed
paper (No. 1), in order that you may be aware of the circumstances which occa-
sioned the, loss of the militia bill -in. the Legislative Council, and also of the Act
providing for the paymient of ,he rnilitiastaff.

The bill was simply a revivàl of former militia laws, wittiout improyement of
any kind, but the Bouse- of Asseinbly has reported the heads -of a new bill, which
it is intended .to bring forward in the next session.

I have, &c.

(Signed) JAMES KEMPT.

(No.1.)-MILITA LAws.

Clause struck out -of Militia Laws ?evival.Bill
by the Legislatve Council, and whilggçw-
siomed i loss.
" Proviâed always, and be it further

enacted by the aqthority- aforesaid, that
nothing in this At contained shall ex-

e 'tend, or be côinstrued to extend, to re-
voke orannul all or any of the commis-
sions of the different officers. of militia

. appointed in this province prior to the.
ist.of May which was in the, year ,of
our lord 1827, the said commissions
being conformable. to the provisions of
the said Acts hereby revived and con-
tinued, in respect to the qualification and
residence; and provided always, and it-
is .hereby declared and, enacted by thé
authority aforesaid, that-all.commissions
or changes of officers in the militia, issued
or made subsequently to the said 1st day
of May; be and the same are hereby

f revoked and annulled, till such time as-
further provision.be made therein by the.,
Governor, Lieutenant Governor, or per-
son ,admin'istering the Government for
the time being."

*(216i.) C

Observations in explanation.

The temporary militia .laws, having-
expired on-the lst of May 18£7,.the old
ordinances of 1787 and- 1789 came into
operation on, that day, and under this
authority the- militia of the province is
at:present -regulated. and assembled.--
Doubts, however, being entertained on
this subject,. the law officer- of the
Crown were consulted on the occasion,
and they gave an opinionthat these ordi-
nances became revived at the expiration
of the temporary militia laws; an opi-
nion which was subseqùently confirmed
by a judgnment given by the judges of
the Court of King's Bench, in a suit
brought tefore that Court to- try the
question; but notwithstandingtheselegal-
opinions and judicial decisions, a Uiarty
of considerable influence in, the As-
sembly still maintain that these ordi-
nances could not be leily revived, and
that, in short, no law or the assembling
and regulation of the .militia has ex-
isted sincE the 1st of May 1827. The'
object of this clause was, therefore, to
revoke and annùl all thé nilitia appont-
ments made by -Lord Dalhousie simce
the ist of May 1827, thereby virtually
restoring to their commissions al those
officers who were iemoved from them
by the late Governor in Chief.

V 
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Clause struck outi by tie Council in the Militia. O4ervations Zn e.planation.
Sta' Ofters Salaties Bill.

cProvided always, and be it,further As the Uouse of Assembly voted the
enacted by the authority aforesaid, that salaries anad contingencies of the militia
tire foregoing provisions of this Act shall. st*ff, for the half year ending t.he81st of
-not have any force or effect, unless, Decembér 1828, onbeing required-to do
during the present session of the Legis- so, and no objection has éver been made
*ature, an Act-or gcts should be passeeo$oout to the charge, there is every reason
for reviviflg and contnuing the Ac r to believe -that the clause would have
any of.theri, héretofore passed by the - been withdrawn, and a new bill have
Legislature 'of this province 'for regu- passed the Legislature, simply providing
iating the militia thereof." for the expense.

No.7. 7.
Coï>r of a Despatch- from Lieutenant General Sir James' Keinpt to Secretary

Sir Georgeý Murray.
Sn, Casde of Saint.Leiwis, Queb c, 19tb Decem ber 829.

HAVING deemed'-it essentia! that the militia of the province should be placed, <
onafooting of greater.efficiency than that-in whici had fbund it on assing
the-ad Ministration of the Goveranent, I have the honour to informn you that .1
recomntiended the subject to the consideration of, the Legislature in .my speech to
both branches on the opening of the last session.

The sib3ect waa accordingly taken up by the Ilouse of Assembly at an early -
period of the session, and -a special comrnittee of the House. appointed, with -
instructions " to inquire into all laws which may-now. be in fbrce, or alleged to be
in fbrce, concerning the miitia, and aso'into its preseùt state, and to report their
observations and opinions thercon -tO the House."

In the state.of excitement which prevailed in the province, in consequence.bf the
- numerous dismissals.which had taken place in the nilitia in the years 1827 and

1828, in wShich disinissals several of the-influential inembers of the Rousë were
included, itwas scarcelyto be espectedthat averydispassionatevie-wwould be taken
by the committee of the natter thus referred to.them ; and'you'nwill observe' by tuie
printed copy of the repart made by them to the House, which'I have the honour
he irewith to transmit to you, that they took occasion in their rep'ort.to animadveit
in very strong ferrus on these disinissals; affliming that, in consequence of that
ineasure, thé iinpression had. become genèrâl in'the country that the holding of
railitia commrnissions was to -be made subservient to pòlitical purposes, and declaring
tbeir own conviction that the revival of tbe militia ordinances of 1787 and 1789
had been made use of to give effect to that system. They recomnendèd accord-
ingly that a iiew and efliéient regulation of the mnilitia should.be established bylaw
as speedily as possible, such a néasure being necessary for the safety and weU.neing
of the province, C but that the law should l4e of a nature the least onerous.,possibNe
to the great bod4 of the poptiation, and particularly that -it should reùiedy'and:
effectually guard against'the abuses by wiiçl ihe. nilitia has--been' assailed by
authoriy, in a way,(as the conmmittee conceived) deeplyinjurious to His Majesty's
serviée, and-the security of the provincë."--(Page 13.)

The conimittee aiso made a second .report tô the louse (page'137), in which
they..submitted the heads ofa bill for the future regulation and goveroment of the
irilitia; but which they recoirnended should not then pass into a law, deeming-it
pi:oper (as-stated in the report) that those interested in the' sûbject should havs an
opportun ity/of -expressing their opinion thereon previousto its being adopted ; théy,
proposed aecàrdingly that a, iew militia bill should ibe instrduced, sinmilar to tirat
which had/expired on-the ,st ofMay -1827, to continue.the rnilitia laws for a.iraited
period, but that a clause should beinsertedtherein to declare'all nilitia comnissions
issued sul/sequehtly to the 1st of May 1827 null and void, and that ail commissions
previousl issued should be held' to be valid as tWey stood at that date. ~

A imilitia bill ývas accordirgly brought into the Houseof-Assenbly, and-passed
that body, being sirnply a revival of the former militia law, but containing a clause*
to thepurport recomrnended hy tbe*committee, the effect of which would have.been -.

Sto restore to their comnissions all- those officers who haà -been ismised by Lord
Dalhousie since the expiring of the old militia law and revival of the-militia ordi-
nances of 1787 mnd 1789, and to annul ail appointmeits made -since that time.

2 This



AND*GOVE4NORS OF UPPERi AND LOWÉR CANADA. .

This, objectionable clans'e being- strick ont in the Legislative Coun'ej, occa.
sionedthe lIoss of the l, as I had thehonour to report to you at the tiroe in my
despatch, No.29,. of the 27th of iMarch, to which,·and to the paper No. 1, that
ccompanied it, [ beg leave to refer.
'No militia bill having passed during-the session, matter have of course re-

maied in the same'state aïs last year, and the usual reviews took place in the
atimmer, under the authority of the inilitia'ordinances of 1787 and 1789.

Having in-a fbi'mer- dèspatch, dated the.26th of February, had the lionour to
inform you of the applications which had been made to nMe for-redress'by a number
of militia officers, .who had been: -dismissed -by Lord -Dalhousiè, and of the nature
of the answers.which I had deemed it expedient to give them, viz., that I felt it
impossible to interfere with the acts which had taken placè previous to.my
assuinîg the administration of the government, but that what had passed shbuldf
not opèrate-to'theii? disadvantage hereafter; I think it right to apprise you of an
impression.which- 1 fear is very prevalent in the piovince;- with- regard to these
dismissals~; being very desirous of being informèd of your sentiments as to the mode
ofrestoring, as opportunities may'offer, some of these gentlemen to their former
Situations.

..It'has been of course aliways iny intention, in acaordance yith the profession
èonveyed in my answers te the applications on the subject, to replace in their

*former commands, as vacancies might occur, such of those persons as from their
stations in Society mightbe qualified to hold commissions in -the-militia, and I had
not anticipated-any difficulty in doinig so ; but these gentlemen having been all
dismissed by.the late Governor:in' Chief'in the exercise of the prerogative ýth
which he vas-invested by His Majesty, it appeared to ine that, in confbrmity Nh
tbe spirit of.the answers alluded to, I could only'consider-themn as standing in the
snè situation as any other gentlemen in the couritry, and that, were I iiinply to
reinstate an'y of them in the rank they before held, without issuing a new.com-
mission in each instance, it. would in fact be interfering vith the acts -of My

redecessor,.which- I had distinctly..stated I-could not do, besidès-exposing me to
applicatioris from e.very individual.who 'had been- dismissed, nne of wh@se claims
could in such acase be rejected .without inquiry.

It, however, unfbrtunately happens, thar several of the influential.of the dis-
missed officers (members of the Assemnbly) have adopted the opinion, which I had
before the honour to inform. you is maintairied by a powerful pa-rty in the House,

- (although .such opinion is inot expressed in the ieport of the comrnittee,) that the
militia ordinances did not Iegally revive op the.expiring of the -old militia laws.
You are awar-e that the law officèrs of the Crown were consulted. on this subject
previous to any step being taken, and that the-opinion given by them was subse-

.quently confirmed by a. judgment of the court of King's Bencli,'but this adjudi-
cation of the- highest court in the-coun-try, which must be considered as final, has
inot been sufficient to remove thé doubts expressed by sonie gentleinén; and
according to them; as no lawvexisted for the regulation of the naiiitia sinqc the
1st of- May 1827, all the dismissals since that period were illegal, and Ihave
ieason-to know that many of the dismissec officers would refuse to- be restorêd ta
their former stations, except under the old commission which they before held.

The opinions thus so perseveringly maintained will show you the extreme
excitement which has prevailed and stil .exists on- the subject in question; you
nray believe1that no'exertions-on my part shall be watiting to conciliate, and, if
possible, to remove such an impression, but unless .1 should receive some instruc-
tions.frorm you, I shall be indisposed. ta depart.froin the rule I have laid down in
respect to the restoration of any of the gentlemen in question.

I shall not-fail, in- the approaching session, to.-renew wy recommendation to the
Legislature to adopt some measure'-to give greater eficiency to, th.e militia force,
and I trust that it may be attended with a better resilt- than before, but at all
events,. the new, division which bas beei Jately made of the provin-ce into counties,
by the bill for extending the representation, wil ,enable me to re-organize the
nilitia according -to the -sever;l counties; this-ia:rangement, by iicreasing the
inumber of: battalions, will not.only be in itself an- improvenient, but will also of
course afford opportunities of bringing in many of the officers who• it mnay be
deemned expedient ta restore.

I have, &c.
(Signed) - JAMES KEMPT.

(26.) .
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,No. 8. No. 8.
Copy of a-Despàtcli fron Secretary Sir George. Mtùrray, to Lieutenant General

Sir James Kempt.
SIR Downing Street, London, 29th September 1828.

YOUR. Excellency has'been selected by the King.to assume the government of
-ower Canada, at a period.f unusual'difficilty and importance.

It would be inàvidious, aiid for my immediate purpose it is not necessàry, to
irivestigate the causes of that discontent which 'has unfortunately so strongiy
manifested itself of late years in the H ouse of Assembly, bit which I am willing
tio hope is notgenerally'felfrby the rest of His Majesty's subjects in the province.
It is far mo.re irportntto inquire , by what .means a good understanding can bé
re-establishéd between the different branches. of the Legislature,. and I am
persuaded that no .exertion Mill be spared by yourself to promote conciliation by
measures in, which the undoubted prerogatives of His Majesty and ihe con-
stitutional privileges of the Hoose of Assembly will be equally respected.

His Majesty bas received too many proofs of the loyalty and attachment Qf His
Canadian subjects, to doubt their cheerful concurrence in every effort which your
Excellecy may muake to recònile those differences-which must always be pro'duced
when extreme rights are insisted 4pon by either party ; and he.looks 'forward with
hope to a period when, by the.return of tranquillity, the Legislative Council and
Assembly will be able to bestv their ûndivided-attention upon thd best méthods
of advµncing'the -prosperity -and'developing the. resources of the extensive and
valutable territories comprised Wvithin your government.

As I Teel it, however, to be. necessary that your Excellency should' as far as
possible be relieved from the sponsibility attendani upon any measures to e
adopted for the adjustment of' e questions in controversy between the House of
Assembly and your predecesso, s in office, it is thë object of my present despatch
to com'rnunicate to you-the iews-of Bis Majesty's Government upon different
branches of this subject: and here it vill be proper-for me to remark, that as the
complete seulement ofthe affairs.of the province cannot be effeéted but with the

aid of Parliament, I shall confine myself at present to the discussion of those~
points alone which can no longer be left undecided without extreme disadvantage
to the interests of the province.

Among the, most material of these points,. the fiist-to be adverted to is; the
proper disposai of the financial :resources of the country; and vith the view of
obviating -all future misunderstanding on this subject, Ishall endeavour to mark
out the limits within which your interference in this matter ought properly 'to
be confined.

The Acts of 1774 (L4 Geo. S. c. 88 & 88.) and of 1791 (81.Geo. 8. c. 3I.), upon
vhich the present cèonstitution of the Canadas depends, -have laid .down' many

general Rules whicli, I need scarcely remark, no authority but that of Parliament
can. relax. So long, therefbre, as those statutes re°main in force, His Majesty's
Govèrnment has no choice but -to. execute their. provisions; aording to- that
interpretation which they have'received from judidià decisions, or rom the officiai
çeports of the chief law officers of-the Crown. I ani precluded, therefore, for the
present, froni iiquiring how far it might be expedient tiat the duties raisedunder

-the statute 14 Geo. S; c. 88,* should be directly-crontrolléd by the House, of

Assembly'of the provigde. The law, as interpreted by.tbe highest authorities
to which it 4s been possible to resort, 'imposes- uport the Lords Commissioners
of His Majesty's Treasury the duty of making that appropriation.

The proceeds -of the abqve-mentioned duties and of the territorial revenueof the
ýCown, with the produce of fines, forfeitures, and other incidents of that nature,
appear to constitute, however, the only fund 'which His Majesty's Governmient_
can ,lawfully apply at its 1discretion to, the defraying the 'expenses of* the civil

. government, and those of the administration of justice in the-povince. . It is,therefore, to be .uiderstood for the future, as a fixed and unalterable principle,
that, with -the exception of. the finds already mentioned, no part if. the public
revenue of Lower Canada must be applied-to the public service, nor to-any object
whatever, except in pursuance- bf an Act of appropriation passed by the three
branches of the local Legislature. ..

I am by no means insensible to the consequence whith xnust .necessarily resuit
from· the.recognition and the observan f this-principle. Sò long as tlhe Assembly
is -calledupon to.provide for and to regal.te uny portion of the public expenditur
if will virtually acquire a control over.the whole. If the entire charge of the civ ,

government
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goverinment of the province could be limited to the amount of the Crown revenues,
it might be possible to act without'any dependence on the Assembly. But whethèr
such a result would be-desirable, or would be really cdnducive to the welfare of the

province at large, it is unnecessary for me to- inquire.> It is sufficient to say, that
under the existing law the Executive'Governnent of Lower Canada cannot- be
relieved from a state of virtual pecuniary dépendence upon the Asseinbly by any
constitutional means, and methods of a'different nature- must not be resorted ta.

By the existing state of things the Government of Lower Canada is placed,in
this peculiar situation, that the appropiation of a part of the revinue applicable
to its· expenses is by Act,ôf Parliament allotted ta the Crown, which cannot
divest itself of the duty imnposed ùpon it by that Act ;. whilst at the same time a
supplemental pa of the reyenue of the province, .which is required, to meet the
expenses of its l government, must be the result of a vote of. the House of
Assembly, an that· House acquires necessarily, therefore, an indirect control
over the whole.

The expedieacy of extricating the Government of Lower Canada from this
difléulty, as also the inèans of effecting that object, should it be deçined advi-
sable, is a-matter for the discussion of Parliament.

But it is necessary to adopt some inmmediate decision for yourgctidahce-in the
approaching session of the Provincial Assembly, with reference to this important
matter. *I should be most unwilling to leave you in the very painful predicament
of addressing that body in' terms which might- be considered. unsatisfàctory from
the uncertainty which they held out as to the future,or which might seem to con-
vey a reflection on the measures of your predecessorr ia the government ;*and ad it
-would be very difficult for you, uninforned as you at present are as to the inten-
tions of His Majesty's Government, to seleet any language which might not be
open to misconstruction, I have deemed i':most expedient toprepare and ta.
transmit ta you the draft,.which I have the Ëçnour herewith to inclose, of an ad-
dress ta be made by yourself ta bo'th branche'of the Legislature upon the subject
of the. revenue for the current year. This' doc.ument will sufflciently indicate ta
you the present views apd intentions offHis Majesty's Government upon this
subject. . YourExcellency wiil: either incorporate this passage into your speech
t the opening of the session, or you will make it *the subject of à separate ad-

dress, as you may fipd .most convenient. Yqu will further.consider yourself at
perfedt liberty to .make ail such alteratios in -the particilar expressions of. the
enclosed' paper as may be requisite for the correction of any errors as to matters
of faèt into which I may possibly haee fallen, vadhering, however, to the géneral
meaning and spirit-of'the language I have employed.

Tie complaints which have reached'this o1ice respecting the inadequate security
S given by the receiver-general and'by the sfletiis for the due application of public
.money in their hands have not escaped the very serous'attention of the Ministers
of the Crown. The hiost effectual -security against abuses of this nature would
be to prevent the accumulation of balances iri the hands of public accountants by
obliging them ta exhibit their accourits to soine competent authority at short
intervals, ared,.immediately ta pay over the ascertaiiied balance; the proof of
having punctually performed this duty should be mn'de the indispensable condition
of their reçeiving their alaries and of their°continuÂnce in oAce.

In the ,colony of Nei South Wales a regulation of this ,nature has been.
established, under His Majesty's instructions ta thé. governor- of that* settloment,
and it has been productive of great public. convenience. If a similar practice
were introduced in Lower Canada for the regulation of the office of receiver-
genéral and for that of sherif, the only apparent diculty would be ta find;a safe
place of deposit for their balances., I am, however, :authorized to state that the
Lords Cominissioners of His Majesty's Treasury willhold themselves responsible
to the province for any -sums which the recèiver-general or sheriffs may pa-y over
ta the comnissary-general. Your Excellency will therefore propose ta the Legis-
lati.ve Council and Assembly the enactment of a law binding these officers ta
render account of their receipts at short intervals, and.ta pay over the balance in
their hands to the commissary-general, upon condition that that officer shall be
bound, on-derhand, ta deliver bills on Ris Majesty's Treasury for the, amount of
his receipts. .I trust that in this proposai the ,egislature will find a proof of the
earnest desire of His Majesty's. Government- to provide, as far as may be prac-
ticable, an effectual remedy for every case of real-grievance.

A doubt having been -suggested whether the statute for regulating the distri.-
bution, between the provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, of the duties of
customse ollected at the port of Quebec, had not been inadvertently repealed by

(216w.) . . ) the
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the general terms of- a later Act, that question has been set at rèst by the Act of
-the last session of Parliament, statut Geo. 4, c. 76; s. 26. Upon this -subject,
however, your Excellency will understand that His Majesty's Government have
no desire that the intererence of Parliament should be perpetuated if the Pro-
vincial Legislatures can thenselves agree upon any plan for a division of these
duties which may appear to them more convenient and more equitable ; -and on
the whole of this subject His Majesty's Government will be happy to receive suc;h
informatiôn and assistance as the Legislative Council and Assembly of the pro-
vince rnay be able to supply.

The appointmnent of an agent to indicatethwishes of the inhabitants of Lower
Canada is an objèct of great apparent solicitude with the House of Assembly.
lis Majesty's Government. will cheerfully accede to the desire expressed by the
House of Assembly upon this head. The agent must be appointed, as in Jamaica
and in other British colonies, by namne, in an Act to be passed by the Legislative
Council and Assembly, and approved by your Excellency. I am persuaded that
thé Legislature will not make such a selection as to impose upon you the painful
and invidious.duty-of rejecting the bill on the ground of any personal objection .
to the proposed agent, and of course your Excellency will not object to any
gentleînan who will be resident in .this country, and yhose station in society and
established character may afford sufficient pledges for the honourable and upright
dischargèof his duty.

His Majesty's Government is.further willing to. consent to-the abolition of the
office of agent as it is at present constituted, but it is trusted that the liberality of
the House-of Assernbly will indemnify the present holder of that office,.to whose
conduct in this capacity no-objecion appears ever-to have been made. Indeed,
without sone adequate-indemnity being provided for him, it would not be com-
patible with justice to consent to the iminediate abolition of his office.
* There are many othèr important topics connected with the government of
Lower Canada to which. my attention has been' called,. with. reference to'which,
however, it is impossibleWfor the Ministers of the Crown.to adopt an immediate
decision, . for want of šufficient information. Among these subjects- may be
enumerate-d the rnischiefs* which are said'to result fron the system of tacit
rortgages, effected by a general acknowledgment of a debt before a notary, the.
objectionable and expensive forms of conveyancing said to be in use in the
townships, the necesaity of a registration of deeds, and the want of proper courts
for the decision of causes arising in the townships. It is obvious that regulations
affecting matters of this nature can be most effectüally made by the local Legis-
lature. Your Excellency vill therefore direct their .attention to the subjects
which I have mentioned, as mnatters which require their early and most serious
attention, and you will afford -every assistance in your power towards the elucida-
tion of every question which may arise for discussion in the Legislature connected
with hny of these topics.

Itis represented that the statute (6 Geo. 4, c. 59,) for the mujation of tenures
hias hitherto proved inoperative in. consequence of some deficiQdcy in the instruc-
tions which were transmitted fiom this office 'to your predecessor in the govern-

'ment. I have not been able to learn what is the defect complained of in those
instructions; but as the subject .is of great importance, your Excelfency will
report to me whether any and what instrucions remain to be given on the subject
ofthis Act which would facili.tate the proposed change of tenure, what are the
obstacles which have hitherto prevented the success of the measure, and in what
manner those obstacles can be most effectually surmounted.

I am very sensible of the great inconvenience which has been sustained owing
to the large tracts of land which have been suffered to remain in a waste and
unimproved conditiôn in consequence of the neglect or of the poverty of tle
grantees. It were~ much to be desired that the laws iri force in Upper Canada
for levying a tàx, upon 'wild land on which the settletnent duties had not been
performed were adopt'd also in the Lower Province, and your Excellency will-
press the subject upon the attention of the Legislative Council and Assembly
with that view..

Great dissatisfàctioh appears to have been expressed at the nanner in which the
revenue of the estates of the suppressed order of Jesuits has been applied. ..Upon
this subject, however, I can procure no information sufficiently exact and copious to
serve as the foundation for any definite opinion. YouiExcellency will therefore have
the goodness -to eportto me what is the extent and value of these estates, what is
the gross average anryuai return from themi, what are the deductions to which itis
subject, and what is the average net income, and to what particular objects that

income
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income is applied. You will further report, what are, the methods at present
adopted for applying the revenue towards the.edu W~ ofyouth, and whether by
any change in those nethods the saine end might-no e answered more effictually
for the general benefit of the province, and with more.general approbatîon-from the
inhabitants at large. It. will be fit also to consider whether the revenue itself might
not be increased by a commutation of the feudal tenure upon which 1 apprehend
the land to be at.present field,

The constitution 'of the Legislative and Ekecutive-Councils 'is another subject
which has undergoue considerable discussion, but upon which 'His Majesty's
Government must suspend. their opinion until I shall have received some authentic
information from your -Excellency. You will, therefore, have the goodness to
report to me, whether it would be éxpedient to make any alteration in the general
constitution of those bodies, and especially how far it -would be desirable .to: intro-
duce a Jarger proportion of nembers not holding offices at the peasure of the
Crown; and if it should be .considered desiiable, how fàr it may* be practicable
to finda -sufficient number of persons of respectability of this description.

The next topic upôn which I must request your Excellency to furnish me with
ninfortnation'is that of the clergy reserves. You are of course aware of the warm

discussions to. which this subject has given rise in Upper Canada; and with a
view to some general adjustmènt of this question, itis necessary that I should
receive as complete information as.can be obtained as to the extènt and value of
these lands; the means of most effectually aid speedily rendering them a soúrce
of profit; the real extent of the inconvenience to'whichi bF their mean, the
settlers in their vicinity are exposed ;' the possibility of providing any equivalent
and less objectionable mode of maintaining a Protestant clergy ; and the bumerical
proportion, as far as it can be ascertained, which the atiherents of the churches
of Eingland and Scotland respectively bear to each other, and to other denromina-

'Tr3ns of Christians in the province.
I have thus adverted, in order, to the varioùs topics connected with the govern-

ment of Lowei Canada, upon . hich I. fmd that any dissension, has recently arisen
in that province. One topic, indeed, more material than any other, may seem to
have been omitted. I niean the inequality wbich appears to exist in the·present
system of representation; and the practical exclusion of the inhabitants of the
townships from ail share in the legislati-on of the province. This,.,however, is a
subject an which I am unwilling to enlarge, because, without the assistance of Par-
liament, no effectual remedy can be applied, and the present discussion of the'

-question, .while it would answer 'no- useful purpose, might. tend to excite those
feelings which it is my earnest- desire to allay. I confine myself, therefore, to
desiring that your Excellency will informn me what would be the best- principle
upon which, in yoùr judginent, the 'rovin e of Lower Canada could-be divided
for the: purpose of representation, supposing that division were now for the first
time to. be made ; ,and what would be the probable effect of introducing into
Lower Canada the lawi respecting representation which has, been established in
the Upper Province.

in conclùding this despatch, t would wish to impress upon your Excellency, and
through you upon the members of the Prpvincial Government, and more especially
upon.the Executive and Legisilative Councils,. the necessity of cultivating a spirit
of conciliation towards the House of Assenbly, and ofyrminating, if possible, those
dissensions with which the province has been ,oo long agifated. 'The first step
towards effecting this desirable object must b'e an oblivion of ail past jealousies,
and that step will, I trust, Iead to a cordial concúl-rencè in ail measures calculated
to advance the common good, in whatever quarier'such 'measures inay happen io
originate. His Majesty relies, for the amicáble adjustmentof. the. various questions
which. have been so long in dispute, upon the 'loyalty and attachmeit hitherto,
evinced by His Canadian subjects at large, and on that of their re;ïesentatives in
·the -flouse of Assembly; upon the zeal and the upright intentions of the members
of Council;. and ppon your own wisdom and moderation, happily combined, also,
with a long personal ,acquaintance with the proiince which you have been ap-
pointed to govern. When.the u'ndivided attention of the Executive Government
and Legislature shall· be given to the advanceient of the general interests. of the
province, in a spirit of cordial co-operation, there is no reason to doubt that
Lower Canada will rapidly advance in prosperity, and'emulate ere long the most
opulent and -flourishing prgvince-#f'the North American -continent.

I have, &c.
(Signed) G. MURRAY.

* ~(216.) -
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Draft of Part ofa Spch.

I am commanded by. His Majesty to acquaint you,.that the discussions which
have occurred for some years past between the di rent branchesof the Legislature
of'this province, respecng the appropriation of .the revenue, have engaged His
Majesty's serious attention, and that he has directed carefuulin4uirv to b.made in

- what manner those questions ray be finally adjusted, with à due regard to thé
prerogative of the Crown, as wêll as to yôur -constitutional privileges, and to the
general welfare of His fhithful subjects; in Lower. Canada.

I have it further in command·to state, that the statutes passed in the 14th and
3Sist years of the reign of-His late Majesty have imposed upon the Lords Comn'ùis.
sioners of Mis Majesty's Tre4sury the duty of appropriating the produce of the
revenue granted to His Majesty by the fiist of thosè statutes, and-that whilst the
law shall continue unaltered by the sane authority by which it was framed His
Majesty is not authorized to place that reveniue ·under the direct control of' the
Legislature of this province.

The proceeds of the revenue arising from tbese 'dutie,and'from the provincial.
statute 35 Geo. 8, c. 9, may be estimated for the current year at the sum f - -i
The produce of the casual and·territorial revenue of the Crown, and of fi ·and
fbrfeitures, may be estimated for the sane period at the sum of- I. These
several sums, making together the sum-of. : L., constitute the whole estimated
revenue arising in this province; which the law has placed at the disposition of.
the Crown.

His Majesty has beeñ pleased to direct, that from this collective revenue of
i. the'salary of the-officer- adninistering thé goverment of the province,.

and the salaries of the judges, shall be defrayed.. But His. Majesty being gra-
ciously disposed to mark in the strongest manner. the confidénce which he repose.s
.in.the liberali.ty and affection of His fàithful Conmons of this province, hasbeen
pleased to comranid me to annopnce to you,.that no further appropriation of·any
part of this revenue will be made until I shall ha.ve beerr enabled to become
acquainted with the sentiments of the Legislative touncit and House of Assembly
of th5province, as to the nost advantageous nïode in which itcan beé applied to
the public service. And it will be gratitying to His Majesty, if the recommend-
ation made to the Executive Government .of the province on this- subject shall be
such as it may be able with propriety, and with due attentioh to the interests and
the efficiency of H-is ajesty's Governient, to adopt.

His Majesty fuilly reliesup-on the liberality of,-ils falihfl Commons of Lower
Canada to make such further provision as the ex'gencies of the publie service of
the province (and fov yhich the amount of the Croi'n revenues above -mentioned
may prove inadequate) imay require.

The balance of noney in the hands, of the receiver-general, which is not placed
by law at the'disposal of the Crown, nist await the appropriation which it may
be the pleastire of the Provincial Legislature tonake.

.1 am further commanded to recommend to you the enactment of a kiw for the
indemnity of any persons w-ho have heretofore, without legal-authority, signed or
acted in obedience to warrants for the appropriation to the public service of any.
unappropriated monies of this province. And His Majesty anticipates that you
will, by an acquiescence with .this recommendation, show, that you cheerfully
concur with Hin in the eftbrts which le is now -making for the'establishnient of
a permanent good understanding between the. different branches of the Executive
and Legislative Governnent.

The proposals which I hgve been instructed thus to ma-ke to you; for the
adjustment of the pecuniary .affairs of the province, are ihtended to meet the
difficulties of the present. year, and I trust 'they may be found effectuzd for that
purpose.

His Majesty has, however, further commanded me to- acquaint you,,thîat a
scheme fbr the permxanent settlement of the financial concerùs of Lower Canada
is in contemplation, and His Majesty-entertains no doubt of such a result being
attainable as will prove conducive to the generml welfare of the province, and
satisfactory to His faithful Canadian subjects.
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No.9.- . - No. 9.

Copr of a Despatch fromi gecretary Sir.G.·Murray.to MajorGen. Sir J. Colborne.
, .. Do*ning Street, 29th Sept. 1828.

I EnAvtrthe honour berewith to transmit to you the copy pf a despatch with its
.enclQsure, which'I have addressèd to Sir James Kempt, administering the govern-
ment of Lower Canada. As this despatch explans the views of -Eis' Majesty's
Government upôn.some topics of gréat importance connected with thegovernment
of Lower Canada,, it has appeared to me necessary that you should be apprised of
its contents with the least possible delay.' However widely the circumstancef
the tÀo provinces may in some respects differ, there -is so close a resemblance in
the general priiciples and forts of-their government, and so intiniate a relation
between themn, that ino considerablè measure which may be adopted in the one,
can be withoat its effect in the other.e

Upon several of the subjects; however, noticed in my despatch to Sir Jadies
empt, it is .unnecessary that-i should rnake any observations'to your Excellency,

since those embarrassments,·'which have grown out of the distinctions of religion.
aiid oflinéage in Lower Canada, fgo nQt exi'st in the Upper Province.

I shall, therefoi-e, confine myself on the .present occasion- to the followùin
topics:-the revenue, thè clergy reserves, education, the Executivç. and Legis-
lative Councils, and the appointment of an agent. These are subjects in which
the two Canadas are both initerested, and it will probably be found necessary,there-.
fore, to.act upon some cominpn priinciple with regard to them in the two provinces.

I do not find. that the question of tlhe right of the Crown to the appropriation for
the public service of the revenue arising from the statute I1 Geo. a. c..S8, has ever
been brought into question in Upper Canada. The Provincial Govçrnment, acting

dunler instructions from. this departnient, or in pursuance of warrants from the
Lords Commissioners ofthe Treasury, have applied this money to the public service,
without any claim having been put -fbrward on the part of'the House of Assembly
to control the appropriation. Your Excelkucy is ,aware that in Lower Canada-
the Assembly have not only disputed the right of f lie Crown 'as a mere abstract
question, but have adopted strong practical measurestowards establishing a control
-over the appropriation ôf.the whole of this -revenue. *The cause ofthis distinction
between the proceedings of the two provinces appears to have beei that in Lower
Canada, the Crown being'unable to sustain'the eptire public expenditure, had
annually 'to apply for aid ta the Assembly, ·and tlius 'brought the whole o,f the.
revenue and pxpenditure -virtually within its cognizance. -In Upper Canada, as I-
understand,.the revenue of the Crown has hitherto proved adequate to the support
of the civil governmuent and of-the àdministration ofjustice; and no occasion has,
therefore, arisen for financial discussions of a similar- nature between the Local
.Government and the House of Assembly.. .

On refe'rring 'to4ny despatch tQ Sir Janies Kempt, it will be perceived that His
Maiesty's Government has not acknowledged the right of tfie louse of Assembly
of twer Canada to participate -in the- appropriation of the revenue above alluded
to, but has rather maintai-ned, in conformity with.the opinions of the principal~iaw .
offices of the Crown, that this. is a duty confided ta Ilis Majesty by. Parliament,
and of which, without the previòµs sanction of Parliament, the Crown cannot
divest itself.

It is impossible not to perceive, however, that 'discussions may arise in Upper
Caiada in- regard ta the method which has hitherto been pursued for appropriating
this revenue, and that your Excellency may be pressed with claims, ta which your
predecessors in office have not been expgsed. It is with a view to this.contingency
that I have -thought it peculiarly necessary to supply you with the instructions
given to Sir James Kempt upon this subject, .that they May servç as' a guide ta -
yourself if nece6sary.

And in that case you will make t; the Legislative Council and louse of'
'As6embly a communication.corresp-onding, as closely as circumstances will admit,

'to the address which I have authorized Sir James Kempt tÔ make to the Legislature
of Lower Ca'nada.

'But should the contingency above adverted ta not occur, no communication
need·of course be made of the instructions with which I havè deemed it expedient
that you should be furnished with reference to.this subject.

On the subject of clergy reserves, I have t; acknowledge' the' receipt of a
despatch from Sir Peregrine Maitland; dated the 12t.h of May, enclosing in
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address from the House of Assembly to Ris Majesty, praying that the. nionies
arising from the sale of lands'set apart in- the province for the support and mainte-
nance.of a Protestant clergy may be placed at the disposal of the Legislature of
the pr~ovincè, for defraying the expense of certain public.works for -the internal
imprpvement'of the country, and for the promotion of generil education.

- In this.àddress it is stated that only a smalF-proportion ofthe inhabitants of the
province are members of the church of England, and that the university recenly
established under the royal charter will produce no practical benefit to the majàrity:
of the people,-but-will be regarded with distrust in consequence 'of -the peculiar
privileges which it confers upon members of the English church; it is therefore
desired that a new'charter may be granted upon more comprehensive principles.

YourExcéllency will acquaint the House of Assembly that I have laid their
address beforie the King, and that I have it in conmand to convey, through you,
to the House, the expression of His Majesty's satisfaction in the assurances of
loyalty and attachment to His person and government which are containéd in this,
address. You will further assure themn that· His lajesty will at all times receive
with the most seious attention any representation which may be.made to Him by
th representatives of His faithful sutjects in Upper Canada, in the Provincial
Parliament assembled, for advancing the prosperity of this important and interest-.
ing portion. of His -dominions.

Your Excellency is, however, aware. that the existing Acts of Parliament have
placed in thé hands -of Ris Majesty's Government a very limited discretionary
authority respecting the àppropriation of the clergy reserves, or the proceeds
arising from their sale: in case ofits being deemed proper, however, to bring the
whole cf this subject under.the revision of Parliainent, with a view to the--amend-
ment of the existing statutes, it will be desirable that I should be provided vith
réturns- from your E-xcellency" on the subject of.the clergy reserves in Upper
Canada, similar to those which I have directed Sir James Kempt to transmit to me
with reference to the reserves in the Lower Province.

It would be deservedly a subject-of regret to-lis Majesty's governmeçt if the
universityrecently established .at York should prove to -have been founded upon -

principles which.cannot be made to accord with the general eelîings and opinions
of those for whose a.dvantage it was intended.

I have observed that your predecess'or in the government of Upper Canada
differs from the House of Assembly as to the general prevalence of objections to
the university, foundcd upon the degree of exclusive connection which it has with
the church of England ; it seems reasonable to conclude, however, that on such
a subject as this, an address adopted by a full House of Assembly, with scarcely
any dissentient voices, must be considered to express the prevàiling opinion in the
province upon this subject.

In the event, therefore, of its appearing to you to be proper to invite the
Legislativè Council andAssembly to résume the consideration of this question, you
will apprise them that their representations on the existing charter of the university
have attracted the serious attention oý His Majesty's Governinent ; and that tie
ôópinions which may be express'èd by the Legislative Council and Ijouse of Assemlily
on that subject will not fail to-receive the most prompt and serious attention. '

I have further to acknowledge a despatch from Sii Peregrine Maitland, dated
thé 15th May last, enclosing an address from the House of Assernbly to His
Majesty, praying that the chiefjustice of Upper Canada may no longer be a member
of' the Executive Council, an:that-the judges may be rendered independent both.
of the Crown and of the people 1 have had.the honour to lay this address béfore
the King, vhich His Majesty has been pleased to- receive very graciously.

I an, however, to observe to- youi Excellency, that on the subject of the
independence of the.juidges, by which 1 presùme is meant their being commissioned
to iold office during good behaviour, and ,not during pleasure, there are at this
momerit difficulties to which the Assembly may not perhaps have adverted. In
a society so limited in numerical amount, so mach dispersed over an extensive
·territory, and so liable from its popular institutions to be divided into parties, it
would, I fear, be very difficult to provide any effective control upon the conduct of
a judge*who was totally exempt from all personal dependence. The wholesome
restraint of publit opinion, and even the dread of actual impeachment, might fail
sometimes to have sufficient èffect upon the mind of~a judge, who should, under
such circumstances, be actuated by an undue desire of pooularity, or be.ambitious of
the unbecomning distinction, in his station, of figuring as the leader of a party. It

6 .1,
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is however, with a view solely to the welfare of the province, and to the impartial.
administration. of justice, that .His Majesty's Government hesitates to remove
from the judges in Upper Canada their direct.responsibility to the Crown; that
responsibility will be enfarced, however, only upon the most serious occasions, and
a time. may be expected to arrive when the proposed change.in the commissions
of the judges may very properly be made.

But for the present I conceive that the.interests of the province in this matter
will be iest consulted by postponing the proposei alteration.

With reference to the chief justice retaining his seat inth-E-ecatire Council,
your Excellenqy will have the goodness to consider the'instrtction which I have
'conveyed to Sir James Kempt-upon the subject of councils, as .virtually addressed
to ycurself and you will transmit to me a report upon that question, embracing
the several-topics to which I have directed him'to advert.

The House of Assembly of tpper Canada have not, so far· as I an aware,
expressed a -wish for the appointment of an agent in Europe: but it they should
deem that measure expedient, you will acquiesce in:their wishes, subject only to
those conditions which I have required in my despatch. to Sir James Kempt.

-I hâve the·honour, &c.
(Signed) G. MURRAY.

No. 10. No. 10.
Copv of a -Despatch fr>m Lieutènant General Sir James Kempt to Secretary

Sir George Murray.
Castle of Saint Louis,'Quebec, C2d November 1828.

I have the patisfaction to acquaint'you, that 1 yestèrday opened the session of
.-the Provincial Parliament of this province, by a speech addressed to the Legislative
Council.and House of Assembly, of which the enclosed is a copy: .

I have the honour likewise to transmit some printed copies. 6f the speech, as
well as of the proceedings .that. took place previous. to -the delivery of the sàme.
My time only.permits me to make this hasty comrunication at present ; I shall
however have the honour to address you a despatch more in detail by the earliest
opportunity. I. have the honour, &c.

(Signed) JAMES KEMPT.

Speetli of his Exceilency Lieutenant General Sir James Kempt, G. C. B., at the
pening of the Provincial Parliament of Lower Canada.

Quebec, 21 November 1828.
Gentlemen of the. Legislative CounçilI;
Gentlemen of the House of Assembly:

HiMajesty having beenmost graciously pleased to confide to me the govern-.
ment of this important colony, it affords me great satisfàction to meet you in
Provincial Parliament.

Placed in a situation of so much importance, at a period of peculiar difficulty,
I cannot but feel that very àrduous duties are imposed upon me ; duties; indeed,
which I should despair of, being able. to discharge to the satisfaction of His
Majesty, and His faitliful and loyal subjects the inhabitants of this province, if
I did not look forward with a sanguine hope to the enjoyment of your confidence,
and your cordial co-operation'in my administration of the government.

Without a good understanding between the different branches of the Legisla-
ture, the public affairs of the colony cannot prosper, the evils which are now
experienced cànnot • be effectually cured, the prosperity and, welfare of His
Majesty's Canadian subjects cannot be promoted, and you.may therefore believe
that no.exertions will be spared on my part to promote conciliation, by measures
in which the undoubted prerogatives of tlie Cròwn and, your constitutional
privileges will be equally respected.

His Majesty'sGovernment have, however, relieved mefrom the responsibility
attendant upon any measures to be adopted for the adjustment of the financial
difficulties that have unfortunately occurred; and I shall take ,an early oppor-
tunity of conveying to you by, message a communication froma His Majesty,
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whicl I have been specially commanded to make to you, upon the subject of the
appropri4ation of the provincial revenue.

It will be myduty ta-lay at the same time before you-the views of His Majesty's
Governient upon other topics connected with the government of this, province, to
which the attention of,the Ministers of the-Crown has been called. You will see in
them proofs of the. earnest desire of His Majesty's Government-to provide, as far
as may be practicable., an effectual remedy for any case of real grievance; and you
may rely on.,ny affording you every assistance towards the elucidation of any
questions which may arise for discussion in-the course of your proceedings.

S Gentlemen of the House of Assemhly:
Ishal direct the ccounts, of the provincial revenue and expenditure for the

last two years to be laid before yôu. as sooù as possible, with every explanat'on
respecting thema which it is in m.y power to afford you.

Gentlemen of the Legislative Council ;

Gentlemen of the. -House of As~sembly:
Relying on your zeal and dijigence in the discharge of- your legislative duties,

.1 feel persuaded that you wil) giive your iminediate. attention to the~renewal of
such useful Acts as may recently .have expired, and indeed to all matters of
public interest that may appear to Lè of pressing necessity and importance.

Possessing as yet but an ilmperfect .kuowledge of the great ittterests of the
province, and the wantsof' its iihabitants,. I refrain at the present tinle fromx
recommending to you measures of public-improveinent which it will be my duty
to bring tunder your consideration at a fluture day. In all countries; however, good
roads and other internal commnnunications,' a general system of educatioù esta-
blished upon sound principles, and a'w-ell organized efficient militia force, are
fbund to be so conducive to the prosper~t , the happiness, and the security of
their inhabitants, that I nay be permitter to mention them, at' presêt as obj.ects
-of prominent útility.

But as oblivion. of .all past jealousies and. dissènsions is the first gret step
towards improvement of any kind, and1 when that is :happily accomplished, and
the undivided attention of the Executive Govèrni1ent and the Legislature shall
be giyen t(the advancement of the general interests of the provinée, in a spirit
of cordial co-operation, there.is u'e reason to-adoubt thàt Lower Canada will rapidly

. adva.nce in prosperity,:-ind emulate ere long thé' most opulent and flourishing
portions of the North American continent

No. 11. . No. 1i.

COPY of a Despatch from I eeutenant. General Sir James Kefpt to Secretary
Sir Gèorge -Murray.

SIR, , f - Castle of Saint Louis, Quebec,'28th November -1828.
IHAD the hOnour of acknowledging, on the .5th instant, the receipt of your

despatch (No. 1.) of the 29th of September last, communicating to me the views
of His Majesty's Government on various subjects of great importance connected
with the government of.t.his province, and conveying instructions for my guidance
in bringing the 'same under the consideration of the Provixicial Parlianient. It
becomes my duty now td report to you the inanner in which thèse instructions
have been obeyed.

The Provincial Parliament met on the 21st instant, as announced to you in rny
letter of the 22d instant ; and I had àt the same time the honour of tranasmitting
to you a copy of the speech' with which I opened the session.

I thought it best for several reasons not to incorporate in the speéch. the
address respecting the.revenue enclosed-in your despatch, but merely to state in a
general way that I had recelved His Majesty's comnands to make a special com-
munication to the Provincial Parliament upon that subject, and other important
topics to wbich the attention of His Mjesty's .Govern"mcnt had.been called.

have accoidingly made this comniunication to both Houses of theLegisla-
ture, and I have the hônour hereWith to transmit for your information a copy of
the message I this day addressed to the AssenMy.

You will observe that the draft which accompanied your despatch 'is therein
inserted, and-the blanks fdlled up with the estimated revenue at the disposal of the
Crown for the ensuing year; it amounts altogether, as you will see, to 38,1001.

sterling,
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sterling, including however the duties levied under the prbvincial statute 4,1 Geo. 3,
c. 1: and 14, which you had -omitted to notice; indeed the Act produced no
revehue whatever till within the last two years.

The message also contains thesubstance, or rather a literal copyof your despatch,
ùpon all the subjects which I deemed it iight to communicate to the Legislature.
I did not think it prudent to advert in, any way to ihose topics on which you desire
me to.furnish you with information, apprehending that the discussion of them at the
present time would answer no good purpose whatever. The topics to which I allude
are, the mutation of tenures under, the statute 6 Geo. 4, c. 59,. the Jesuits
estates, the constitution 'of the Legisiative and Executive Councils, the-clergy
reserves, and the representation of the townships. To ail these important matters,
I shall not fail to give rny best attention ; but the subjects beirg quite new to me,
it will require trne to obtain the information which you desire, and which it will
be my endeavour to coinmunicate to you with as little delay as possible.

I have the honour to be

(Signed) JAMES KEMPT.

(Signed) 'JAMES KEMPT.

His Excellency, the administrator of.the government, avails himself of, the
earliest opportunity of conveying to the House- of Assembly the following commu-
nication, which he bas reéeived the King's commands tb make'to the Provincial
Parliament.

In laying the same before'the-House of4Assèmbly, bis Excellency is commanded
by His Majety to state, that His Majesty has recèived too.many proofs-of the loyalty
and attachmerit of His Canadian subjects to doubt their éheerful acquiescence in
every effort which His Majesty's Government shall make to reconcile past differ-
ences ; and Re looks forward with hope to 'a .period when, by the return of bar.
mony, ail branches of the Legislature will be able to' bestow their undividéd
attention on the best method of advancing the prosperity and developing the
resources of the extensive and valuable·territories comprised within His Majesty's
Canadian provinees.

* With a view to the adjustment of the questions in contrôversy, His Majesty's
Government has comniunicated to his Excellen°cy its views on different branches
of this important subject; but as the complete settlement of the- affairs of the
province cannot be effected but with the aid of, the Imperial Parliament, the
instructions of his *Excellency are at present confined- to the discussion 'of those
points alone -which can no longer be left undecided yithout extreme disadvantage
to the interests of the province.

• Among the most material of those points, the first to be adverted to is; the
proper dispoiJ of the financial resources of the.cpuntry; and with the view-of
obviating ail flture misunderstanding on this matter, His Majesty's Governmeùt
have prescribed to.his Excellendy the limits witlin which bis communidations to the
Legisiature on this matter ai-e to be confined.

His Excellency is. commanded by His Majesty to acquaint the House of As-
sembly, that the discussions which have -occurred for some years past hetween.
the different branches of the Legislature of 'this province, respeting the. appro-
priation of the revenuê, have engaged"His Majesty's serious attention; and that
He bas directed careful i'nquiry to -be made in what manner these questions may
be finally adjusted with a due regard to the pre-ogative of the Crown, as well as
to their constitutional privileges, and to the general welfare of Ris faithful subjects
in Lower Canada.

His Excellency is further commanded:to state, that the statutes passed in the
14th and Slst years of the reign of his late Majesty bave imposed upon the Lords
Commissioners of His Majesty's Treasury the dutyof appropriating the produce of
the revenue granted to His Majesty by the first,. of the statutes ; and that whilst
the law-shall continue unaltered by the same authority by which it was framed,
His Majesty is not autborized to place the. revenue under the direct control of
the Legislature of this province.

.The piroceeds of -the revenue arising fron the Act of the Imperial Parliament
14 Geo. 3, togetþer with the suin appropriated by the provincial statute $5 Geo. 3,
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and the duties levied under the provincial statutes 41 Geo. 3. c. 13 and 14, may
be estimated for the curent year at the.sum of 34,7001. (E)

The produce of the casual and territoral revénue of the Crown, and of fines and
forféitures, may be estimated, for the sarne period, at the sum of 3,4001. (b) -

These several sums, making together the sun 0f 88,100L, constitute the whole
estimated revenge arising in' this province which the .law-has placed at the disposal
of the Crown.

.His Majesty has been pleased to direct, tliat from this collective revenue of
38,100L the salary of the officer administering the government-' of the province,
and the salaries of the judges, shall.be defrayed. But His Majesty beiùggraciously
disposed to mark in the strongest inanner the confidence which He reposés in the
liberality and affedtion of His faithful Comimons of this province, has been pleased
to command his Excellency to announce to' the Assembly, that no further
appropriation of any part ofthis revenue will be made until his Excellency shail.
have been enabled to becone acquainted with their sentiinents as to the most
advantageous mode in which it can be applied to the public service ; and it will be
gratifying to His Majesty if the recommendation mnade to the Executive Govern-
ment of the province on this subject shall be such as it may be 'able, with pro-
priety, and with due attention to the interests and fihe efficiency of His Majestys
Government, to adopt.

Hii-Majesty fully relies upon the liberafity of 'His faithful Commons of Lower
Canada to make such further provision as the exigencies of the public service of the'
province (for which the amount. of the 'Crown revenues above- mentioned may
prove inadequate) may require.

The balance of money in the hands of the. recever-gefieral, which is not placed
by law at the disposal. of the Cr-own,rnust await the appropriation which itrmay be
the~pleasure of the Provincial Legislature to make.

His, Excellency is further commandéd by His Majesty tor recommend to the
Assembly the enactment of -a law fbr the indemnity of any persans who have
heretofore, without legal authority, signed or acted.in o,bedience to warrants for the
appropriation to the public service of any* unappropriated nionies of this province;
and Bis Majesty anticipates that they will, by an acquiescence in this recoin-
mendation, show that they cheerfully concur with him in the efforts which he is
now making for the establishment of a permanent good uriderstanding between
the ,different branches-of the Executive *and Legislative.Government.

The proposals which his Excellency has been- thus instructed to make for the
adjustmentof thepecuniary affairs of the province are intended ta meet the difficulties
of the ensuing yea, and he trusts they may-be found èffectual for that purpose.

Bis' ajesty has, however, further commanded. his Excellency to acquaintthd
Assembly, that a scheme for the permanent seulement of the financial concerns of
Lower Canada is in contemplation, and His Majesty entertains no doubt 'of suci
a result being attainable as will prove conducive to the general welfare of the
province, and satisfactory, to His fàithful Canadian subjects.

The complaints which have reached Ris Majesty's Government .respecting the
inalequate security heretooire given by the receiver-general, and by the sheriffs,
for the due application of the public noYnies in their hands, have not escaped the
very serious attention of the Ministers.of the Crown.

It has appeared toHis Majesty's Government that.the most effectual security
against abuses in these departments would be found'in enforcing, in this province,
a strict adherence to a systei established under His Majesty's instructions in other
colonies, for preventing the accumulation of balances in the hands of, public
accountants, by obliging them to exhibit their accounts to a competent authority at
short inteîvals, and'immediately to pay.over the ascertained balance into a safe
place of deposit, and in order to obviate the difficulty arising from the want of such
plàce of deposit in Lower Canada, hie Excellency is authorized to stateithat the
Lords Commissioners of His Majesty's Treasury will hdld thenselves responsible to

(1) 14 Geo. 3. - - - - - 25,500 (b) Casual Re'enue -~ - -. , £3,000
35 Geo. 3. - - - - - - '5,000 Fines tnd Forfeitures - - - 400,-
141 Geo. 3. - - - - 4,200

je 3,400
e 34,70û

the
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the proyince.for any sums which the receiver-general or. the -sheriffs may pay over
to the commissary.general; and, his Excellency is instrucfed to- propose to the
Assembly, -the enactment of a law bin'ding those officers to pay over to the com-
missary-general such balances as upon rendering their accounts to the competent
authority shall appear to be reinaining in their, hands; over and above what may
be required for the current demands upon thir repective offices; such payments
being made on condition that the commissary-general shall bè bound, on dernand,
to deliver bills oix His Majesty's Treasury for the amount of his receipts.'

-Bis Excellency is further instructed to acquaint the-Assembly, that although it
was found necessary by an Act passed in the last session of the Imperial Parliament,
9 Geo. 4, c. 76, s. 26, to set at rest doubts which had arisenowhether the statute for
regulating the distribution, between the provinces of Upper and Lower Canada,.of
the duties ofeùst'oms collected at Quebèc, hd not been inadvertently repealed by
the general terms of anAct of a later date, His Majesty's Government have no
desire that the interference of Parliament in this matter should' be perpetuated; if
the Provincial Legislatures can themselves agree upon any plan for a division ofthese
duties, which may appear to then more convenient and more equitable ; and on-
the whole of this subjeçt His Majesty's Government will be happy to receive such
information and assistance as the Assermbly of this province may be able to- supply.

The appointment of an àgent in England tà indicate the wishes ofthe inhabitants
of Lower Canada, appearing t6 be an object of great solicitude with the Assenbly,
His Ma'esty's Government will cheerfully accede to the desire expressed by the
Assembly upon thii head, provided that such agent be appointed, as in other British
colonies, by name, in an .Act to be passed by the Legislative Council and Asseebly,
and approved by the Executive Government of the province ; and His Majesty's
Government-are persuaded that the Legislature will not make such a selection as
to impose upon the Governmient the painful and invidious duty-of rejecting the
bill, oni the ground of any personal objection to the proposed agent 

His Majesty's Government is furtherwilling to consent to the abolition of the
office of agëht, as it is ai present constittted; but it is trusted that the liberality
of the Assembly will indeninify the present holder of this office, to whose conduct
in that capacity no objection appears ever to have been made ; .indeed, without

mé adequate indèmnity being provided for, him, it would not be compatible
(with justice to consent teo the immediate abolition öf -bis office.

His Majesty's Government being very sensible of the -great inconvenience
which has been sustained, owing to the large tracts'of land which >have been
suffered to remain in a waste and uñimproved condition, in consequence of the
neglect or the poverty of the-grantees ; it has appeared to Ris Majesty's Govern..
nent to be desirable, that the laws in force in Upper Canada, for levying a tax
upon wild land on which the seulement duties had not been performned, should t
be adopted in this province, and his Excellency is instructed -to poess this subject
on the attçntiori· of thé Assenibly with that view.

The attez(tioii of'is.Majesty's Government has alsobeen drawn toseveralother
importaut topics ;,among which may be ehumerated, the mischiefs which are said
to result fromn thé system of tacit mortgages effected by a general acknowledg-
ment of a debt before a -notary ; the objectionable and expensive form of convey-
ancing said to be.in use, in the townships; the necessity of a registration of deeds,
and the want of proper courts for the decision of causes arising in the townships.
Régulations affecting matters of this nature can obviously be. most- effectually made
by the Provincial Legislatu're, and his Excellency is commanded to draw the.
attention of, the Assembly to these subjects, as matters requiring their early and
nost serious-attention.

In conclusion, his Excellencv bas been connanded to state, that His Majesty
relies for an amicable adjustment of the various questions which have been so long
in dispute, upon the Joyalty and attachient hitherto evinced by His Majesty's
Canadian subjects, and on that of the Provincial Parliament, and that His Mzjesty
entertains no doubt of the cordial-concurrence of the Assembly in* all measures
calculated to promote the common good, in whatever quarter such measures -may

.happen to origate.

.Castle of St. Louis, 28th Nov. 1S2S.
(216.)
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No. 12. No.12.

CoPY of a Despatch from Lieutenant- General Sir James Kempt .to Secretary
Sir George Murray.

SI,: -- Castle of Saint Louis, Queiec, 28th November 1828.
HAVING had the honour tó transmit to you a copy of the speech with which I.

operied.the present session of the Provincial. Parliamrlent on the 2lst instant, I-now
take. leave to inclose,,for your information, copies of the addresses presented to
me by the Legislative Couricil and: Assembly, in answer to the same, together
with my replies to both Houses.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your most .obedient humb.le servant,.

(Signed) JAMES KEMPT.

To his Excellency Sir James Kempt, Knight Grand Cross. f the most
honourable Military Order of the Bath,.Çaptain General a Governor

in Chief in and over the Provinces of Lower Canada, Upper danada, &c.

May it please your Excellency,
We, His Majesty's dûtiful and loyal subjects, the Legislative Council of Lower

Canada, in Provincial Parliament assembled, beg leave to return yoir Excellency
our humble thanks for yourspeech from the Throne. At the saine time we desire
to exress our gratitude to. His' Majesty fbr having chosen .an 'officer of your
Excellency's distinguished character, talents, and experience, to administer the
government of this province.

The important situation to which His Majesty has been pleased iò appoint your
Excellency is at this period one of peculiar difficulty; but.the confidence we place
in your Excellency's qualifications leaves no doubt on.our minds. of your fulfilling
the duties of your high office to the satisfaction of. His Majesty, and the benefit of
his faithful and loyal subjects in this province; and we beg leave to assure your'
Excellency of our cordial co-operation in your Excellency's administration of tlie
government.

The exertions of your Excellency towards conciliation, and the re-establishment
of a good understanding between the different branches of the Legislature, will.
not fail'materially to promote the prosperity of the cuntry,; and- we have the
fullest confidence thatyour'Excellency's measures will be so directed a to main-
tain alike the prerogatives or the Crowui, and the constitutional privileges of both
Houses of the- Provincial Parliament.

We shall receive with respectful attention, such communications ~from His
Majesty, upon the subject of the appropriation of the provincial revenie, and of-fhe
views of IHisMajesty's 1inisters upon such other topics.connectèd with the govern-
ment of the provin.ce, as your Excellency- shall be pleased to lay before us; and
we thank your Excellency for the assurance of your:assistance-in the elucidation
of such quéstions as may arise in the course of our proceedings.

Your Excellency may be assured of our giving immediate âttention to thexeneval
of such Acts as have recently expired, and to all matters of public interest, as
shall appear of pressing necèssity and importance . and on. all occasions, when
your. Excellency shall ,be pleased- to recominend to us measures of public im-
provement, we shall not fil to giye thein our inosi serious consideratiôn.

We justly appreciate the great advantages to be derived from good to.ds and
other internai communications; and. we coincide with your Exeëliency in opinion,
that a liberal system of edùcation, and a well organized and efficiert militia, force,
are indispensable to the happiness and security-of the inihabitants of this province.
We shall,. therefore, .with .zeal and, assiduity, endeavour to promsote these very .
important objects to. which your Excellency bas been pleased. to. dirèct our

.attention.
*Ve trust your Excellency'will find us earnestly dispoied to proceed in a spirit

of harmony and conciliation to the despatch of public business ; and it will'be to
us a source of the purest satisfaction to co-operate in your Excellency's'enlight,
ened vieivs, fbr the general interests of the province, to remove all cause qf jealousy
and dissension, where such nay be found. to -exist, and to contribute by every
other means in our power to render this part of the British-dominions one of the
most -opulent and flourishing portions of the Armerican continent.
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Legislative Gouncil, Satùrday, 02d November 1828.
Ordered-rThat the Honourable Messrs. Hale and Debartzch do wait, on hi,

Excellency the. Governor in Chief, humbly to knoiv what time his Excellency will
be pleased to appoint to be attended by the whole House'with the said address.

Attest.
(Signed) W.SMITH.

To which his:Excellency was pleased to -return the following answer:

Gentlemen, -
I thank you most sincerely for this very gratifying address.
In discharging·the duties of my station, the prosperity of the province, and the

happiness of-ts inhabitants will be the great objects of my endeavours; and
I.receive 'with peculiàr'satisfaction the assurance which you are pleased to>give
me of your cordial co-operation in, muy administration ôf the goverament.

To bis Excellency Sir James Kerhpt, G. C. B., Adihinistrator of the.Governmènt
of the Province of Lower Canada; &c. &c.,&c. P

Mày it please your Excellency,
We, Ris Majesty's- dutiful and loyal subjects, the Assembly, of the province of

Lowei Canada, in Provincial Parlianent assembled, iiimbly thank your Excellency
for the speech-which.you have been .pleased to addres i-?otn the Throne to both
Houses of the Legislature, at the opening of the present session of the Provincial
Parliament.

Your Exçcellency's presence among us, the .elevated character of the.repre-
sentative of a beloved Sovereign, 'gives gh satisfaction. We acknowledge with
pleasure, that in confiding to your ellency the government of this important
colorry, His Majesty has given us fresh proof of his-paternal solicitude, and of bis
royal -benevolence towards his tiful Canadian subjécts; and that as in placing
you in a situation of -such h* 1 idiportance, .at a time of peculiàf difficulty, His
Majesty has- in y6triidng manner signalized the high confidence.which he reposes
in your Excelleñçy,,so will we second,,the wishes.of our gracious Sovereign, by a,
cordial and confiding co-operation with yoùr Excellency in your sadministration
of the Governnment ; and that, however arduous may be the duties imposed upon
you, we have no -douk whatever that your Excelleucy wvill discharge- theni to:
the satisfàction of His Majésty, and his faithful subjects the inhabitants of this
pitòvinlce. . -. . - . -'•

hie experience of severaI yeárs, .and the present situatioù of this province;
unhappily prove too tlearly that .without a good understanding among the several
branches of the Legislature it is irnpos.sible that, the .colory should prosper, alike
Simpossible to remedyithe evils now experienced, and. to pronote the. prosperity
and welfare of His Majesty's Canadian subjects; and your Eïcellency may be
assured that we shall hait with pleasqre and eagerly second your Exceillency's
endeavours to estabJish conciliation by measurer. in which the-. undoubted prero-
gatives of the: Crown and the constitutional privileges -of the people of this
province will be equally.respected.

We learn with .the liveliest interest that His Majesty's Government lias
ccupied itself with our provincial difficulties, sO*us torelieve yourExcellency

fromn ail. responsibility. attendant upon aniy measures to be adopted for their
adjustment ; we have no doubt whatever that those measures have been dictated
by tTie .same spirit of justice which has guided His Majesty's Imperial Govern-
ment in its cdnduct towards.this country; and yourIExcellency may rest assured
that we'shall give -our .most -respectful consideration tothe communication from
lis Majesty§ Government, which your-Excellency intends to convey to u, upôn
thé subjectof the appropriation of the provincial revenue.

We àre persuaded that good.roads, and other mesis of internal communication,
a general systern of educationvestablished on sound .principles, an effective qlitia
leally organiz'ed and sußficiently protected froni the abuse of arbitrary authority,
singularly cbntribute to theprosperity, welfare, and "security of a country. We
shal lnot fail to deliberate maturely upon matters of such hight, iniportance ; and
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the sentiments expressed by your Excellency lead us to hope that we -shall apply
tô.them. with effect. We shall pay respectful attention to such recommendations
as your Excellency may hereafner make to .us upon other measures of public.im-
provement; and we féel assured that thef-will ever be founded on .the. high-
interests of the-province and the wants of its inhabitants.

We have ever been convinced of the justice ard liberality of His Majesty's -
Government, and. we believe eally desires: to remedy, as far as possible, the
grievances we have to complain o , Of which.we find a striking and to us a very
consolatory proof, in the result of the petitions recently laid before His Majesty's
Imperial Government, by a very large majority of our constituents, against the

-multiplied and deeply rooted grievànces which have long retarded the progress
and prolonged the infanéy and weakness of this colony. As soon as the in.
habitants of Lower Canada made known to the King the sufferings of the country,
and suggested the remedy for those ev.ils, as soôn as their humble petitions were
laid at the foot of the Throne, the Sovèreign, ever inctined towards constandjy
faitf/ußd.sujects, positively ordered *that those-petitl.ns should be forthwith sub-
mitted tô the §upreme tribunal of the empire. The charges and well founded
complaints of the Canadians. before that august senate * were referred to a Coul-..
mittee of the flduse of.Comnimons, indicated by the Colonial Minister; that Com-
mittee- exhibiting a striking combination of talent and patriotisrn, uniting a general
knowledge of pùblic and constitutional law to a particular acquaintance 'with the
state of both the Canadas; formally applauded almost all the reforms which the
Canadian people and their representatives'demanded- and still fervently demand.
After a. solemn investigation, after deep and prolonged deliberation, the Committee
made a report, an imperishable monilment of tlieir justice and profound wisdom,
an authentic testimonial of the reality of our grievances and of the justice of our
complaints, faithfully interpretihg our wis'es and our wants. Through this.report,
so honourable to its. authQor, His Majeatys Government has bé'ome better than
ever acquainted with the true situation of this province, and can better than ever
remedy existing grievances, and obviate difficulties för the future. We feel assured
that your Excellency has it personally at heart to provide for the contentment
-and welfàfe of the inhabitants of this province ; - and we cannot doubt of the
weight i-hich the recommendatiotis and testimony ~of a distinguishéd officer, whose
public career has merited and obtained success lSy rendering important services to
the- côuntry, must have with EHs Majestyr By the concurrence of all these. cir-
cunistances, wè-observè in your Excellency a combination of means and.facilities
for effecting göod, -suchi as none of your predecessors has possessed. We shall
receive with ·respectful. confidence,. and shall~consider with mature reflection, the
views of His Majèsty's Goveinment upon the several topics connected *ith the
governûnent of this province,- to which the attention of Ris Majesty's/Ministers
has been applied. We consider these topics as of the highest importance to the
tranquillity and welfare of the-inhabitants of this province; and we humbly thank
your Excellency for the àssistance which you are pleased tQ offer tow-ards the
elucidation of any questions which may arise for discussion i'n the course of.our
proceedings.: We are.sinceely greived at the arbitrary and. manifestly illegal acts,
which, by.depriving the province of the aid of .its Legislature during the whole
of last year, have occ4sioned very grievous evils,· and put your Excellency under
the necessity of.laying beforé us the accounts of provincial revenue anid expen-
diture fortwo years instead of on.e only. ' We névertheléss assure your. Excellency
that we shall apply the most scrupulous attention to those accounts .when your
Êxcellency shahl have laid them before us, and that we shall gratefully avail our-
selves of anyexplanations whièh your Excellency may please to communicate to
us respecting them.

We respectfull assure your Excellency, that the sole but infallible remedy for-
the-jealousies and dissensions of which ad. oblivion is assuredly the frst step
towards improvement ôof every kind, is a conciliatory, impartial, and constitutional
administration, such as we cônfidently expect 'from your Excellency ; and in that
consofatory hope we shall make eyery endeavour, -in order that the Executive
Government and the Legislature may apply their undivide'd attention to the
advancement of the general interest in a spirit6f cordial co-operation ; and we
doubt not yvith such advanltages. Lower Canada will rapidly advance towards
prosperity, and emulate ere long the most pulent-and'flourishing portions of the
North American continent. I -
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To which his Excellency was pleased to return the following answer:

Gentlemen,
I sincerely thank you for this address, which 1.receive with feelings of high

satisfaction.
It is very gratifying to me to learn that your sentiments su entirelyaccord with

my own upon·the points to which I have adverted uipon opening the session, and
to receive the assurance which you are now pleased 'to give me of your zealous
co-operation of my administration of the government. You do His Majesty. but
justice in believing he has never ceased to feel an affectionate regard and paternal
solicitude for the welfàre of his faithful Canadian subjects; and you may be
assured that I bave nothing so earnestly at heart as to promote their happiness
and prosperity by every means in my power.

No. 13,

Conv of a Despatch fronm Lieutenant General Sir James Kempt to . No. 1
Secretary Sir George Murray.

SIn, castie of Se Louis, Quebec, 13th December J 828.
IN my despatch, No. 17, of the 28th iltieo I had the .honour of transmeitting,

for your information, the copy of a message which I sent on that day to both
Houses of the -Provincial Parliament, communicating to them the substance of
Your despatch of the 29th September, upon the subject of the Provincial Revenue,
and other matters 'of great importance, to which the attention of His Majestys
Government had been called.

I have now the honour to.inform you, that the Legislative Council and Assembly
acknowledged this communication in the usual manner on the following day ; and
it further becomes my duty to transmit to you the enclosedaddress of-the Lower
House, which was presented to me yesterday, tògether with the. accompanying
Resolutions; wbich I have, been requested tò transmit to His-Majesty's Govern-
ment.

I had entertàined à hope that the House of Assembly would bave been disppsed
to accede to thearrangement-suggested in the message, in-respect to the appro-
priation of the revenue, after the public dèclaration of His Majesty's sentimen.ts
and gracious intentions, and of His Majesty's inability to divest himseff of duties
which the Acts of the 14th and SIst of* the late Reign had imposed upon the
Crown, so long as the first of these statutes shall continue unaltered by the same
authority by which it was framed; but you will see .bý these Resolutions that
the Assembly deny the rightof the Crown to appropriate, through the Lords of,
the.-Treasury,. the duties levied under the 14-Geo. 8, o any, otIfer duties levied in
the province, without their direct superintendence and control, although the
statutes under which they are levied lnay have placed th'e.duties at His Majesty's
disposal.

Upon this question I do iot venture to give any opinion. : It has engaged the
attention qf- His Majesty's Ministers, and the highest judicial authorities in
England; and His Majesty's Government will doubtless take such measures upon
the-occasion as may appçar to them to be proper and expedient; but .1 arm very
desirous of receiving instructions from you fo;mny guidance, as to the mode and
manner of my accepting of the sums required (in. addition. to the revenue·at the
'disposal of the Crown) to defray the expenses'of the Government.

I have been .given to understand that the Appropriation Bill, accepted by Sir
Francis Burton in 1825, will be proposed to me in the present session-; but it was
deemed by Lord Bathurst to compromise the rights ôf the Crown; and beincrin
possession of his Lordship's despatch of the 4th of June 1.825, .and the sentiments
of His Majesty's present Ministers, as. to the undoubted right of the Crown to
.appropriate the revenue placed by law at the disposal of His Majesty, I shall -not
consider myself authorized tu sanction any measur'e of a. sitnilar nature, if proposed
to me, without instructions fron you to°do soas
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i send this despatch by the way of New Yoik, thinking it of importance that
you-should be put in possession of theiResolutior.s of the House of Assembly,
hefewith transmitted. with as littie delay as possible; and I shall hope to .be
honoured witli a communication from you, in answer to the same, in the course

. f the month of Ma~rch.,
I have the honour to be, &c.

(Signed) JAMES KEMPT.

To his Excellency Sir James Kempt, Knight Grand Cross of the most
honourable Military Order of the Bath, Lieutenant Genèral and Com-
mander in. Chief of ali His Majesty's forces in the' Provinces of Lower
Canada and Upper Çanada, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, and théir
several Dependencies, and in the Island of Newfoundland, and Adminis-
trator of the Government of the.Province ofLower Canada, &c.

May it please your Excèllency,
We, Ris 31ajesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, the Commons of the province of

Lower Canada, ever anxious to accede to His Majesty's gracioüs intentions for
the happiness and prosperity of His fiithful Canadian subjects, have most respect-
fully taken into consideration your Excellency's message. of the 28th of November
last and have corne to certain Resolutions. as expressive of our sentiments on
the important matters therein containe

.We most humbly pray your Exce to receive these Resolutions, whichl we
have now most respectfully tô pr t; and. that your Excellency would be
pleased to transmit the same to. His Majesty's Government, with our humble
assurance of a sincere desire to nterit a contminuance of Ris: Majesty's confidence
k our loyalty and duty.

(Signe), 'L. J.Prm ,
Speaker of the House of Asseibly.

House of Assenbly, Lower Canada. Saturday, 6th Dec. 1828,

Resolved, That this'House has derived the greatest satisfhction fromi thegracious
expression of His Majesty's beneficent views towards this province, and from the
earnest desire of-His Excellency,the administrator of the Government, to pro-
mote the peace, welfare, and good government of the province, as evinced in his
Excellency's-message ofFridaylast.

Resolved, That. this 'House has nevertheless observed with great con'cern, that-
it may be inferréd fron the expression ofthat part of the said message which relates
to, the appropriation of the revenue, that the pretension put. forth at ·the com-
niencernent of .the late administration to the disposal of a large portion- of the
revenue of this province, may be persisted in.

Resolved, That under -no circuinstances, and upon no considerations whatso-
ever, ought this Houîse to abandon; or in any way compromise, its inherent and
constitutional. rights, as a branch of the Provincial Parliament representing His
Majesty's subjects in this Colony, to superintend and control the receipt and
expenditure oftthe whole public revenue arising within this province.

Resolved, That any legislative enactment in this matter by the Parliament of
the United Kingdom, in .which Hfis Majesty's subjects in this province are not and
cannot be represented, unless it were for the repeal of such British statutes, or

,any perit of. British statutes, as inay be held by His Maj'esty's Govërnment to
militate against the constitutional right of the subject in this colony, could in no
way tend to a seulement of the.affairs of the province.

Resolved, That no interference of the British Legislature with the established
constitution and laws of-this province, excepting on such points'as from thé
relation between the mother country and the Canadas, can on ly be disposed ofby
the 'paramount authority of the British Parliament, can in any way.tend to a final
adjustment of any diticulties or misunderstandings which may exist in this
province, but rather to aggravate and perpetuate them.

Reso/ved,
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Resolved, That in order to meeti the difficulties of the ensuing year, and to
second the gracious intentions of His Majesty or the permanent settlement of the
financial concerns.ofthe province, with dutegard to the interests and efficiency
of His Goverflment, this House will most respectfully consider any estimate for
the necessary expenses of the civil government for the ensuing year-which may
be laid before it,' confidently trusting that in any such estimate a due regard will
be ha'd to that economy which the, present circumstances of the country and its
other wapts require.

Resoked, That on the permanent settlement before mentioned being effected
with the consent of this House, it will be expedient to render the governor, lieute.
nant-governor, or person administering the goverunient for the time being, the
judges and executive councillors, independent of the annual vote of this House,
to the extent of their present salaries.

Resolved, That although this House feels most grateful for the increased security
against the illegal -application of the public money which niust result from His
Majesty's Government referring all persons who may have been concerned in.
such application to an Act of Indemnity to be consented to by this House, it wilt
be inexpedient to consent to any such enactmnent tilj the full extent and character
of such illegal applications may have been-fully inquired into and considered.

Resolved, That this House feels the most sincere gratitude for His Majesty's
solicitude to effect the most -perfect' security against the recurrence of abuses on
the part of persons.entrusted. with public noniées in this province.

Resolved, That this House haî iot complained, nor have anycomplaints been
ruade known to it, respecting the arbitration for the distribution, between the pro.
vinces of Upper and Lower Canada, of the duties collected in Lowçer Canada; but
that li this, as in every. other respect,. this House will. most cheerf*ully co-operate
in every equitable a-nd constitutional measure which may be submitted ,to it, as
desirable by the inhabitants of Upper Canada.

Resolved, That tiiis House bas seen, withsentiments of the :highest satisfaction
and gratitude, the declaration -of the willingness of His Majesty's Governrent
cheerfully to aécede to the desire which the Assembly bas so frequently expressed
during the last twenty years, of having an agent in England to indicate the wishes
of the inhabitants of Lower Canada: that it is expedient to provide for such an
appointment without delay,

Resolved, That so soon as the scheme in cbntemplàtion of His Majesty's
Government for the permanent settlement of the financial concerns ofthe province
shall have been made known and considered, it'may be expedient to provide some
adequate indemnity to such persons'as were placed on the civil establishment of
this province with salaries prior to the year 1818, and whose ,offices rnay have
been found to be unnecessary or required to"be abolished.

Resolved, That this House will cheerfully concur in any measure which may
appear most likely to be successful in effectually removing the great inconvenience
which has been sustaihed from the non-perfirmance of.the.duties of settlement by
grantees or holders of land obtained from the Crown, and otherwise renove the
obstructions to the setlement of -the country, which nay have result&d or may.
hereafter result from the mianner in which the pqwers and superintendence of the
Crown in this most essential particular, as affecting the.general prosperity of the
province, may have been exércised.

Resolved, That it is the desire of this House to take as speedily as possible every
means in its power, that the inhabitants of the townships, upôn a subdivision of the
counties in which' they are situated by Act of the Provincial Parliament, shall have
a fUil apd equitable -representation in this Bouse of persons of their own free

. choice, and that the House will cheerfully concur in.every measure particularly
interesting to the townships which may apear to be the most desirable- to their
inhabitants, and the most conducive to e general welfare.

Resolved, That this House is fully sensible of the distingùished mark of con-
fidence reposed in the loyalty and attachment iitherto evinced by His Mlajesty's
Canadian subjects, and their represexltatives in the Provincial Parliament, by
His Majesty's declaration that he relies on them for an amicable adjustiment of the
various questions which have been so long in dispute.
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Resolved, That amongst these questions not particularly mentioned on the present,
occasion, this House holis, as most desirable to be adjusted and most.essential to
the future peace; welfare, and good government of the province: viz.

The -independence of the judges and their removal from the political
business of.the province; the responsibility and accountability of public
officers ; a greater independence of support from the public revenues, and
more intimate connection with the interest of the colony, in the composition
of the Legislative.Council; the application of the late property of thé
Jesuits to the purposes of general education ; the removal of ail obstructions
to the settlement of the country, particularly by crown aid clergy reserves
remaining unoccupied in the neighbourhood of roads and settlements, and
exempt from' the common burthens; and a diligent inqniry into and
aready redress of ail grievances and abuses which may be found to exist,
or which may have been petitioned against by the subjects in this province,
thereby assuring to ail the invaluable benefit of an impartial, conciliatory
and constitutional government, and restoring a well-founded and reciprocal
confidence between the governors and the governed.

Attest. WM. B. L5INSAY,
Depy Clerk of Assy.

No.14. No. 14..

Cory of a Despatch from Lieutenant General Sir James Kempt to Secretary
Sir Geórge Murray.

SIR, Castle of St. Louis, Quebec, 5th Februarv 1829.

I HAVE the honour herewith to transmit to you an address which was presented to
me this day by the Legislative Council of this province; and in compliance vith
the request therein expressed, I also transmit the exposition which accompanied i.

I have the honour. to be, &c. &c. &c.-
(Signed) JAMES KEMPT.

To His Exceljency Sir James Kempt, Knight Grand Cross of the most
honourable Order of-the Bàth, Lieutenant General and Commander of
ail His Majesty's Forces in the Provinces of Lower Çanada and Upper
Canada', N6va Scotia, New Brunswick, und their several Dependencies,
and in the Island of Newfoundland, and Administrator of the sait
Province .of Lower Canada:

May it please your Excellency,
Hrs Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, the Legislative Council of Lower

Canada, in Provincial Parliament assembled, beg leave-to approach your Excelle'ncy;
for the purpose of -laying before you an exposition of sùch parts of their public con-
duct as have been imade subjects of animadversion on the proceedings had before
the Select Committee of the House of Commons; appointed to inquire into 'the
state of the civil government in Canada, and in the Report of that Committee.

These proceedings were entirely ex parte; yet they have been printed by order of
the House of Commons, and ordered by the Assembly to be reprinted in English
and French; for public circulation, and entered " in perpetuam rei memoriam,
in the Appendix. to their Journal.

The'Legislative Council, under these circumstances, have felt it to be imperiously.
their duty to adopt the -course which they are now pursuing. Their silencenmight
be. construed to be an acknowledgment of the truth of the calumnious and injurious
accusations which are contained in. these proceedings ; and to such an imputation
they cannot submit.

The Legislative Council therefore most humbly pray, that your Excellency will
be pleased to transmit,with ail convenientspeed, to the Right Honourable-the Secre-
tary of State'for the Colonial Dçpartment, the accompanying exposition of their

9 motives
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motives and conduct, to the-end that such course may be adopted therein as to
l{is Majesty's ministers may seem, rnost fitting, for the more effectual maintenance
ofthe honour, the integrity, the constitutional rights, and the independencé of
this House.

Legislative Council Chamber,
. 4th Februarv 1829.

-Signed by order,
J. SEwEL, Speaker.

Au Exposition by the legislative Counci of Lower Canada, in vindication of
suchparts of their public conduet as have been made subjects of animadver-
sion'm the proceedings had before the Select Committee of the House of
Commons, appointed to inquire into the state of the Civil Government in
Canada, and in the Report of that Committee of the 22d day of July 1828.

THE Legislative Council of the Province of Lower Canada have seen, with
surprise and regret, in the proceedings had before the Select Committee of the
.Honourable the House of Commons, appointed in the last session to inquire into
the state of the. civil government of Canada, as established by the Act 3 t Geo.3,
c. 31, and in the Report of the said Comùmittee founded thereon, insinuations
and opinions which deeply affect their public character, and call for observations,
which. they trust will effectually show that the imputations preferred against the
hond<ar and constitution of the Legislative Council, to whicb they refer, are
entirely without foundation.

The Legislative Coincil have been guided, in the important trust confided to
thein, as a co-ordinate and independent branch of the Provincial Legislature, by
the general principles of the British constitution, under a limited monarchy, and by
the practice of the Houses of Lords and Commons, as being, from. analogy, and ip
other respects, the most fit to govern their proceedings under the above-mentioned
Act, which established, the provincial constitution of Lower and Upper Canada,
with a doser approximation to the British model than that ofany other colony.
. It is therefore a source of the greatest concern to the Legislative Council,
that their proceedings should be considered-as having been improperly influenced,
and that the rejection of or refusal to concur in bills passed by the Assembly.should
be attributed to such influencè, when no instance can be adduced in which any
member of this House has been influenced by.the King's làte representativ.e; or any
other of his Majesty's representatives in.Lower Canada, against any measure pro.-
ceeding frorn the Assembly; and by reference to the Journals of this House, it will
be found that members of the Legislative Council, holding offices with salaries, and
others holding -seats in the Executive Council, have frequently voted and protested
against bills and other measures alleged to be acceptable to governinent,which were
passed by a majority, including members wbo held no office under government.

It must not escape attention, that the contest between the Legislative bodies in
Lower Canada has involved principles, and not mere forms, and that those.princi.
ples which have governed the Legislative Council cannot be abandoned, unless an
-Act of the Imperial Parliament shall alter the present provincial constitution, and
direct a change of proceeding; for the Legislative Council never can consent
to degrade themselves into a body acting as -if merely instituted pro forma to
register the decisions of another. branch of the legislature, instead of one con-
stitutionally and expressly established to check encroachments, either of the
Crown or the people, and to bear a part in the important duties of legislation.
To fulfil'those high duties they necessarily must exercise the right of free 'and
independent discussion, deliberation, and -decision, upon all public measures sub-
mitted to them ;. and such a course of conduct they consider as entitled to
approbation, instead of censure, eithér direct or implied.

For an exposition of the principles and reasons which induced them to.reject AppNo.I
four bills of Supply and Indemnityy sent up by the Assembly in 1893; the Legis. (P. 36.)
lative Council refer to a Report of a Committee of their House of the year 182s, bic',No. 2.
and the Address to His Majesty of the 6th March 1824, founded thereori. . ('

One important point of difficulty was the revenue raised in this province, under
the Act of the British Parliament, 14 Geo. 3, c. 88; and here the Legislative
Council contend, that .in their construction of that Act, they are borne out by its
plain meaning, by the confirmation of it by subsequent Acts, by the opinion of the
la officers of the Crown, and by his Majesty's message to the Legislative Council
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or the 25th November last,,nor can any other construction be-adopted without
involving consequences the most inconsistent with any just and reasonable prin-
ciple of interpretation; for iL* the appropriation- of the duties levied under that
Act -could be considered as abolished by the 18th Geo. 3, c. 12, the power to
levy'them nmust also be held to have been abrogated, and it would follow, that
ail that has been collected since 1778 must, in such case, have been unlawfully
taken ; but the Legislative Council have uniformly held, that it is legally beyend
the power of the Provincial Legislature to alter or apply those duties by any vote
oftheirs, nor can th'ey be touched but by the sane authority that imposed them ;
ani4they have always pioceeded upon that principle.

The Legislative Council have derived further argument, in confirmation of
this principle, from a grant of 5,0001. sterling a year having been permanently
appropriated by the Provincial Act,.35 Geo. 3, c. 9, " towards further defraying
the expenses of the administration· of justice, and .of the support of the civil
government in the province." The terns of- this Provincial Act furnish addi-
tional proof of the contnued and present existence of the revenue and appro-
priation under the 14th Geo. 8, and of -the, propriety -of the construction for
Vhich. the Legislative Council contend, since the Provincial 'Act uses the very

words of appropriation contained in the other, and designates the grant as a
further appropriation, or" in addition to that made by the British statute; for
there was no othér Provincial Act at that period for raising and applying
revenue for those pu-rposes to which thisfjurther grant could be taken to refer.

But the Assembiy having attempted to make an annual appropriation as wel1
of the monies levied under those twd Acts, although already permanently appro.
priated,.as of the -King's casual and territorial revenue, it appeared to the
Legislative Council that this attempt of the Assembly to interfere in the applica
tion of the revenues under the 14 Geo. 3 , c. SS, amounted .to a denial of the
right of the* British Parliainent to impose and continue -the duties in question,
and was a direct attack upon its acknowledged and necessary supremacy. And
the Legislative Council have further maintained, that appropriations once made.
by the whole legislature are clearly paramount, and not to be changed by a vote of
ne branch of it, and that the Assembly can have no other power of interference
thanto see that they are applied.to the purposes intended.
· Another claim of the Assembly which the Legislative Council- have firmly
resisted, as tending to the assumption of the substantial powers of the executive
government is, that of making every public officer annually dependent upon the
popular branch of the legislature for his. salary; but, théCouncil contend for
the establishment of a civil list, by which a reasonable security may be âfforded
to the oflicers • of Government for the recompence due to their services, in
conformity to the practice of the United Kingdom.

The application of this principle as to salaries will be best illustrated by the
votes of the Comiittee of the Assembly in 1825, and tht Bill of Supply founded
thereon, by which votes the salaries of the lieutehant-governor of Gaspé, and
of the Frenèh transiator to governnient, were left unprovided for, although
established and paid befbre the present constitution existed, that of the ,latter
office being granted under the King's siga moanual in-1775, and by the same
votes the Assembly refused to provide for the allowance to the judges for circuits,
being a part of their established emoluments, and for other heads.of expense, ail-
of which théy had allowed in the appropriatioi for 1818, but disallowedin 1825,
without substituting any indemnity to the incumbents of those offices for the
injury they -tius sustained, as invariably -practised in the niother country.- The
reduction of the judges e-molunents, thougli they had been previously sanctioned
by the Assembly, atid though the remuneration of those functionaries was already
below tlie standard at which their ordinary and unceasing laours ought in fairness:
and reason to be rated, appeared to the Legislative Council to be not only contrary
to justice and consistency, but destructive of judicial'independence.

With respect to the Supply Bills passed by tie Assembly in 1825 and 1826, the
Legislative Council dcèm it proper to observe that the first of those Bille was con-
curred in by à great najority of the Council. But the Governor in Chief having,
on the-14th -Day. of March 1826, transmitted to both- Houses of the Provincial
Legislature a copy of a despatch from the Secretary of State, dated 4th June 1825,
addressed to the lieutenant-governor while in the administratioi of the government
of this province, entirely disapproving of tliat bill; tlie last paragraph of which
despatch is in the followïig words: " As the bil. is limited to one year, I shall

not
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not- think it necessary to recommend -to.His'Majesty to disallow it, but confine
myself to instructingHis Majesty'srepresentative in the province of Lower Canada
not to sançtiçn apy measure of a'similar nature." The Legislative Council there-
f&e, when a sirlar bill was sent up to them in the session of-1826, amended the -
same; the consequence of whichwas, that the Assembly, upon its being'returned to
them, did not proceed ùpon it, and it was lost, although they proceeded upon other
bils-amended, and returned them at the sane time, and even introduced and
passed a new bill relating to the trade with the United States.

The Legislative Council.have never denied to the Assembly the ight of origi-
nating al! appropriatians of money not before'appropriated when constitutiônally
required, but in such -cases they deny thit the Assembly have a right to consider
their vote on grants so originated as conclusive, unti. it shall have been concurred
ir by.. the Legislative Council andVassented to by the' representative of the
Sovereign.

That the system of judicature in Lower Canada requires revision and amend-
ment to adapt it to the extended and increasing population of the province, is
universally admitted, and the constitution of the Court of Appeals especially re-
quires alteration-in order to substitute a permanent for a fluctuating tribunal, -a
defect which must continue while there is no connecting and controlling tribunal
to be resorted to short of the King in Council, a resource too remote, except upon
extraordirary ocLasions; whereas. the Legislative Council maintain:that a perma-
nent court of appeals in Lower Canada,. exercising also a criminal jurisdiction for
the whole province, would remedy the principal defects of the present systein,
and by producing uniformity of decisions and practice, tend to diminish the number
of appeals in civil causes totJ provincial court, and stili more to the King in
Council.

The Legislative Council, therefore, convinced that an amended and improved
judicature bill would be in the bighest ae7crée advantageous to this province; has
twice, under recommendations from His Majesty's representative, taken that subject
into consideration, and sent down to the other House bilís forthe amendment of
the Judicature Act, upon a system calculated, in their opinion, to remedy the. evils
complained of and felt, but they never were returned frorn.that House with or

. without amendments. , '
The Assembly indeed, in the year 186, sent up to the Legislative Council a bill

for certain -amendments to the judicature, in respect to inferior objects, without
comprehending those of higher moment ; but its enactmnents appeared to thé Legis
lative Council so incapable of execution, that after aptempting to amend it to such
an extent as to change it in almost:every important part, ihe billwith the amend-
ments was·printed for the.information of the legislature, yet, towards the*close of
the follôwing session, the saine bill as before was sent up by the Assembly withoqt
attention to any of the amendments proposed by the Legislative Council.

One object of the bill thus persisted in was the appointment of an additional
number of'judges, without making any new or additional provision for paying them ;
and it carried the jurisdiction in civil cases into local sub-divisions of the province,
with the idea of introducing jury trials in those sub-divisions without any preli-
flinary provisions adapted and indispensably necessary for effecting this purpose,
such as court housès and other requisite local establishments, so that the professed
object would have· been unattainable, while the principal evils of the present
systern were left wholly without remèdy.

The Legislative Council have studiously endeavoured, without success, to intro-
duce various iiprovements, by bills for etablishing register öffices, for explaining
and amending the laws applicable to the;tenure in free and common socage, for
quieting tities acquired by transfer of lands held by that tenure, and for adapting
thereto the forms of future transfçrs and alienations, as authorized not only by
the Canada Tenures. Act, 6 Gee. 4, c.56, ;but by the Constitutional Act,
31 Geo. 3, c. S1. "They even confined the proposed bills for establishing register
offices to the socage lands, s' as to avoid the application thereof'to the lands
held under French Jaws in the seigniories; but these efforts ýdid not meet with the
concurrence of the Assernbly.

The Legislative Council admit, that they-foundit necessary to oppose a bill sent
up by the ,Assembly for a new division of the province, so far as it related to an
increase of the representation, which would have been delusive as to any remedy
it professed to afford for the long existing and neglected complaints of the popula-
tion in the townships. This bill proposed to add.thirty-eight members to the
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present number of fifty, of which thirty-eight members it is certain that not more
than five would, under -the newdivision projected by the bill, have been chosen
by the townships.

Another point of esseritial difference between the legislave Council and
Assembly .relàtes to the dumtion of laws. The.Legislative Council considering
that all acts, not in their..nature experimental, should be permanent, while the
Assembly have endeavoured to make eiery act temporary. As an example of
their adherence to this practice, the Legislative Council refer to the instance of
the act for regulating the militia of the province, an object assuredIy of per-
manent -importance, unless the, public defence be considered a matter of indif:-
ference. The militia was first organized under a perpetual ordinance, yet un-
repealed, which was passed before the existence of the present constitution.
The Assembly have at various times since amended this oilin-nee by temporary

, acts, which in two instances, also c6ntained enactments repeAling it ; and, W the
last instance, introduced -a- clause foreign to the bill, whereby a separate act
containing an appropriation of money for payment of the militia staff, was declared
to be -null and void, though not, repealed.' The Legislative Council having
amended the bill by striking out this clause, the Assembly refused to concur in
-the amendment, .nd the proposed tiemporary Act having thus failed, the perma-
nent ordinance in corisequence revived.

No bil for the general regulation of fees of office was .ever sent to the Legisla-
tive Council;- but an attempt was made, under the pretext of regulating the feës
of the clerks, of the markets, to set aside a permanent act which authorizes the
justices of' the peace ii the court of quatter @essi.ods, to inake regulations *of
police'for Quebec and Montreal, which include those fees, and 'this bill being a
temporary one, and operating an indirect repeal of the permanent act, it was for
that reason objected to by the Legislative Council.

A further proof, and -there are many, of the evils. attendant upon tem porary
acts, will be found in the instance ofone which was passed to enlarge the terms
fixed by the judicature act, for the trial of criminal causes-at, Mbntreal; which, i
consequence of the increase of population an-d'crime in'that,district, were -found tO
be too,short. The extension being proved to operate beneficially, the temporary
act was once continued, and when the Assembly proposed to pass,. it again for
a third limited period, the Legislative Council, seeing increased cause for making
permanent this extension of the terms, amended the bll accordihgly, to whicih the
Assembly objected, and the bill being lost, the terms were reduced to their original
duration; and special courts of oyer and terminet, though they thus become. in-
dispensably. necessary, have since been made.subject of compl4int before the Select
Committee.of the Hlouse of Commons.

The Legislative Council have further to point out a remarkable difference that
exists between the practice- of the province -of Lower Canada and that of every
othet British colony having a .represehtative legislatu're, as to the levying and
applyine the public monies for general or local purposes; in other colonies a dis-
tinction is made between those purposes; but in this. province none, although
almost all the .public revenues, with the e:ception of the casuail and territorial
revenues of the Crown, and fines and forféitures, have arisen from duties uponi
importations.

In Lower Canada, the presedt gaols and couit-houses, contrary to British aud
Colonial.practice, have been built by public not local means; but it being con..
sideréd necessary to erect more extensive gaols in Quebec and Montreal, the.
Legislative Council, seeing the error of the past, thought it a fit occasion to apply
a remedy for the future, and accordingly rejected a bill for erecting a new gaol
at Montreal,, as it provided for the expense by appropiiations· from the public
Yevenue, and not from local means ; they contended that-this expense should be
defrayed by taxation of the local division or county ; and that when gaols and
court-houses, or other buildings or that description, shall be required iii the other
localitiès or counties of the province, the, expense shall be borne in like manner
by them.

The Bill for the independence of -the judges .vould have been concurred in by
the Legislative Council, had it in any degree r.esembled the measure recomnmended

App. Nu. 3.. by His Majesty's Secretary ofState, communicated by the mëssage'of the Governor
(p. 444,' in Chief to the Legislative Council and Assembly on that subject, or provided:

a proper allowance to the judges, upon their retirement' in consequence of old age
or infirmity. But, on the contrary, it made their salaries dependent on an uncon!'
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stitutional condition, and dirçcted them to be paid out of funds which the Council
maintain that rneither the Assembly nor the, Provinicial Lègislature can legailv
apply ; and.it contained, besides other provisions foreign .to its pr6fessed purpose,
a clause disqualifying the judges from sitting in either Council. This was'viewed
by the Legislative Council as an attempted rèstriction upon the Royal Prerogative,
directly at variance with the Constitutional Act, 3$1 Geo. 3, c. 31, which enables
His Majesty to cal! to his councils, such of his subjects as he may see fit; and as
an unnecessary provision, in a prospective point of view, -should the Crown deem
it adisable in future not to cail the Judges to seats in either Councilt; and don
these grounds.the Legislative- Council withheld their concurrence.

Copies of the message and bill above referred to are contained in the Appendix App. Nu. 4,
hereto.

In respect*of the-exclusion of the judges from the Legislative Council, which
appears to have been particularly pointed at in the Report of the Committee of the
House of Commons, the Legislativé Council think it right to remark, that no
incorgruity has hitherto reàulted from their presence in the Council; on t'e con-
trary, the intelligence and assiduity of-the- judges have afforded rnost important
afsistance in.matters of the higest moment ; and this House -feels it a duty to say,
that their prèsence is necessary, inasmuch as the Legislative Council does not enjoy
the advantage possessed by the House of Lords, in the attendance of the judges
to give their advict and opinion on matters of -law, which important.distinction
appears to have escaped the attention of the Comniittee; but in the estimationof
the Legislative Council, it leads-inevitably to.the conclusion, that-the real interests
of thé province will be best consulted by refraining from any àttempt to change
the-constitution of this House, by controlling the indisputable right of His Majesty
to choose the persons whom He may see.fit to call to His councils.

The bill respectingthe receiver-general was rejected by the Legislative Council,
because it was contrary -to.,His Majesty's instructions, 'restraining the Governor
f;om giving the Royal. Assent to any bill for the appropriation of public money,
-inless it contained a clause directingthat such money should be accounted for " to
His Majesty, thromgh the Lords Commissioners of His:Majesty's Treasury;"
instead of which;this bill directed that all accounts of 'public money received, *r
to be received and paid,-with vouchers, therèfor, should be delivered to a bòard
to be -appointed by the Assembly, consisting of members thereof, who were to
examine and audit the saine, in direct oppòsition to those instructions, and to the
provisions .contained in every bill appropriating monéy since the commencement
of the present constitution.

The li for incorporating the cities of Quebec and Montreal, and for an agent
to reside in England, were opposed by the Legislative Counci[ from a sincere
convictiqn that they were not calcuîlàted to promote the truc interests of the
province.

The bill for éstablishing a qualification for justices of the peace, appeared to the
Legislati v*e Council to be inapplicable to the then state of the population, and
likely to augment the number of justices unfit for thiat office, and diminish the
lnumber of those who are competent to it; for by the qualification proposed, many
persons of intelligence, and particularly.the grcater part ofthe commercial body,
w ould have been excluded from the commission of the peace.

Before çlosing -this exposition of facts, the Legislative Council deem it incum
bent upon them to remark qn.another subject of complaint against thema, that in
Marci 182, they suspendea procèeding upon several money bills for local pur-
poses, which were sent to them by the Assembly, and which by'the prorogation

. were finally prevented from passing. The Legisiative Council avow the fact, and'
they assigu as the reason, that the Assemby having frequehtly practised the
sending up, at the close of the session, bills containing appropriatiQols for local
institutions. while the supply bill was kept back, the Legislative Council therefore
determined in that session to bring forward all the bills for local appropriations to
the. same stage, and then suspend them until the public supply bill should appear,
and its'chàracter be ascertained ; and the Legislative Council naintain that they
were riglt in so doing, on the ground that the public supply is entitied to prece-
den-ce over every other, it béing of importance to ali that-the Government should
not be dissolved fron wani pf means of carrying on the public service.

It would be easy for the Legislative Council to show, that in consequence of the
reception of ex parte testimony by the Committee of the Housè of Commonàs, it has
been assumed that many evils have grown out of the conduêt or the constitution
of the Legislative.Couicil, which cannot in, triuth be imputable to either. But
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deeming it suficient to have thns explained without reserve the motives of. their
proceedings, with respect to the b.ills which they are specifically accused of having
neglected er rejectëd ; and having stated the application ofthose motives'in other
prticular instances, comprehending the more prominent- differences between
them and the other House, they entertain the hope, that they have proved how
unmerited is thé censure upon them indplied in the Report of the Select Com-
mittee of the Honourable the House of Commons; a censure which,'with whatever
moderation expressed, caninot be disconnected from the mass of evidence on which
it is founded, and therefore deeply concerns'the honour and independence of this
flouse, and thé grounds of their public measures.

(Signed) by Order,
Legislativ'e Councd Chamber, « J. SEwELL, Speaker.4 February 1829. .

Appendix No. 1.
LegisIative Council, Thursday, 0OthlMrch 1823.

Ordered,-That two hundred copies of the proceedings of this House respecting
the four indemnity bills sent up from the Assembly, with the reasons which induced
the Legislative Council to reject the same, as also of the protest of thís House upon
concurring in the bills'from the Assembly, intituled, ",An -ct to defray certain
Arrears of Experises appertaining to the Civil Government of the Province," and
"An Act to appropriate certain sums of Money towards enabling His Majesty to
defray certain Expenses therein mentioned, appertaining to His Majesty's Civil
Government of this Provihee, -for the yearX828," be printed in both languages.

Attest.
(Signed) WU. SUITH, C. L, C.

Exzuc-r froin the Journais of the Legislative Council of the Province of
Lower Canada.

Legislative Council, Tuesday,11th March 1823.

The menbers convened were:--The Ionourable Messrs. Duchesnay, Richard-
son, Caldwell, Ryland; Rev. J. O. Plessis, Bishoo of the Roman Catholic Church
-of Quebec ; Perrault, Burns, Coffin, De Léry, Felton.

Prayei-s.-The Honourable Mr. Perrault sat Speaker by virtue of his commis-
sion.

It was then méved 'to resolve; That the casual and territorial revenue of the
province of Quebec, established prior to the conquest; the rent arising fronà the
King's posts, froin the forges of St. Maurice, and fron the King's wharf in the
Lower Town of Quebec, are appropriated by His Majesty towards defraying the
expenses of the civil Government of this province.

The question of concurrence.being put og> this first resolution, it was unani-
mously rèsolved in the affirmative.

.It was then moved to resolve, That His Majesty's share of.fines and forfeitures
is in like manner appropriated in aid of the civil expenditure of this province where
a reservation thereof for the future disposition of the Provincial Legislature is not
expressly made by the Act under which such fines and forfeitures are levied.

The qtiestion of concurrence being put on this second resolution, it was unani-
mously resolved in the affirmative.

It was then moved to resolve, That the duties collected under the Act of the
Imperial Parliament of 14 Geo. 3, c. 88, are appropriated towards'further defraying
the charges of the -administration of justice, and support of the civil government
within this province, and are to be applied as directed by that Act, and by the
Act of the Imperial Parliament, 3 Geo. 4,- c. 119.

The question of concurrence being put on this third resolution, it was unani-
nioùsly resolved in the affirmative.

It was then noved to resolvè, That by the Act of the Provincial Parliament of
the 35 Geo. 3, c.9, the sum of five thousand pounds sterling per annum is placed
at the disposal of His Majesty, to be applied as directed by the said Act, towards
further defraying the expenses of the administration of justice, ahd the support
of the civil gove-nnment of this province.

The
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The iquestion of concurrence being put on this fourth resolutidn, it..was unani-
mously tesolved in the affirmative.

rt was then moved to resolve, That no alteration with respect to any of the funds
above mentioned has arisen or can arise in consequence of the offer made by the
Assembly of Lower Canada to provide for the payment of the expenses of the
Civil Government of this province.

The question of concurrence being put on. this fifth resolution, it was unani-
mously resolved in the affirmative.

The Honourable Mr. Irvine enters.
The ordèr of the day-being read for the second reading of the bill, intituled,
An Act to reimburse ·and indemnify His M;ajesty for certain sums of Money

expended to .defray the.Expenses of the Civil Government of the Province fo-
the year 1819."

It was moved, That the said order of the day be discharged.
The question of concurrence being put at this motion, it was unanimously

resolved in the affirmative. - ' 9
Moved, That the sixty-ninth standing rule and order of this -Bouse be now

read.
- The saine was read accordingly.

It was then moved to resolve, That thisHouse will proceed no further in the
consideration of the bill, intituled, " An Act to reimburse and indemnify His
Majesty for certain àums of Money expended to defray the Expenses of the Civil
Government of the Province- for the year 1819."

The question of- concurrence being put on this motion, it was unanimously

resolved in the affirmative.
The order of the day being read for the second readin- of -the bill, int

' An Act to reimburse and indemnify His Majesty for certain sums of Money
expended to-defray the Expenses of the Civil Goveroment of the Province for the
year 18,20."

It was nioved, That the said order of the day be discharged.
The question of concurrence. being put on this:motion, it was unanimously

resolved in the affirmative.
Moved, That the sixty.ninth standing rle and order of this Flouse be now read.
The same was read accordingly.

It was then moved to resolve, That this House will proceed no further in the
consideration of .the bill, intituled, " An Act to reimburse and indemnify His
Majesty for certain sums of Money expended-to defray·the .xpenses of the Civil
Government of the Province fpr the year 1820."

The question of concirirence being put on this motion, it was unanimously
resolved in the affirma.tive.

The order of the day being read fbr the second readiig of the bill; in'tittiled,
An Act to reimburse and indemnify His Majesty for certain -sums of Money

expended to defray the Expenses of the Civil Government of the Provinée for the
year 1821."

It was moved, That the said order of the day be'discharged.
The question of concurrence being put onthis motion, it was unanimously

resolved in the affirmative.'
Moved, That the 69th standing rule and order of this House be now read.
The same was read accordingly.
It was then moved to resolve, That this House wili proceed- no further in the

considerationof the bill, intituled, " An Adt to reiinburse and indemnify His
Majesty for certain sums of Money expended to defray the Expenses of the Civil
Governneht of the Province for the year 1821."

The question of concurrence being put on this motion, it was unanimously
resolved in the affirmative.

The order of the day being read for the second reading of the bill, intituled,
" An 'Act to reinmbu'rse and indemnify His Majesty for certain sums of -Money
expended to defray the Expenses of the Civil Governmxent of the Province for the
year ending 1822."

It was moved, That the said order of the day be discharged.
Thè question of concurrence being put on this motion, it was unanimously

resolved in the affirmative.
Moved, That the sixty-ninth stan ding rule and order of this House be now read.
The same was read accordingly.
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It was then moved to resolve, That this House will proceed no furtber in the
consideration of the bill, intituled, "I An Act to reimburse and indemnify His
Majesty for. certain sums of Money expended to defray the Expenses of the Civil
Government of the Province for the year 1822." -

The question. of concurrence being put on this motion, it was unanimously
resolved in the.affirmative;.

Wednesday, 12th March.

he members convened were, The Honourable Messrs. Duchesnay, Richard-
son, Caldwell, Ryland;- Reverend J. O. Ples-sis, Bishop of the Roman Catholic
Church of Quebec; Irvine, Perrault, De Salaberry; -Burns, Coffin, De Léry
Felton.

Prayers.-The Honourable. Mr. Perrault sat Speaker.

It was moved to resolve, That the four bills sent up from the Assembly, seve-
rally intituled, " An Act to reimburse and indemnify His Majesty for certain sums
of Money expended to defray the Expenses -of the Civil Government of the
Province for the ypers 1819, 1820, 1821, and 1822," respectively,do êontain new
nmatter contrary to law, and provisions of the most serious import.,

- After debates, the ·questioi of concurrence "being put on this motion, it was
resolved in the affirmative..

It was then moved to resolve, 'That it -is indispensable that the'reasons which
induced. the Legislative Council to reject the said bills by resolving to proceed
no furthe thereon than the first readitg of each, sh'ould be entered upon the
journals of this House, fo remain for a record to posterity.

The questibn of concurrence being put on this motion, it was resolved iri the
affirmative.

It was moved tò resoltè, That a Committee of Five Members be appointed.to
frame and report to the flouse, .with all-convenient speed, the said.reasons.

The question of coricurrence being put on this motion, it was resolved in. the
affirmative.

Ordéred, That the, Committee be the Honourable Messrs. Duchesnay, Richard-
son, Ryland, De Salaberry, and Coffin, who are to meet and adjourn as they please.

Monday, 17thi March.

The members, conyened werè, The Honourable the Chief Justice,'Speaker; the
Honourable M ssrs. Duchesnay, Richardson, Caldwell,. Ryland; Revererid

,J. O. Plessis, Bishop of the Roman Catholic church of Quebée<Irvine, Perrault,
Coffin, De Léry, Felton.

Prayers.-The Honourable Mr. R3ichardsonz froni the Special Committee to
whoin it was referred to frame and report to thé House, with all convenient speed,
ihe reasons which'induéed the Legislative Council torëject the four bills sent up,
froni 'the Assembly;seyerally iritituled, " An Act to reimbursè aùd indéfmnify His
Majesty for certain sums of Money expended-to defray the Expenses of the Civil
Government of the Province .for the years' 1819, 1820, 1821, and 1-822," by
resolving to proceed no furtier thereon than the first reading of each, made the
following report, which he'delivered in at the table.

The sáme, being then read by the clerk, was in the words following
The four bills of'indemnity sent up froin the Assembly contain new matter

so illegal and. unconstitutional .:in principle, and provisions of a descripation so

serious, with titles to all-of 'the said bills, and a preamble to-one of them, so
alarnming, that the Soèreign is thereby menaced, the supreme legislative authority-
questioned, and an attack made on the appropriations authorised by the Imperial
Act of 14 Geo. 3, c. 88, as also upon the rights of the Crown. respecting the
disposai made -of the casual and territorial revenues thereof; with the fines and
forfeitures thereto acruing, and upon the appropriàtion per.manently made by a
provincial Act of Parliament of S5 Geo. 3, c. 9, of 5,0001. sterling,'as if all ante-
cedent appropriations, by whatsoever aùthority disposed of, were considered as
null, and now open to the management, disposal, and discrétion of the Assemb1y ;
pretensions not warranted by the law and practice of. Parliament are also assumed.
* The Legislative Council therefbre felt it their constitutional and imperious duty,
as a body interposed between the Kiug and the people of, this province, to resist

9 a1.
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ail such menaces, attacks, and pretensions, and. accordingly determined n'ot to
proceed upon the aforesaid bills, so highly objectionable in every point of view.-

"In so doing, they disclaim any intentions of assuming the exercise of any
right respecting ,purely money bills, beyond what the practice of. the Imperial
Parliament authorises, and have*.,acted in the matter referred to solely from the
motives above explained; at the sarne time the Legislative Council iaive no rights
or privileges to which they have a constitutional claiir, nor do they admit any

claimed by the Assembly-beyond that criterion.
"-The objections to those.bills embrace points whiéh--affect the constitutional

authority of the King, the legal supremacy of thé Imperial Lengislature, aid'what
respects the rules, orders, and practice of the Lords and Commons of the.United
Kingdom in their legi'slative. proceedings, .which have been adopted by this House.

" The. Legislative Council have for their guidance the constitutional .principles
of the Monarchy, the general principles thereof affecting Lower Canada in con-
mon- with the other colonies of the British empire, and theparticular'Acts of .the

Imperial Parliament which refer or apply generally by the provisions thereof to
ail the British colonies, or such of the said Acts as refer or apply to this province
in particular. The titleg of the bills of indeninity and one of the preambles are
highly objectionable, it being one of the first-principles of the British constitutioi
" that the King can do iô wrong." Indemnity implies exemption froin punish-
ment, and to indemnify His Majesty implies that he is.liable-to punishrnent. The
expression. as to- him is therefore unwarrantable i thbe extreme, but which His
Majesty's Ministers may require if they act illegally'.- Those-Imperial Acts .of
Parliament genérally.affecting all the colonies which do not come wiihin the
control of the legislature of any of them; although levying an d propriating
certain -duties for purposes therein mentioned, are 25th Charlès 2, c. 7;
6th Geo. 2,-c.18 ; 4th Geo.8S, c.15;. 6th Geo. 3, c. 13; and 6th Geo. 8, c. .5,.by
some of which Act, areimposed what are usually denorminated the Crown duties,
which duties have been-invariably remitted -from Canada and the other colonies
to Great Britain.

"In respect to those Acts, it is suffiient to state that they passed before the
Imperial Act of 18th Geo. 3, c. 12, and aie not included iri the repeal contained
in that last-rmentioned-Act, nor are they repealed-by any other, unless in so far
as anyof them may contain provisions'f repeal or alteration respecting parts ôf
such Acts; consequently they still remain in -force; and, moreover, there is
a strikifig circumstance respecting them, which is, that they formed no part of
the alleged grievances of the former British colonies, nowUtited States'of l1orth
America, which the said Act of 18 Geo. 3, c. 12, was expressly framed to meet
and remove.. - .

" The same remark applies to the Post-office Act, which pervades ail the dolo-
nies, and .the revenues whereof always were and are remitted to Great Britain,
and it never was coniplained of by the above-said Colonies, now the United States.

The said Act.of,18 Geo.3, c. 12, wàs wholly prospective, unless in so fàr -as
made retrospective by the speci rovision therein contained for the repeal of so
much of the Act of 7 Geo.8s <18,as -imposed a duty on teas-imported - from

Great Britain intô any colonies a Xmerica, which 'positive provision for such
repeal proves -that no. other colonial duties were intende& to be, repeaied by that
Act. That. repeal had no reference whatever to the 14, Gèo.6 , c. 88; and as the
continuance of the latter Act in force has been unremitted, and the duties thereby
irposed coristantly levied, the appropriation of the procèeds. of those duties
according to the.provisions of the said Act remains unchanged and unjehangeable,
unless altered by another Imperial Act ; for nothing can be more àbsurd than. for
an inferior and dependant power to assume a claiù to the disp'òsal of what a
superior power, by a legislative act, has-before dispcised of. A forme' Provincial
Parliament passed ."an Act in 1799 'eto coMnute or replace those duties forban
equivalent, to take place when the Imperial Parliament should·repeal the 14*Geo.3,
c. 88,' but that.not having been repealed, it was not therebyiffected; and accord-
ingly't he new contemplated con-antitation düties ,never could be levied: this -is
only mentioned as showing a clea>provincial acknowledgment ofits remaining
in fuil force in al its provisions. - b

" No general principlescan-e more clear.thpi that positive A.cts of thè Imperial
Parliament affecting'the colonies cannot be repealed by implication, -or byany-
governor of a colony, or by the Act of any colonial legisfaturè, even, if not
disavowed by the Sovereign ; for to repeal an Act of Parliament requires the like
authority as that which made it, unless the. origitnal or saine other Act,.of the

(.6)imperial.
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-Imperial Parliament contains an express delegation to an inferior legislature of
the power to rppeal a particular Act or Acts of the supreme -legislature, or part'
thereof.

" Neither can thé King's prerogative, rights, or revenues be given ug or abro-
gated, or the applications thereof be altered from their original purposes, by the
act of any governor or colonial legislature, withoui the express consent of the
Sovereign. The like reasoning as above, in respect to the Acts imposing the dùties
commonly called the Crown duties, applies ta the Imperial Act of the 14 Geo. 3,
c. 88, which was also passed before the 18th of the same reign, c. 12, and which
Act of the 14th -was expressly made to impose duties; and the" monies thereby
raised wereappropriated and.directed to he appliedfor the defraying the expenses
of the administration of justice, and the support of the civil governnent in the pro-
vince ofQuebec; and the Lords Commissioners of His Majestys Treasury, or any
three or more of them, for the time keing, are th'ereby empowered to cause such
monies ta be applied towards defraying the said expenses. Nothing short of an
Act of the British Parliament can alter that appropriation ; and that it is so coû-
sidered by the said Parliament is manifest from the Act ofi81 Geo. 3, c. 31, which
in part repeals the Quebec Act of 14 Geo. 3, c. 83, leaving the other Act, or
cap. 88, untouched-:- and further, were there any possible doubts about the total
absence pf right in the Provincial Parliament to. interfere iii the disposal of the
monies levied under the 14 Geo. 3, c. 88, they ivould beeffectually removed bythe
Imperial Act passed 5th August 1822, c. 119, which contains a provision for the
appointment of arbitrators to seule the conflicting caims of the provinces ofLower
and .Upper Canada, respecting the division of the duties levied on importations at
Quebec, and makes the award final in what respects thie division of such duties
levied under provincial acts; whereas by the 27 sect. of said Act of 1822, the
said arbitrators7 are directed to receive the claims on behalf of each province *ith
respect toits proportion of-duties under the 14 Geo. 3, c. 88,. and to-report the
same, with the evidence thereon, to the Lords Cômmissioners of His Majesty's
Treasury, " irn order that-they may make such order respecting the proportion in
which the samie shall be expended within each of the piovinces respectively,for
the purposes mentioned in th said Act of/he 14 Geo. S, c. 88, as to them shall seem
mneet."

Id Thus ie purposes and the powers of appropriation towards those purposes are
so far fro eihg amilled or alterèd, that they are expressly recognized as exist-
ing in the saine shape as contained in the original Act, and the powers of the Lords
Commissioners of His Majesty's Treasury are inost guardedly preserved without
any delegation thereof ta the said arbitrators. It is strangely- inconsistent in the
Assembly to claim the right or power of disposal of the revenue raised undér
14 Geo. 3, c. 88 ; because if the appropriation contained in that Act be'considered
as annulled, so must the whole act be, and in that case therie would·.be' nothing
ta dispose of in any shape,; as. levying of the duties thereby imposeil would become
illeg-al.

The sdid Act of 14 Geo.3, c. 88, thus continuipg to exist in its original form
and tenor in all respects; a question has been raised by the Assembly, whether the
laying.of statements before the piovincial Legislature of the produce of the duties
levied-under that Act, and of His Majesty's. casual.and"territorial revenue, and
fines' and forfeitures, can make any-change in respect.to prior appropriations by
Iav, by reason of the. House of Assembly having offered in 8 10 ta charge them-
selves with ail the civil expenses of tire Government, and the call male upon them
in 1818 by the. then Governor ta redeem that pledge.

Surely the Assembly will-ùot argue, that they intended a mental reservation,
and only meant to offer a- shadow, and that'the Governor, in'accepting it, meant
to give up bstance, and thereby. transfer the whole powers of the provincial
Government he Assembly, and to place the, officers thereof at the mercy of
that body; yet uclh must be the conclusion, to supp6rt the pretensions of the
Assembly to the rights of disposing of the, proceeds of 14 Geo. 3, c. 88, the casual
and territorial revenues, fines and forfeitures, the 5,0001. sterling appropriated by
the provincial Act 35 Geo. 3, c. 9, and other provincial appropriations for the
public uses of the province, where the reservation thereof for the future dispo-
sition ofthe provincial legislature is not expressly made;' but true it is, that over'
none of these, not so reserved, has the flouse of Assembly a shadow of legal right.
to the disposal. -.

The appropriation of all those funds was. made perpetual by competent
authorities, dnd .that cannot be now altered ; but by tkie authorities which

respectively
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respectively disposed .of them, and not by any branch.of any legislature withoùt
the concurrence of the other branches thereof, especiaUy of a subordinate
legislatue.

" The moment the call was made on the Assembly constitutionally to flu their
office in good faith, it became necessary tolay before them statements of the whole
revenue applicable to the civil list and other public expenses, with statements of
the whole expenditure ; else how could it have been possible for them to ascertain
what might be necessary -to make up the deffciency of the revenues in respect to
the expenditure.

" The officers of Government upon the civil list, and in its employmnent at the
time, had assuredly a right to expect that they were not to be placed upon a-worse
footing than before, but might fàirly look to be in a better situation, in so far as
the revenues then. raised were found inadequate to their original purpose, and
might require increase;. especially as the original offer .boasted of the well-
grounded capacity of the province to sustain its own burthens, and professed an
acute feeling for having so Jong leant upon the resources of the mother.country.

" Thatif the permanent revenues:exceeded what might be necessary for those
purpose, there was no need of levying more; and if less' the expectation of a
provision for the deficiency cannot be fairly construed, or even tortured, into, a
transfer of thé rights of appropriation or disposai as they stood criginally. -

" The case of the Governor's mnassage, respecting a remission of certain dues of
Quint to Madame Ciessé, proves nothing that is not amply rebutted by the fore-
going reasoning : for how the remission, upon the strongèst equitable ground, of
a sum of money due by an individual, can be construed. intò an abandonment of
,the* right of disposai of the'whole publie revenue, collected. and appropriated
under other and higher authorities than those proceeding from the provincial
legislature, is beyond comprehension.,

The .very doubting or questioning the right previously exercised by a superior
or equally competent authority, in respect to appropriation or disposai of rfonies,
tends to infringe ail ideas of security in laws, however solemnly made, and must
produce the most injurious consequences ; for where.is such a principle to stop ?
the next Assembly may also question what the present does, and so on until every
thing be set afloat.

Upon the whole, the Législative Council deny that the Provinciàl Legislature
bas the right, as contended for by the Assembly, of disposing of ail t e revenue in
this province, whether before appropriàted, or whether raised under t1 authority
of the Imperial or-Provincial Parliament. To' aim at the assumption of such a
right, by a subordinate body, under ail the circumstances of the case, is so direct
an attack upon the supremacy of the- parent state, as, if persisted in, must produce
consequences to this country which .cannot be contemplated without. the most
serious appiehepsions.

As to the other objections to the indemnity bills, the Legislative Council are
governed by the precedents of the Imperial Parliament, they admit of none other;
the safer course being to refer to those of the autiority which constituted the
Provincial Legislature upon its own model, rather than.to borrow from authorities
dissimilarly and inferiorly constituted.

. The civil list in Great Britain is, at the commencement of each reign, granted
for the life of the Sovereign. "It is in one-sum, without specifications in the Act
by chapters or items; although the Estimate sent to the.House of Cominons -for
their guidance in determining the amount to be granted may have contaiQed
chapters. This is indispensable to the preservation of the Monarchy, else the public
officers, having annually to look to the Commons instead of the King, in the first
instance the' independence of thé Crown,' and the balance of the Constitution,
would be destroyed, and the Commons become substantially the Government.

" Theprinciple is applicable here, and the like consequences would ensue from
abandoning it. It is fallacious to suppose that the people would benelit by a contrary
maxim. A popular body, acquiring-and exercising unconstitutional influence and
power, would in time beconie more tyrannical than any single despot.

" The, said bills coritain the stiiking impropriety of granting indennity for the
payment of about 140,000L. in four years. This amount having been paid towards
the:administration of justice, and support of the civil government, and towards

"locai expenses, and applied in virtue of anterior appropriations by law, has, not-
withstanding, been brought into the said bills,,by an assumption of illegal power,
as no indemnity can be requisite for acting in compliance with legal directions.,

(216.) Lt As
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As to the monies paid vithout previous appropriations by law, amounting to
about i00,000L in four vears, towards the civilexpenditure and local objects, which
are intentionally intermixed in the said bills, it will, excite surprise to find such diffi-
culties made about covèring then, when.it is known that the whole were appliedin
conformity to long-established practice, inorder to carry on the provincial govern-
ment, and to prevent the serious injury which the officers thereof must otherwise
have suffered during the impediments arising fromi the disputed pretensions 6f the
Assembly.. It is to be remarked that only somewhat beyond one half of the said
100,000l. was covered by the said bills of indemnity, and rhatthe part included,
and the part left out, were for civil list and local portions thereof blen.edtogether.

"It is notorious that similar payments were made in 1818, which theAssembly
voted in one sum exceeding 40,000L. (not in items) in that year, by their 'own
authority, .unconstitutionally passing by the Legislative Council, a body of co-
ordinate power, and of rights equal to their own ; and whidh sun was covered in
the year following by the provincial statte of 59th Geo. 3, c. 95, the preamble
wher'eof declares, that the above sum had been advanced towards defraying th
expense of His Majesty's èivil governnent of this province for the year 1818, over
and above the sums alreadY.approprialed by law jbr thatpurýpose; and the same
Act contains in the body of it the following wyords: " shall be, and the sane is

hereby directed to be charged against the unappropriated monies in tic hands of
the receiver-general of tiis province,. which have been 'raised, evied, a7id col-
lected under and by virtue of any Act -or Acts of the Legislature of this pro-

« vince." Here is a provincial Act, .originating with the Assembly, which
establishes a- precedent that they have ever since disregarde'd, by introducing items
into'the civillist bills, and this*year'attempting to dispose of monies before appro.
priated by the'Imperial Parliament, as also by themselves, as if everyr thing was to

*be prostrated which stood in the way of their assumption of unconstitutional and
illegal power.

" There being no prospective -grant for the civil list in the indemnity bills, they
do not comie within the principle which fespects the duration for the King's life,
otherwise than as consisting of items, and intermixing and confoundine what com-
prehends the expenses of the administration of justice and suppo of the civil
government, with the local expenses. Those bills are also very'ôbjectionable in not
being confined to the arrears or deficiencis-nly which are required to make up
the difference between the amount of the civil and local expenditures respectively,.
and the amount of the sums paid on account ou-tof the existing appropriation
respectively, and should not have been ftamed to affect or include appropriations
already'made, as if such required any indemnity; or any additional'authority.

"In respeét -to the local establishments, the LegislativeCouncil admite that they
rnay be temporarily provided for by specifications of itens; offices andpurposes, but
withiout the names of persons, unless in cases of pensions, premiums, debts, aiticles
supplied, remunerations for services, or matters purely personal and not officia[;
because salaries are appropriated to the offices try whomsoever held, and not granted
t the officer.personally. But as to the civil list expenses, or in other words, what
respect the adinnistration ofjusice and support of the civil govermnent .of the
province, they should, in conformity to the practice of the.mother country, be in
one sum, and for the life of the King, in order to prevent that.pernicieus annual
dependence upôn the favouritisn or prejudice of a popular body, which. would
gradually uniderminè the- correc; discharge of duty by the public oflicer, and -tend
to discourage men of upright and independ~nt mind and character from accepting
offices, where the tenire and. remuneration would, be so precarious.

" The Estimates sent down by the Governor in Chief, early in this session, for
1823, whereil there is a classification distinguishing What affects te civil list or
administration of;justice and support of the civil government fron what is consi-
dered local establishments, made it easy for the Assembly to have acted in.confor-
nzity thereto, instead of studiously contbunding both together."

Ordered, That the saidReport be tak n into.consideration on the next sitting
day.

Tuesday. 18th March.

The members convened weré, the Honovrable the Chief Justice, Speaker; the
Honourable Messrs. Duchesnay, Richardson, Caldwell, -Ryland; Rev. J. O. Plessis,
bishop of the Roman Catholic church, Quebec; Irvine, Perrault, De Salaberry,
Burns, Collin, De Lery, Felton.

9 Prayers-
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Prayèrs.-Hodie 3d vice lecta est bila, intituled " An Act to enablë His Majesty
to defray certain Arrears of Expenses appertaining to the Civil Government of
the Province."

The question was put, Whether this bill shall pass ; it was unanimously resolved
iin.the -affirmative.

Ordered, That one of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Assembly,
and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed this bidl without
any amendment.

Hodie-dS rice lecta est bi, -intituled " An Act to appropriàte certain sums of
Money towards enabling His Majesty to defray certain Expenses therein men-
tioned, appertaining to His Majesty's Civil Government in this Province, for the
year 182S."

The question was put, Vhether this bill shall pass-; it was resolved in the
affirmative.

Ordered, That one of the Masters in Chancery do go down*to the Assembly,
and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed this bill without
any ainendment.

It was then moved to resolve, That the Legislative Council see with great
concern and surprise that the bills sent from the Assembly, intituled " An Act ta
enable Ris M*ajesty to defray certain Arrears of Expenses appertaining to the Civil
Governmient of the Province," and " An Act to appropriate certain suais of Money
towards enabling His Majesty to defray certain ExVenses tberein mentioned, apper-
taining t' His Majesty's Civil Government in this Province, for the year 1828,"
do contain very objectionable matter, in granting monies from tte gencralfunds
of the province, no funds so denonlinated having JegalI existence, and the titIes,
preaimbles, and clausesof g-ant and appropriation in the said Acts being vorded
so generally and ambiguously, as still to assume or mean to leave in doubt the
right pretended to by the Assembly, of disposing of monies raised already and
appropriated and disposed of, either by Act or Acts of the Imperial Legislatu-e,
or by His Majesty in respect 'to -His Majesty's prerogativé, rights, -and revenues,
and fines and forfeitures, br 'byAct or-Acts of the Provincial Legislature, con-
taining 'permanent appropriations, or where the. fines thcrcby imposed. are not
reserved for the future disposition 'thereof. Against ail which assumption and
pretenr.s.ions, whether directy, or in any shape expressed, made, or implied, by
open or covert language or'meaning, the Legislative Council solemnly protest.

The question of 'concurrence being put on this motion, it was resolved in the
affirmative.

It was then moved to resolve,;That thé Legislative Council have concurred in
the said bills, as a measure of necessity resulting from the very advanced-period of'
the session, -and the consequent impractibility, if they were rejected, of their being
replaced before the prorogation; and further, thèy have concurred therein to
prevent the great general and individutai distress which the present rejection of the"
said bills would bave rendered unavaidable. But in so concurring, the tegisiative
Council declare, that they reserve al theii rights and privileges unabated, and
that. they will not hereafter dmit, upon any occasion whatsoever, of a proceeding
so contrary to the rules and nethod of Parliament.
. The question -of concurrence being put on this motion, it was resolvèd in the

affirmative.

Thursday, 20th Maich, second Meeting.

The mmbers convened were, the Honourable the Chief 'Justice, Speaker;
the Honourable Messrs. Duchesnay, Richardson, Ryland,'lrvine, Perrault, De'
Salaberry, Coffin, Taschereau, De Lery, Felton.

The House (according to order) proceeded-to take into consideration the report
Sof the special committee appointed to frame and report to the House, with ail con-

venient speed, the reasons which induced the Legisiative Council -to reject the four
bills sent> up from the Assembly, 'severally intituled " An Act to reimburse and
indema'ify His Majesty for certain sais of Money expended to defia'y the'Expènses
of the Civil Government of the Province for the years 1819, 1820,1821, and 1822,"
by resolving to proceed no furthèr thereon than the~first reading îof each.

The said Report'being then iead paragraph by paragraph, it wvas unanimously
. resoived, That tis Hlouse doth concur in the reasons reported by the said

Committee. Attest.
(Signed) WM. Sa1nH, C. L. C.
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Appendix (No. 2.)

EXTaACT from the Journals of the Legislative Council.

Saturday, 6th-arch 1824.

To the King's most Excellent Majesty..
May it, please your Majestÿ,

WE, your. Majesty's dutiful and loyal .subjects,. the Legislative Council of
Lower Canada, in Provincial Parliament assembled, most humbly beseech your
Majesty to be graciously pleased to permit your faithful subjects, the said Legis-
lative Council, to la at the foot of the throne the Resolutions which accornpany
this Address, with the reasons and Resolutions therein referred to, of March
1828, as evidences of the loyal attachmeùt of the Legislative Council to your
Majesty's sacred pèrson and government, and as a solemn pledge of our unalter-

able determination to support your Majesty's just Xights, and the.constitutional,
prerogatives of the Crown at all imes, and against encroachments thereon of
every description; as also of our fixted resolution tp support the .principles and
practice of the- constitution granted to -this province, and. the just rights and
privileges of the Legislative Council under the same.

We most humbly, but rmost earnestly, entreat your Majesty totake into yoùr
royal consideration the growing embarrassments which surround the Executive
Government of this province by the continued refusal of supplies, unless accepted
upon terms that would laythe officers of your Majesty's Provincial Governrnent, and
the Legislative Council, prdstrate at the feet of the Assembly, and also the dangers
which must necessarily ensue, if a corrective thereto be not speèdilytapplied.

We therefore implore your:,Majesty, out of tendernesstoyour loyal subjects in
Lower Canada, to take into your royal consideration the evils which inevitably
must ensue fron the existing state of .things, unless an adequate remedy be
applied,; and that your Majesty will be graciously pleased to recommend the state
of this province to the consideration of the Impe.rial Parliament, to the end that
legislatiive provision may be made to remedy the evils to which 'we have refer-ed,
and to prevent their recurrence in future, or that your Majesty will be pleased to
adopt such other means as your Majésty in vour great wisdom shall deèm fit, and
effectuat for the purpose.

(A true Copy.) Attest.
WX. SMITH, C. L. C.

Appendix (No.3.)

MESSAGE from. tie Earl of Dalhousie to the House of Assembly of Lower
Canada, respecting the-Judges.
- . Castle of Saint Louis, Quebec, lst-February 1826.

TÊE Governor in Chief informs the Assembly, that having, while in'England,
submitted and strôngly recommended to Bis Majesty's Government a inemorial
from the chief justice and judges of this provinèé, praying that their commissions
may be granted to them during good behaviour, and that a provision be made for
their retirement àfter a certairn nu mber of years service, he received a despatch
from the Earl Bathurst, His Majesty's Secretary of State for the' Colonies,
informing himi that he would recommend to lis Majesty, that the appointments
of the judges in this province should be placed on the footing» on which cor-
responding appointments are placed in England, provided that the Legislature of
this province should make a provision for- their retirement according to the scale
which is adopted in England.
. The Governor in Chief takes this opportunity' of again bringing under the
consideration of the House, the expediency of increasing the pension granted to
Sir James Monck, late chief justice of Montreal; 'and also of submitting to them
a recommendation, that some provision be made for the widow of . the late
Mr. Justice' Ogden ; and, he communicates to the Bouse copy of a despatch
relating to these subjects, which he has received from His Majesty's Secretary of
State for the Colonies.

DALHOUSIE.(Signed)
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MY LoRD, Downing-street, 28th July 1825.
IaHAv. received His Majesty's commands, to desire that your lordship will, in

the next' session of the Legislature of the province of Lower Canada, recomend
in the strongest manner the claims of Sir James Monk to arr increase of the
pension which bas been granted to hirm as late chief justice of Montreal, and that
you will express His Majesty's confident expectation that on a reconsideration of
the case he will-be considered entitled to three fourths of bis salary, as -a reward
for bis long and Iaithful- services, and which His Majesty is of opinion is not more
than an adequate provision with reference to the zealous and -upright manner in
whichr Sir James Monk executed the important duties confided to him, and the
advanced age at which he retired from the bench.

I inclose an. Act of Parliament passed in the last session for making provision
for the judges of England on their retirement; and as ýthe justice and policy of
granting'a liberal superannuation is-eqnally applicable to judges in the Colonies,
I have had less'hesitation in submitting. to His Majesty the propriety of again
bringing Sir James, Monk's çlaims under the consideration of the Legislature.

I am also to instruct your .lofdship to recommend.to the Legislature to make
some provision for the widow of the late Mr.Justice'Ogden, and your.lordship wil
state, that His-Majesty considers:that lady to have strong claims to favourable
consideration, from the long and able services of her late husband, and the straitened
circumstances in which, it is understood she is.left at her advanced. period of life

I have the lýpnour to be, &c. &c. &c.
(Signed) BATHURST.

Lieut. Gen. the Earl of Dalhousie, G. c. B.

Appendix (No. 4.)

AN Act to'secure the Independence of the Judges in this Province, and for other
Purposes therein mentioned.

Mdst Gracious Sovereign,
WIIREAS, to secure in a more certain manner to your Majesty's subjects in this

province an upright and impartial administration of justice, it is necessary to render .
the Judges of the court of King'slBench in this Province, and the Judges of the
Provincial Courts, more independent than they have hitherto been: And whereas
this nmatter was specially submitted to the consideration of the-Legislature of this
Province by message frem bis Excellency the Governor in Chief, on the first day
of February in the present year.:

May it therefore please your Majesty that it may be enacted, and be it there-
fore enacted by the King's most excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of the Province -of Lower
Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of and under the authority of an
Act passed in the Parliament of Great Britain, intituled " An Act to repeal certain
parts of an Act pàssed in -the fourteenth year of His Majesty's reign, intituled
'An Act for making more effectuai provisien for the Government of the Piovince
'of Quebec, in North'America,.and for making further provision for the Govern-
'ment of the said Province; '" .and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the
same, That from and-after the passing of this Act it shall no longer be lawful for
any of the judges of the several courts of King's Bench in thisjprovince, nor for
any of the judges çf- the provincial courts-therein, to have or to occupy a seat in
the Executive Council, nor in the Legislative Council of this province, that
such of the said judges as may now have and occupy a seat in either of the said
councils.shall bç and they are hereby declared to be incapable, while they retain
their commissions as judges, of sitting therein for the future.

And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That from and after the
passing of this Act the judges of the courts of King's Bench in this province, and
the provinciat judges, shall hold and possess thei- office during their good beha-
viour, and in the sane manner in this respect in which those offices are .held and
possessed in England.

And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid That from and aftèr the
passing of this Act, the salaries which are now annualiy allowed and paid'to the
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said judges (the judge for the inferior district:of Saint Frandis excepted) shall be
secured to them in a fixed and permanent manner. Provided always, that no
judge of the court of King's Bench, or provincial judge, shall hold any other'
place of profit in the nominat;ion of the Crown.

And whereas it would be expedient to make legislative provision to sectire
retiring pensions to such of the said judges as from age or infirmities may wish to
resign; beÂit therefore enacted'by the authority aforesaid, That fron and after the
passimg of this Act there shall be allowed to every judge of the court of King's
Bench, .or provincial.judge for Three, Rivers or Gaspé, who shall so resign his
office, a retiring pension equal to the half of tie salary. to which he was entitled
during the exercise of his fuinctions as.ajudge, provided such'judge bè sixty years
of age at least, and have exercised the functions of a judge during fifteen years at
least; and there shall be allowed a retiring pension equal to three fourths of thec
salary to which such judge was entitled while in the exercise of his functions
provided such judge be sixtydfive years of -age at least, and have exercised. the
functions of a judge during twenty year.s at least ; provided always that no Judge
of the court of King's Bench, or provincial judge, who shall'have obtained.a
retired pension, shall hold -any place of profit in the- nomination of the Crown.

And be it furthèr enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the salaries of-the
said judges of the'court of King's'Bench in this province, and of the provincial
judges, and retiring pensions hereby fixed and established, shall be taken' and
paid out of the funds already by law appropriated generally to the administration-
of justice and. the support of the civil government.

And whereas it would conduce to the good governiment of this province, and to
the tranquillity and happiness of your Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjeçtstherein,
that impeachments.brought by thé .House of Assembly of this province against
high public 'officers, for high crimes and misdeieanor, should be tried, adjudged,
and determined in the said province: And whereas it is just and right that-the
Assem'bly'of this province bringing such impeachments, and the persons against.
whom they may be brought, should be tried before a 'competent tribunal in the
province, and be respectively enabled to produce, with the least possible delay and
expense, their witnesses, and other means whether of charge or of defence, in order
to obtain more promptjustice: And whereas it was the pleasure of your Majesty as
Prince Regent of the United Kingdom, acting in the name and on the behalf of
your august Father of glorious mnemory, graciously to signify by message.to both
Houses of the Legislature of this province, that having taken that matter into con-
sideration, it -was your Maj esty's determination that in all cases of iipeachment of
that nature the decision should be left to- the Legislative Council: And whereas it
is expedient more fully to give effect to that wise and salutary determination of
your Majesty ;- may it. therefore please your Maljesty that it may be enacted, and,
be*it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That from and afterthe passing of this
Act, the Législative Council of this province shall be,'and the same is hereby
appointed and constituted a court of competent jurisdiction to take cognizance

- of, hear, try, and- determine all impeachments which hereafter iay be made, pre.
ferred and brought before the same by the Assembly of this province, against any
person or persons, for any crime, misdemeanor, or malversation in office committed
in thisprovince, and for which an impeachment may or can be made, preferred,
or brought according to the law, usage, and custom- of the Parliament of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland

And be it further enacted by the -authority aforesaid, that the Legislative
Council afbresaid, v'hen acting, as a court under the authority of this Act, shall
havefulf power, authority, and jûirisdiction to hear, try, and determine both law
and fact, and shalf proceed upon all such inipeachments hereafter to be made,
preferred, and brought before- them, and hear, try, and determine' the same
according to the law and usagè of the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Irelard, and not otherwise ; and shall and -nay, upon conviction,
pronounce such j udgment, and inflict'such pains, penalties, forfeitures, disabilities,
or.punishments as the High Court of Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland could or might'pronounce and inflict in like cases; any law,
usage, or custon to the contrary liereof in anywise notwithstanding.

, Provided always, and be it further enactçd by the authority aforesaid, that
.nothing in this Adt contained shall extend.or be constrtied to extend to give the
said Legislative Council any power. or jurisdiction over any impeachment which
might hereafter be made or preferredfr .any reason whatsoever against thegovernor,

lieutenant
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lieutenant governor, or.person administering the government of this province for
the- time being, or against the'commander of any of his Majesty's forces therein,
or against any officer of bis Majesty's army or navy, in their r~espective qual.ities
aforesaid.

I do hereby certify thàt the aforegoing is a true copy of the engrossed bill
sent up to the Legislàtive Council of the province of Lower Canada, on the
20th March 180-&, and rejected by them after its second reading, on the
22d March, in the.same year.

(Signed) WILLIAM SUITII,
Clerk of the Legislative Council.

No. 15. No. 15.
Copr of a Despatch from Lieutenant General 'Sir James Kempt to Secretary

Sir George. Murray.
SIR, Casde of Saint Louis, Quebec, 27th.Februiry 1829.

AS the Earl of Dalhousie has-doubtless afforded yoi the explanation required in
your despatch ofthe 8th. July last, addressed to. bij Lordship, ' relative to 'the
prosecutions for libel in this province, at the.instance of the attorney-general, and
the spirit in which these prosecutions had been conducted," I entertained a hope
that I should.have bad the honour of receiving from you before now siome intima-
tion of 'the views and intentions of his Majesty's Government relative ta these
suits, tb guide my own proceedirigs respectng them.

I have not, however, beeri favoured with any such communication from you, and
it being beèorie absolutely necessary.to come-to some decision as to the course ta
be pursued, I called upon the attorney.general for a report ofthe.several.cases now
pending in the courts of King'sBench of Quebeç and Montreal.for libels, and qther
matters connected with political offences ; and after giving the subject my best
consideration- I have .thought it right to address a letter of instructions to the
attorney-general for his guidance; of which I herewith. transmit a copy for your
information, and it wili be very satisfactory for me to learn that the course which
I have taken meets with your approbation.

I have the honour to. be, Sir,
Your most obedicat humble servant,

(Signed) JES KEMPT.

Castle of Saint.Louis, Quebec. 26thFebruarv 1829.

HAvioG laid before his Excellency, the administrator of the Government, your
letter of the E3d instant respecting the several cases now pending in the courts
of King's Bench of Quebec and Montreal, for libels and other natters connected
with political offences, I am commanded to inform you, that tinder the instructions
which hig Excellency has received, he deems it necessary to direct you not to ro-
ceed on -any of the cases for libel until further instructions shall be given to you
and in every case of libel now pending inwhich the defendant shall consent to give
bail in a reasonable sum, to appear and answer to the indictment, if thereunto
required at any future time, it is bis Excellency's pleasure, that you should consent,
on the part of the Crown, to the discharge of such defendant ;,and if the defendant
shall not be willing to give such bail as is above-mentioned, you. are to, continuethe
cause until the next term, and report the.matter to his Excellency.

With .respect ta the cases of assaàlt and riot, as these cases must' necessarily
include some act of violence, you will proceed-to judgment in each of them with
as much celerity as circumstances will permit; and, as perjury is an offence most.
injurious to the administration of justice, you will proceed to judgment in each
case of this -description.in -which, in your opinion, there are proper grounds to
expect a conviction.

e have the'honour to be. Sir,
Your niost obedient humble servant,

(Signed) C. YoIK, Secretary.
The.IHonourable the Attorney General,

&c: &c. &'c.
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No.16. No.16.
Cor> of the Report of the Attorney General of Lower Canada, relative to the

Prosecutions for Libel.

To hii& Excellency Sir James Kempt, Knight Grand Cross of the most
honourable Military Order of the Bath, Lieutenant General and Com-
mander in Chief of His Majesty's Forces in the Provinces of Lower Canada
and Upper Canada, Nova Scotia,. and New Brunswick, and their several
Dependenciës,' and in-the Island of Newfoundland, Adrinistrator of the
Government of the Province of Lower Canada, &c. &c. &c.

May it please your Excellency, . Quebec, 20th Oct. 1$28.
I HAvE been honoured with your Excellency's commands, signified in Mr. Secre-

tary Cochran's letter of the 2st September, r.equiring-me to make a report of the
prosecutions for libel which hve been instituted by me on the part of the Crown
since November last, and of the present state of the proceedings, together with
any information deemed necessary for your Excellency on this subject.

In obedience to- your' Excellency's commands, I have the honour to state that
all the prosecutions referred to by your Exèellency have 'riginated in indictments
fbund by the grand juries of the districts of Quebec.and. Montreal respectively,
and that -the first three of them were instituted in a court of oyer and terminer
and general gaol -delivery held in the latier of these districts in November 1827..

The adoption of any legal proceedings to restrain the licentiousness in whieh
some of the conductors of newspapers had indulged had been long, and probably,
in. the estimation of the sober and discreet part of the comxnunity, too long delayed.
It was not, ir4deed, till after it was evident that the evil was greatly iricreased by
this forbearance, and that a.check to it vas urgently required, that.a resort was
had to legal measures, and for these the sanction of agrand jury was taken.

* Before- this step was adopted, the editors of these newspapers, with iheir-
auxiliary contributors, not satiified. with the free temperate discussion of public
measures, had erècted theinselves into'censors of the Government, and of the
administration of justice, and were in -the habit of pronouncingjudgnenterroneously
against both in ternms of indecent disrespect. In these publications the conduct
and measures of the.Government,* and the proceedings'of the courts of justice,
were grossly misrepresented and -calumhiated, and the acts of both,. within the
limits of their legal power, in most important particulars, were held up to the
public as.illegal and unconstitutional, and in such language as. was calculated to
incite opposition to their authority, while the person at the hèad of the Govern-
ment was openly aspersed, vilified, and made the object of indecent personal.attack.
Of the urgent necessity of putting a stop to these publications uo doubt could.be
entertained, as Government, however leniently a'nd jistly administered, could not
continue to subsist if it could be thus perseveringly attacked with inipunity. In
this country also, the injurious consequences to be apprehendèd from these libels,
it is fit to, remark, were the greater, as the mass of the population are profbundly
ignorant, and niay easily, for this reason, be made to imbibe unfounded distrust
and prejudices against the Government, under the inifluence of which they .might
be hurried into a criminal opposition te its authority, or long retain a sense of
wrong which was never done. That an extreme degree of h4rdihood had been
acquiredby the authors of these.libels will be considered as sufficiently evinced
by the fact of their not having suspended .publications of this 'description even
%vhile a criminal court was sitting, to which they could be made imrediately
amenable. It .was during the sitting of the court of oyer and terminer, ahd at the
place at which its session was held, that the most 'offensive of the libels'now
alluded to were published; and some or them were even directed against the'
court itself, containing the most criminal misrepresentation of its proceedings,
and arraignirig its justice without the slightest reason.

Iu order to -make your Excellency acquainted -with the libels selected for
prosecution, I shall beg leave to mention the prosecutions in the order in which
they oc.curred ; and for the libellous matter which has been made the subject
of prosecution, will refer your Excellency to the-annexed Appendix, in which a
copy of it will be found.

The first of these prosecutions is founded on. an article contained in the Canadian
Spectator, a newspaper published at Montreal, of 7th November S7, for which
an indictment was found against Mr. Waller, the'editor, and Mr. Duvernay,
the printer of that paper, in the court of oyer and'terminer and general gaol

delivery,.
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- delige icld ther. that month, and the matter charged as -libellous in the in-
dic ent will be fouýdn l he Extract, No: 1. in the annexed Appendix. In explana-
tion of this prosecution it may be properýto observe, that the editor of the paper
row referred to came hither from Ireland some years since, and being afiterwards
in distressed circumstances, was hired to conduct this paper, which has béen since
its first establishmënt the org'an through which a party acting in opposition to His
Majestv's Government in the Provincial House of Assembly has manifested its
sentiments, and by which it fias been supported. The çditor hirnself is without
stake or interest in the éountry: the language he,holds would seem, to be the
language of lis employers, by whom. le is paid, and although published iii

* English, the paper is intended to infliencethe 'mass. of the French Canadian
-population, through whom its pernicious contents are made to circulate by infusion
intoijrench papers, and' by: oral communication. The article'was publishéd
a. short time before the expécted meeting of the Provincial Legislature. The
" corciliation" mad.e mention of, and which is-treated with so much contempt, was
the conciliation of the three branches of the Legislature, and it is in relation to this
anticipated conciliation that the writer gives vent to the tirade of virulent, abuse
which follows, and which terminates in giving the.character of a " nuiance" to His
Majestys Colonial Government, a brief and corréentrated form of libel, it inust be
adnitted, quite intelligent to the most igrorant of the persons Ibr whose infdrma-
tion it was intended;.and,.as applied to a government still possessed of anv
efficiency, I believe to be almost without example. In using this disgraceful
term, the writer would seem to have souglit, in a single expression, to uite in the
most offensive libel a direct incitèment.to insurrection, fb>r if thé Government were
to be considere'd a nuisance,"as represented by hin, thàt nuisance, like every.other
nuisance, it is fair to infer, was to bé abated; and, as ifto render his meaning un-
ambiguous, le imniediately adds, that if the country would co-operate with firm
and decisive measures, it would Be speedily extinguished.

Among the vague and general charges conveyed in this article against His
Majesty's Government, admitting of nô answer; is one of a-specific nature,-which
in a varîety of insulting fbrms had been before made in the same paper, and could
uot fail to makè a strong impression on an ignorant population. Thè Colonial

.Governtnpnt is charged with reviving military .ordinarces against the phiinest-
rules' of legal construction. To render . itelligible this gross libel on the
Governmen.t, it'is necêssary tò mention, that in the twenty-seventh and twenty-
ninth years of His late Majesty's reign two ordinances were passed by the Legis-
lature of the country at that period, one of whiclh isintituled, "An Ordinance for
better regulating the Militia of this Province, and rendering it of more general
utilitv towards the preservation and security thereof;' and the other of' which is
intituled, " An Ordinance to explain and amend the first mentioned Ordinance."
These ordinances were. permanent-laws for regulating the militia of the province,
the operation of which some years afterwards was suspended by syveral successive
statutes, containing a ternporary repeal ofthem, and substitutinig, during the period
ofsuch temporary repea), other provisions in the place of.those cortained1 in the Or-
dinances. The first ofthese statutes was passed in the vear 1794, and the last in 1825,
by which last statute the temporary repeal ofthese Ordinances was continuied to the
ist of May 18te, and no longer. At this period, by the ekpiration of the temporary
repealing statutes, the Ordinances revived, and again became the law by which thé
militia was regulated. It was peculiarly fortunate -for thç peace and tranquillity
of the ,country, that in the absence of any other provisionstlis revival took place,
inasmuch as, besides the ordinary security conferred by a imilitia law, there is this
peculiar benefit derived from it in this province, that it furnishes peace .officers
throughout the country parishes, th-at is throughodt the wlhqle province;' with. the
exception of the towns of Quebec, Montreal, and Three Rivers ; there being a
special provision of law by which captains of militia and otlicers of inferior grade
are constituted peace oflicers, and there being 'no other peace officers except. in
these three towns. Without.a militia law, thereibre, the comntry at large would
have been without the legal means of- maintaining, effectua y, lts internal tran-
quillity. The Government havinýg, as it wàs its duty to do, ang as the public safety
and interest requircd, enforcéd these Ordinances as a.part of tbe law of the land, a
clamour agaihst them was immediately raised by disafiected persofis, who, aware of
the salutary and necessary power with which they ýpermanently;armed the Governi-
ment,were anxioustoprevent theexectition oftben. Amon these persons,the editor
>f the Canadian Spectator, a ti e or.m f the pany to which he belon. rendered
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himself conspicuous; and it is with reference to these ordinances that he pre-
surnes to cbarge the.Governrment with reviving military ordinances against the
plainest iles of legal construction. It is proper to add, that amidst the oppo.
sition which the executioi of the ordinances experienced, some militiamen having
been fined for not attending the reviews required by these laws, an action of trespass
was brought against the officers by whon the fines were levied, fer the express
purpose, as the public were informed by the Canadian Spectator and his associate
papers, of trying the validity 6f the ordinances ; this action bas been since brought
to issue, ànd upon this question. no gentleman. could be found who was willing to
compromise his professional character by maintaining the ordinances not to be in
force. The consequence has been; that upon a ohearing; at the instance of the
defendants, these ordinances have been solemnly adjudged. by His Majesty's Court
of King's Bench, tQ have been in..force fron the 1st May 18427, the period at
which the- Iast of the temporary repealing statuites expired; and this decision it
has not b n attempted to impeach.

The sejnd of·these prosecutions is-grounded 'on an article in the Canadian
Spectator qf thé 3d-November 1827, for whici an indictrnent was found against
.the same individuals as- in the case of the tormer prosecution in the court of oyer-
and termiier and general gaol delivery, hel.d af Montreal in .that month ; and the'
matter charged as libellous will be found in the Extract, No. 2, in the annexed
Appendix. The enforcing of the militia ordinances in this, as in the article
already noticed,.is made the ground of the imputations-against. the Government;
and the writer.of this article introduces a libellous letter·from Mr. Thomas Lee to
the Goverinor in Chief, under the general head " Militia." He prefaces this letter
by expressing his approbation of it, by stating that the doctrines propagated by
His Majestys Government should make all true British subjects boil withindig-
nation, by charging 'the Governor with having, by his proclamation or general
order, made law and military law, and with defarning British subjects, because
they declined obedience to'orders which were not.law. These disgraceful charges
have no other foundation than the execution of the laws of the land, which the.
S e4itor and printer of the newspaper now referred to had the hardihood to assure-the
country were not laws. In the letter of Mr. Lee, which follows these' prefatory
remarks, this individual insuits the person at the head of the Government, and
the Government itself, b† charging the Governor in Chief with issuing an illegal
militia order, by imaputiig to him tyranny and oppression, and also falsehood ;
and it is this letter which the Canadian Spectator, in. the article in question,
holds up to the public in terms of high commendation, as a very interesting
document.
·. The third of these prosecutions was occasiôned by an article proceeding from'
the same press, and contained in a newspaper called the Spectateur Canadien of
the 14th of Nov'ember 1827; fbrwhich an indictment was also found by. the
grand jury.in the same cdurt against James Lane, the printer of that paper.. Of
this article a copy will be found in the Extract, No. 2, in the annexçd Appendix.
To convey an adequate idea of the malignity of this libel, and of the total absence.
of al ground for the criminal -charge it- conveys against -the administration of
justice, it is necessary to state a few facts: A new street had been laid out at
Montreal, under the authority of the magistrates there, and in execution of the,
provisions ,of the Road Act, prov. stat. 86 Geo. 8, c. 9, After this street. had
been -laid out, a Mr. Stanley Bagg, deriving an alleged titie from a convent of
nuns called the Grey Sisters, thought proper to.erect a wooden building on it.
This being an obstruction of a highway and a nuisance, it became the duty'of
the- surveyor of the highways, which office is filled by a Mr. Viger, to remove it
in the manner prescribed by the 68th section of the same Road Act. Mr. Viger
having neglected to perform this duty, one or moie orders of the magistrates
assembled-in special session was made, emjoining on him the performance of it.
After one certainly, and, I believe, two orders-to the same effect, three magis.
trates, of their own mere authority individually,. and without any special sessions-
having been called to re-consider the subject, presuaied to-issue a supersedeas,
as they called it, discharging Mr. Viger from that duty eiich the law had im-
posed, upon him, and which the magistrates acting collectively in one or more
special sessions had required him to perform: for this* non-feasance of a duty
required by a statute, an indictment was found against.Mr. Viger iii the^court of.
oyer and terminer and general gaol of *livery already mentioned; and at the
same time an .indictment was fouhd agast Mr. Bagg for a Nuis.iNcE. In the
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libellous article now referred to, this proceeding, tha4 which none morelegal and
unexceptionable could be adopted, is held up to the public, or rather to the
French Canadian. part of it, as most unwarrantable, as involving, an, illegal
assumption of jurisdiction by the court of oyer and terminer over .a subject
belonging exclusively to civil judicature, and as being un insulte et 2me outrage
aur loir. For*having permitted this'proceeding, the court is charged with
forgetting and disregarding the best established principles of.law and justice, the
country is represented to be in an alarming state, and it is said that. the -citizeris
ought to tremble for the consequences !.! In order also to cohvey a charge of
positive corruption as one of the causes of tliis nmonstrous proceeding, the .writer
of the article adds, Les m4gistrats qui se trouvent blessés par ce supersedeas sont
du nombre des grand jurés, et le president de la police siège d cette' cour!! In
a'more enlightened comrnunity the writer of such an extravagant article would
incur by it universal ridicule and contempt, and the very excess of its folly would
preclude any public ill consequence froim it; but it is not so in this country,
where, such is the ignorance which prevails among the people- for whose edifica-
tion this article. was intended, that the charge thus conveyed against the adminis-
tration ofjustice would be gravely received, and a strong impression be produced
by it. This article, independently of its libellous characfer, it is propèr also to
observe, was deserving of the most serious consideration under another aspect,
as being a manifestation of a principle on which the press from which it proceeded
habitually.acts, that.of maisrepresenting and calumniating the administration of
justice, whenever persons belonging to the party by which it is supported are
made obnoxious to punishment for an infringement.of 'the laws. Mr. Viger, the
road surveyor, is: intimately connected by relationship, and .other.wise, with the
party .by .hich the Spectateur Canadien is supported: hence, -no -doubt, the
motive for misrepresenting the proceedings in -question : with an expectation also,
it .is not uncharitable to -suppose, that the petit jury (composed of illiterate
persons) by whom "-the case was to be tried, would not'be uninfluenced by this
libellous misrepresentation.

The fourth of these prosecutions is derived froin an article contained. in. the
Canadian Spectator of the'24th of November last, for which àn indictment was.
found against Mr. Waller, the editor, and Mr. Duvernay, the printer of that
paper, in His Majesty's Court of King's Bench, held at Montreal in March last,
and of which a côpy will be found ià the Extract-No. 4, in the annexed Appendix..
For the understanding of this libel it is necessary ta mention, that in'the Court
of King's Bench, held at Montreal in September 1.827, indictments had been
preferred against seveial persons for.perjury, committed by them at an election
held at William Henry in the preceding month of July, by falsely swearing that
they possessed the necessary qualifications to entitle them to vote at that election.
These indictments had been ignored.by the grand jury of that court, and new
bills for the saie offences were preferred before the grand jury of the court of
oyer and terminer and general gaol delivery, held at Montreal in November
1827, by which latter grand jury these bills were found. In the article now
referred to, the not finding the bills in September is called &I An acquittal by the
country ;": and oni this grouînd the court of oyer and terminer is impeache.d before
the public for having, it is said, thus overturned the wellknown principle of the
Engish law, according ta which àn acquittaI by ajury is a protection against any
further prosecution for the saine crime; .and fbr having. thereby determined that
an individual is exposed.to be prosecuted to infinity for-an offence ofwhich he has
already been acqqitted by thç couitry. In addition to this libellous charge
against the court itself, the grand jury of the same court, -for havingexercised a legal

-and constitutional power on finding these bills, is charged with having allowed
themselves to-be used as an instrument. The foreman is represented asa person
unworthy of confidence, and all thé members of the jury, with the exception of
five or six, _are held up to obloquy, while the five or six are made the objects
of special commendation and eulogy, it being stated that their characters, private
and public, and the independent manner with which they opposedi though with-
out success, all-these proceedings, made an honourable exception in their favour,
and obliged the*writer of the article to distinguish them from the rest.

This scandalous libel on the coùrt and grand jury, by which the court is made
criminal for permitting that which is the practice of' every day, and by which the
proceedings of the latter, rendered'secret under the obligation of an oath, are
disclosed or professed ta be disclosed, and are made the subject of disgraceful
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remarks, must be referred -to the same motive which dictated that already noticed
*with respect to the prosecution of Mr.Viger. The persons prosecuted for perjury
had voted for a candidate supported by the party by which the Canadian Spec-
tator itselfis supported. On this ground, they were to be screened from public
justice; and for this purpose, courts and juries through whose power it was
attempted to bring them to justice, were to be calumniated for having entertained
prosecutions against them, and were to be overàwed before trial and judgmient.
k will only beg lèave- to add, with respect to.this prosecution; that.only one of the
indiotments for perjury which was ignored by a grand jury in September 1827,
and found by a grand jury in November following, has been tried since the pub-
licatidn -of this libellous article, and on that indictment the party accused, one
Joseph Clapwood, was found guilty by a common jury on the clearest evidençe.

ý7he fifth and sixth of these prosecutions has been occasioned by an article
coniained in the Quebec Gazette of the 28th February 1828, being a newspap.er
published by Samuel Neilson at Quebec. For this article, an indictment was
found against Mr. Neilson, the editor and prititer of the paper, and another indict-
ment against Mr. Charles Monddlet by the grand jury in the Court of King's
Bench, held at Quebec in March last, and a copy of it will be found in the
Extract, No.5, of'tlie annexed Appendix.

This prosecution differs from those of which an account has beengiven in
a very.important particular,.that is, in what respects the means employed for the
-composition of the.libel, and for giving weight and effect to it. In the prosecu-
tions already noticed, the libellous articles proceeded from insulated individuals,
expressing their sentiments individually ; in this prosecution, the libel proceeded
from a number of individuals invested with public authority as magistrates and
officers of militia, and associated under ·the impsing name.of a Constitutional
Coinmittee ; these.persons, beinig officers of militia, erect themselves into a tribunial
for trying the validity of the public acts and orders of the commander in chiefof the
militia, and pass sentence on them asin theirwisdom seemeth lit. They assunie t,
theinselves all the form of a legally constituted body, and arraign the conduct of
the commander in chief.in such terms as to imply in them a right of determining on
it. It isfor the publication of a libel proceeding froni such a -self-constituted body,
and couveyed in the form ofresolutions of a letter and of a speech, that this prosecu-
tion was instituted; of the groundson which the exercise of the power complained
of took place, I am ignorant, nor would it seem at all necessary to be informed of
them, inasmucli as whether right or -wrong it could never be canvassed and deter-
inined bn by such a self-constituted body as a " Constitutional Committee," withoit
a surrender of the powers incident tothe established Governmeut. Inthe resolutions
and letter, the conduct of the commander in chief is arraigned as being arbitrary
and unjust; and it is said by this bodv of militia officers, that in their opinion,
cet allegué de la part de son Ercellence (meaninge the fact alleged by the com-
mander in chief as the foundation of his general orders) est entierement malfondé.
In the speech, the commander in chief is spökcri of in the most disrespectful and
indecent terms ; he is charged in offensiveTanguage with bein-g guilty of departue
fiomi ruth, with being under the influence of absurd'and tyrannical notions, and'
with making defamatory accúsatioñs not deserviig of refutation ; and the adminis-
tration of the g'overnment by him is represented as being influenced .and directed
by. persons q.ui s'evertuent à la tromper, _et -qui sacrifient honteusement leur. hon-
neurs et leurs droits pour e*ncorager une opprcsion dont-il n'y ajamais eu d'e.emple.
dans des 'colonies Angloises/ Not satisfied with these ternfs of abuse, the'.orator
immediately after cliaracterizes the persans last spoken of, that is, -the principal
officers of His Majesty's Governnent, with whose advice the Governor is presumed
to be. assisted, as being a horde d'envahisseurs et 'de destructeurs (de volonté au
moins) de nos droits;-and-representing two individuals then recently dismissed from
their rank in the m'ilitia as entitled to the gloiy de voir leursnoms inscritM sur le
catalogue de victimes-de leur dévouement à la.cause sacrée de la patrie. In conclu-

. sion, he eharges the commander in chief with a criminal and disgraceful. buseof
the. patronage of the Crowii, by stating that the. persons on whom. he conferred
honours were those qui ne se esfont prodiguer, qu'en aljurant leur foi politique,
qu'en se declarant traitres d la patrie, et enfétrissant pour toujours un nom -qui ne -
leur a été donné qùe pour y ajouter celui de vrai Canadien.

The seventh 'of these -prosecutions is grounded on an -article contained in the'
same newspaper, the Quebec Gazette, of the 1lth of March 1828, for which an
indictnent was found against Mr. Neilson,'the. printer and editor of that paper,

in-,
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in 'the saine term of the Couart of King's Bènch, beld at Quebec in March
1828, and of which a'copy will be found in the Extract, Nb. 6, in the annexed
Appendix. -

In-this prosecution .the libel is of the same- character as that-iast mèntioned.
The example set by. the Constitutionat Committee.of Three Rivers:. in composing
and publishing the libel, of which an account has ben -given, was too agreeabie
to the feelings of the turbulent and ill-disposed .elsewhere, and too well calcu-
lated to answer their views, n.ot to be followed; other meetings ôf similarly self-
constituted bodies called Constitutional Committees were therefore held for a like
purpose, and among these a meeting of the UnitedCo.nstitutionalCominittees of the
parishes of St. Gregory, Becanicour, Gentilly and St. Pierre les Becquets, the.pro-
ceëdings of which gave occasion to the -seventh prosecution. At this 'meeting,
the same assumption of the foims. of a legally constituted public body obtained,
as in the case of its prototype of Three Rivers. In the lst Resolution it was
decfared, that the meeting, being coinposed of the. majority ofltheoQîcers of the
3d battalion of -the county qf Buckinghamshire, would immediately take into con-
sideratin -the general order of militia which was complained of; and in the ten
following resolutions, this neéting of militia officers, assembled in that -character,
express, in vaiious forms oflanguage, their disapprobation of the conduct of the
commander in chief, which they pronoince to.be arbitrary and unjust. But the

-6th and 7th- of these Resolutions were . particularly deserving of attention.
By the 6th they declared Que les personnes -qui acceptent des. commissions en rem-
placement de ceux qui ont été destitués sans cause légitime, meritent l'improbation

- publique, et ne doivent être considérées que comme ennemis'des droits du peuple.
*By the 7tli they declared, Que les membres de cette assemblée forWjnat. la
majorité des ojiciers du dit Sme battalion du comté de Buckinghamshire, ne pourront
obéir, qu'avec mortjîcation, 'd la personne- qui aura.Ordre de prendre le commandment
du dit battalion.

The Coustitutional Cominittee of Three Rivers had passed sentence on -the
commander in chief, in what related to the general order, of whi.ch they had taken
cognizance. These united Constitutional Coninittees go a step further;, they not
only prnounce'judgment on the commander in chief in refation to the general
order taken under their special consideration,*but, by their 6th Résolution, they
-denounce public odium against persons accepting commissions in the place of
persons remaved ; and, by their 7th Resolution, they sufficiently intimate a- dis-
position*not to yield obedience to such persons. Of the'dangerous nature of the
associations from which these libels proceeded no person could -doubt. They
were- èvidently calculated to bring the authority of the Government into discredit
and conte-mpt, and gradually to supplant it. But however criminat mnayhave been
the views of a few. individuals by whom this seditious machipery was put into
motion, it is certainly due to.the country at large to remark, that it was the work
of a few persons only, -and that the mass of the inhabitants was in no degree-
infected with the disloyalty that might be inferred from. such proceedings in other
countries. The necessity, nevertheless, of putting a'stop to -such associations, so.
pregnant with mischief, was urgent, and this was.effectually accomplished in this
,instance by restraining the publicatibh of their proceedings in the newspapers.
After. the two last. prosecutions, of which an account bas been given, the agency
of Constitutional Committees in opposingthe Government, and in' producing dis.
order, ceased.

.The eighth of these prosecutions is grouncled on the publication of a letter to
the GObvernor in Chief, signed - Charles .Mondelet," inserted in the Quebec
Gazette- of 12th November. 1827, for which an- indictment was found against-
" Mr. Charles Mondelet," in the tern of the court of King's Bench, held atQuebec
inj March -1828, and of which a copy will be found in the Extract, No. 7, in the
annexed Appendix.

The exaniple which had been set by Mr. Lee in obtaining notoriety, by
addressing an insulting letter to ·the person at the head of the Government, of
which mention has been made, had alrèady been followed by one or two instances,'
and'as yet with impunity, when Mr. Mondelet -it would appear, became ambitious
of the saine distinction. - It bas been evident that unless- this -disposition received
some check, no act of the Goverument, disagreeable to an individual could be
adopted, without exposing the person at the head of.it to be traduced and vilified
in the fori of a libellous letter, and without, as a necessary consequence, subjeèting
the Government itself to disparagenent and contempt. It sèemed unnecessary,
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therefore, ttt this check sh'ould be applied in the case of Mr. Mondelet, who. it
was obvious; had taken Mr. Lee's letter for bis modèl, and had improved on it by
rendering his, own more âffensively 'libellous. In it Mr. Mondelet, as Mr. Lee
had previously done, charges the commander in chief of the militia, in the most
disrespectful terms, with enforcing ordinances as law which were not law, and
'with issuing illegal orders of militia. In relation toMr. -Mondelers removal from
a particular division of the militia on the ground of nen-residence;as compared
with the cases-of some other officers, he accuses bis Excellency of gross partiality,
and observes, Votre conseil n'a craint ni pour lui-même ni pour votre Excellence, la
repro bation publique, et le ridicule qu'une semblabe contradictionmeritrait à son auteur.
In anotherpart of bis letter he observes, Si vous m'eussiez taxé qu'il plaise à votre
Excellence de m'être* refusé à texécution de vos ordres generauar, qui me semblent
aussi illegaux qùe sont illegales, et non lois, les ordonnances que l'on assigne- comme
leur base, vous n'auriez.pas puî, ¿ 'a vérité, enjustice me demettre sans me donner
l'occasion d'être intendu, mais au moins les formes de votre ordre général n'auroient
pas 'en- apparence choquer la raison, et cet ordre n'auroit pas été aussi fortme=nt
l'oldét du ridicule. And towards the conclusion of his letter he imputes unheard-
of tyranny to the: commander in chief, in the following terms: Au derrier anedyse,-
qu'il plaise à votre Excellence, je me permettrai de vous dire, en usant du droit d'un
sujét Anglois, que votre conseil égare grandement votre Excellence en la portant à.
commettre des actes qui devroient être inouis sous l'empire Brittanique, et dont notre
colonie seule offre des exemples.

The ninth of these .prosecutions is grou'nded on the publication of Mr. Lee's
letter above-mentioned, - in the Quebec Gazette of-29th October 1827, for which .
an indictment was found against Mr. Neilson, the edi-tor and printer of that
paper, by the grand jury, in the term of the Court 6f King's Bench, held at
Quebec in March 1808.. •In explanation of· this prosecution, it is- sufficient to
refer to what is above stated in relation- to the second of these prosecutions.

Ihe tenth of these prosecutions is.grounded on an. aiticle contained in the.
Quebec Gazette of e9th Nov. 1827, for which ani indictment was. foiund against
Mr. Neilson, theeditor and printer of that paper, in the term of the Court ofKing's
Bench held at-Quebec in March 1828, and of which a copy will be fbnd in
the Extracts; No. 8, in the annexed Appendix. This Iibel is an amplification of
the two libels, which are the subjects of the third and fourth prosecutions above-
nentioned, these being7 two blende& and amplified in -this. Upon. this prosecu-

tion it is sufficient, therefore, ta refer to the explanations above given, in relation
to the'thirêrand fourth prosecutions.

On the partof the Crown, all due diligence in bringing these several prosecu-
tions to trial lias, I'beg leave to state, been exerted. The indictments foùnd at
Montreal in November last, were brought by certiorari into the Court of King's
Bench in the succeeding terin of March, and the trial of them was then moved for,
but the defendants' represented that they Were not ready ta proceed ta trial, and
succeeded in obtaining postponement of.it tili the next term, held in .September
last. On'this last occasion the trials did bot take place on the. days fixed for
them, in consequence of a diffèrence' ôf opinion in the members of the Court
respectiig the mianner of preparing the lists from Which. the special juries ·for
these trials had been struck ; they now stand over, therefore, ta -be 'had in the
next term, which will be held at Montieal in the month of March. With respect-
to the indictments found in the Court of King's Bench at Quebec in March last,
thîeg were found too.làte in the tarm to adrmit of the trials' being had in it. In
the last term, held at Quebec,in September, the multitude of cases of felony before
the Court precludçd the trial of these misdèrneanors, which were therefore per-
mîtted on the part of the Crown to stand over, and no application was made for
the trial of- then on the part of .the defendants ; so-that thèse cases also remain
-for trial «in the'next term of the Court of King',s Bench, which wilil be held at
Quebec in March next.

In addition to what has beén stated respècting these prosecutions; it would
seem not be foreign ta the order 'of reference witþ which your Excellency has
honoured me, to notice briefly some steps which have been taken by the persans
indicted, or some of them, in conjunction with their friends, to render abortive and
defBat them.

By the Mimites of the Evidence taken before the Committee of the ouse of
Conimons or' the Civil Government of Canada in the -last session of the Imperial
Parliaient which have reached this country, it appears tbat a set of resolutions
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were produced before the Committee by Mr. John Neilson, the father of one of the
persons indicted, purporting to be Resolutions of a " Meeting of laidholders and
other proprietor.s composing the committees appointed at the general- meetings of
proprietor§, beld for the purpose of petitioning His Majesty, and -both Houses. of
Parliament, against the present administration of the Provincial Governrnent, and
for furthering the said petitions, assembled at th'e bouse of Louis Roy Portelanée,
Esq., in 'the City of Montreal, î7th April 18,28," in which resolutions these
prosecutions are made the subject of grievance and. complaint. -Among the
names of 'the persons by whom· these resolutions are alleged to have been
adopted, is that of Mr. Waller, the person against whbm the first, second,
and fourth of-the indictmnents above-mentioned were.found. Whether these Reso-
lutions were or were not adopted at a meeting coroposed of the persons whose
names precede them is a matter of some uncertainty. - 'The names render it pro-
bable, however, that they were so adopted, being the names -generally of the
known sup rters of the papers which are the subjects of indictment, aid probably
of part of propretors of them, whose acquiescence Mr. Waller would be likely
to obtain, in any statements he would submit to them, on the.subjects to whic
the resolutions relate, and in particular to those declaring these papers to be void
of offence.' The resointions -themnselves -contàin convincing intrinsic evidence of
their being the production of Mr. Waler himself, who'has fbund it .convenient to
embody his séntiments and defence in these resolutions. He has evidently not
neglected his own defence, in them, for in the 1 ith Resolution this unauthorized
meeting of individuals is made to contradict the indictments found by the grand
inquest- of the district; and to declare the publications which the latter, ontheir
oaths, pronounced to be seditious libels, " to be innocent and praiseworthy," and
" entirely free from any thing prejudicial to the laws, or to public order." This
mode of supersedin'g the authority of the legal. tribunals of thé country, I cannot
buttake-the liberty of remarlking, is without piecedent, and if successful in this

-instance, must be destructive-of all legitimate authority. It does not beIông to
me to notice the -charges contained·in these resolutions against the Govemor in
chief, courts, chief justice, sheriffs, ju-ors, and other public functionaries, all of
whoný it bas entered into the views of the writer of these resolutions to traduce
and vilify. But as I am made personalty conspicuous in these charges, and am
represented to have acted from improper motives, and to have discharged' My
official duty with undue severity, even oppressively, it seens fit, that in sub-
mitting to your Excellency this account of theprosecutions complained of, I should
exonerate myself .from this foul imputation by'stating a few 'particulars. It is
insinuated, if not asserted, in these resolutions, that in the institution of the prosècu-
tions in questior I. bave acted undef the influence of personal feelings, from having
concurred in advising the militia arrangements complained of. My feelings, as
prosecuting officer of the Crown, must'be à matter of irdifference in relation to the
truth or falsehood of crrninal charges; but the insinuation or assertion, such as it is,
is entirely untru', and lias been hazarded at randon, as the other disgraceful impu.
tations contained in these resolutions have been, merely to- bring. discredit on indi-
viduals and public.authorities, and thereby:render the Government itself odious.
Except in.having advised the enforcing, of the.militia ordinances, as a part of the
law of.the land, it has not fallen within the scópe of my duty to have any thing to
do with the militia arrangements of the country. To appointments and'dis-
minssals 1 bave been èq Iy a stranger. I am also represented. as a violent oppo-
nent of the representativ ody, but am at a loss to conceive on whatgrouid; and
equally so to perceive'the Omiiiing of this demerit on the proseèutions complained
of I am likewise charged wi-t7aving proceeded in a ".veralious and oppressive
mnmner" against Mr. Cherles vndeet,- of the -prosecution against whom an
account lias been given: this c- rge, depending on matter. o? fact, is easily
refuted.. It is said that Mi. Mondelet ought to have been prosecutedin the .dis-'
trict in which he resides, and. whWere his offence was comnittèd. Had the offences
for which he has been indicted been committed.in the district of Three Rivers,
this observation would have been true, and he could not have been prosecuted
elsewhere ;' but ie was indictedi not for writing or publishing libels in the district
of Three Rivers, in relation to which offences 1 was in possession of no evidence
to enable me to prosectite hin there, but for having published, and caused and
procured to be published, certain libels in the district of Quebec, in the courts of
which' latter di rict only could these offences bé cognizable; this chasge, there-
fo-re, is utterly g andless. But it is also said, that Mr. Mondelet was put to
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inconvenience in tfavelling from Three Rivers to Quebec'to answer these indict-
ments against him -there; this certainly is an unusual complaint on the part of a
person accued, particularly before his innocence bas been. ascertained by an ac-
quittal. The inconvenience complained of is necessarily experienced bya persons
who subject themselves. to criminal accusations ; and in making Mr. Mondelet
amenable to the court of King's Bench at Quebec, the trouble of travelling hither.
onhis part was unavoidable. It is also said that Mr. Mondelet, and the witnesses
subpœnaed from Three Rivers, incurred personal. danger in-performing the journey.
The route between Quebec and Three tivers, the great highway of the province,
is known. hre (thotugh it may not be known by persons in London, for whose
perusal Mr. Waller's Resolutions was intended,) to be free from danger to travel-
lers at all seasons of the year, as much so as a promenade in the streets of Quebec
and Montreal. If by any strange misadventure or accident these persons should
have incurred any risk, it must be considered as one of the casualties to which
men in every situation, even in those the most securP, are liable, and for which
it. does not seem reasonable to make His Majesty's attorney-general'responsible.
It is also represented that I have acted -partially in selecting for prosecution the
editors of one class of newspapers only. It has been my duty to prosecute those
persons by whom libellous attacks have been mpade on the Government, its courts
of justice, and its- public -functionaries, Mr the purpose of bringing'them into
contempt and disgrace in the minds of the»peoplç. If such .attacks have been
found in one ciiss of pâpers. only, as has been the case,, it iufficiently accounts
for having prosecuted the editors and printers of these only. With the personal
abuse of contending editors, which it might have been prudert and proper on
the part of their respective employers to have restrained, but not affecting any
department of the Government, I have had nothing to do. The King's courts
of justice have been open ta all persons aggrieved by such libels, and it is their
own faulit if they have not sought redress theré, my ministry not being necessary
in procuring for. theni that redress, but it is trifling with thè understanding of
the persons.to whom such a palliation is offered, to attempt to excuse gross libels
on the Government and its courts of justice, on the ground that other editors
have published libels on some other persons and on some other things. I will
only beg leave to add, as a general answer to .the unfounded misrepresentations
contained in Mr.Waller's'Resolutions respecting the conduct of these prosecutions,
that in laying the indictments in question before the grand juries, by which. they
have been found, I was and could only be influenced by a sense of duty,. and in
the several stages of thèse prosecutions I have, in no respect, deviated from the
established course of practice which is observed in criminal prosecutions. The
grand juries by. which the iidictments have been found have been composed
of persons of the first respectability in the districts 'of Quebec *and Montreal,
aind have beeri returneil m the. sane manner as other grand juries have been
front the period of tbe conquest downwards. Till the publication of the libels
of Mr. Waller and his 'associates, juries* so returied had discharged these duties,
.without reproacb, and no, person had ever càlled in question the purity of -the
administration of criminal justice.' In the desperate position in which Mr.Waller,
has placed himself, it is not surprising that the criminal judicature of the
country, however free, from' reproach,. tilt reached' by his malignity, should
not be 'acceptable to him ; it is -indeed not likely that lie should be satisfied
otherwise 'than with a judicature of his own choice, or -with no judicature
at all; and-of these alternatives the last would probably be most agreeable.

I cannot conclude this report to your Excellency without respectfully depre-
cating the dangerous consequences to be apprehended to His Majesty's Govern-
ment, and- the peace and tranquillity of the province, from the course which bas
been pursued by Mr. Wallet and- bis associates, if it slould be permitted to be
successful. , This course nay be characterized in a few words: the Governor of
the province, the coùrts of juztice, juries, -and .other principal functionaries of
Bis Alajesty's Governnment, have been grossly'calumniated, traduced, and vilified.
Of these grave offences the authors of them haye been accused in legal form by
the grand inquests of the country,. Instead of meeting thé charges against them
in the course prescribed by law, the principal delinquent, for the purpose of
counteracting the legal proceedings had agaiüst hini and his associates,. and in
contempt for the authority of the court in which the accusations are pending,
calls a meeting of his friends and partizans, wbo. pronounce him and his co.delin-
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quents innocent of the charges against them. , Under colour of. this meeting he
franes resolutions, containing a specious misrepresentation of the facts on which
the indictments have been found, and proclaùms the falsehood of the charges con-
tained in them. la these same resolutions the principal party accused renews the
calumnies he had previously published againat the Government and the admi-
nistration of justice; and, on the ground that these calumnies are true, presumes
to decline the jurisdiction of the courts before which he and his. associates stand
indicted, as being corrupt and unfit to try them. Whether the- execution of the
laws can be thus eluded or frustrated is an. important' question, to which thé
attention of his. Majesty's. Government is iecessarily called by the foregoing
statement. I sIa l not be thoùght, I hope, to takë an improper liberty, if I-pre-
sume to express my humble conviction, that if impunity can be obtained by so
unprecedented a course of proceeding the consequences thence resulting must
be a general contempt of -the legal tribunal of the country, and an utter inability
on the part of His Majestv's ·Colonial Government to asseit its authority, and
maintain peace and good order.

All which is, nevertheless,,most respectfully submitted to your Excellency's
wisdom, by your Excellency's

Most obedient humble servant,

0thO 88.(Signed) J. ST.uART,
20th Oclt. 18,8. ~Attorney General.

APPENDIX to die REPOatT ôf the ATTOLNEY GENERAL of LOWER.CAN:AD.1, dated
the eOth October 1828.

(No. 1.)-Eitracts from the Canadian Spectator of the 7th November 1827,
containing the Libellous Matter for which an Indictment was found by
the Grand Jury against the Editor and Printer of that Paper, in a court
of Oyer and'Terminer and, General Gaol Delivery, held at Montreal in
November 1827.

" THE Official Gazette taiks of the Speaker being ihe-organ of " conciliation."
With whom.? Not between two parties in the Commons, over which he presided.
There unanimity prevailed; for two or three voices from the officers of Govern-
ment did not disturb the unanimity that prevailed in the Commons.~ Is it con-
ciliation with his Excellency ? What conciliation could be hoped. for with an
administration which, for seven years, had been violating the laws, violating the
constitutional rights of- the country, which had transàcted. with the ministers in
E4gland to declare against us, which had vowed interminable war with ôur rights,
which dishonoured and defamed the -lieutenant-governor who had won the affec.
tions of the country, and treated'it kindly,. and established harmony, which bad
refused communications of necessary documents on important subjects, which had
defamed, insulted and injured the representative .body, which had sanctioned in
its official papers the'filtluest abuse against all individuals prized by·their cquntry-
men for their abilities,, activity, and triotism. What hope of a conciliation
remains with -such an administration, which avows thabit-will not change, revives
military ordinances against the plainest rules of legal construction, and employs
the power with which it vests itself to punish. British subjects for the exercise of
civil rights, coercing the free expression of political opinion, which travels about
thanking any -half dozen of remote, ignorant, fawning or designing individuals,
for addresses which load it with flattery, and utter abusive calumies against the
representative body, chosen by -the landholders and freeholders of the province.
Conciliation is. impracticable with such an .administration. Conciliation to the
clerkarchy would be submission, on the part of the House, to the loss of essential'
rights, to insult, and to dishonour.'>

The country is. threatened -by the Official Gazette, that if NIr. Papineau is
chosen Speaker, the Governo, .pacing himself ii oppostion to the voice of the
whole country, will refuse his consent, and dissolve the House. We hope the
House will choose Mr. Papineau, and show reasons for choosing him, and persist
in the choice. That the Governor and his council will refuse their ratification
we think probable enough ; how far that will be valued we cannot say; and we,
think it is probable they will dissolve the House, to the great injury of the'country.
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Another subject of discord. and discontent will thâis be raised by the present,
administration, and .the passions of the executive and of 'the place-holders will
commence another war against the whole country. There can be -little doubt
that such an administration will be -considered as a nuisance. by -the British
Government, and that its, own follies and miscoinduct will, if the country co-
operate with. firm and.decisive measures, speedily extinguish it."

(No. 2.)-Extracts from the Canadian Specta or of Sd November 180~7, con-
.taihing the% Libellous Matter, for which an Indictment was found by the
Grand Jury against the Editor and Printer of that Paper, in a court of
Oyer and Terminer and General Gaol Delivery, held at Montreal in
November 1827.,

Militia.-" Our readers will consider the following documents very interesting.
Mr. Lee expresses himself like a British subject. 'The doctrines propagated by
and on behalf of the provincial executive'should inake all tue British subjects
.boil with indignation. The Governor not accountable! The Governor by his
proclamation or general order to make law, and military law-; and British subjects
:to be .defanmed because they décline obedience to orders which are not law ! But
the province will yet and soon have justice."

(Translation.)

To His Excelleucy the Earl of Da'housie, Governor in Chief of the Province
of Lower Canada,-&c. &c.

" My Lotu, Quebec, 29th Octoba 1s27.

As you have made use of the public papers, and of your prerogative, to ruin
me-in the opinion of my fellow citizens, without having given me the legal and
usual opportunity of being heard,,I-take the liberty very respectfully to use the
saime mode of conveying my answer. ..

"I protest then against thegeneral order of militia of the 25th October, present
month, which, annuls My commission of captain-in the 1stbattalion of the militia
of*Quebec, of which Mr. Joseph François Perrault is lieutenant-colonel command-
ant, because I have honestly and lawfully refused to obey the illegal orders of
lieutenant-colonel Perrault; because your general order of militia, my lord, as
Governor in Chief, is illegal; because the idea adroitly circulated and propagated
in society, that a-governor, in virtue of bis commission, is accountable for his
actions to God and bis own conscience. only ; or that he can with impuni-ty
in any-casé-whatever, act arbitrarily, despotically or tyranically, in violation of'
the liberty or property of His Majesty's brave and loyal Canadian subjects, is
a monstrous doctrine, which cannot be admitted without the greatest danger;
because a governor cannot, under.cloak- of law, or even under the strictest forms
of law, exercise cruelty, •malice or oppression *towards any of bis -Majesty's sub-
jects, without. being personably responsible for it; because you have lent yourself
unjustly, my lord, to wicked, fàlse and defamatory insinuations against me; finally,
because the letter which you have publislied, my lord, at the head-òf the general
order of militia, which annuls my commission of captain, contains absurdities,
falsehoods, andis incorrect.

(Signed) THorAS LEE,
Ex-Captain of the first battalion of Militia of

the county of Quebec, and Notary."

(No. 3.)-Extracts from the " Spectateur Canadien" of the 14th November
1827, containing the Libelloùs Matter for which. an Indictment was found
by the Grand Jury against the Printer of that Paper, in the court of
Oyer and Terminer and General Gaol Delivery, held at Montreal in
November 1827. .

(Translation.)

* Court of Oyer and Terminer.-On Monday last the grand .jury fou'nd atrue
bill against Mr. Stanley Bagg for a nuisance, and against Mr. Jacques Viger for

12 • . neglecting
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neglectingto'fulfil the" duties of his office of surveyor of highways, &c. We now
publish, respecting this interesting case, the fàcts which have come to our know-
ledge. Some months since Mr. Stanley Bagg caused to be erected on a piece
of ground, within an inèlosure, a smalil wooden building, which has.since been
inhabited. In consequençe of a complaint made to the magistrates, the majority
of thema present, after a long'contestation, ordered the demolition of the buli
and that it should be taken 'down by Mr. Viger at the expe4se of Mr. Bagg, if
he should not comply with their judgment within a certain.day. Mr. Bagg, con-
sidering himself injured by this decision, made-an application to some magistrates,
who, being of opinion that he had cause of éomplaint, granted to him the w-it of
supersedeas, of which an àccount has already been given in the journals. 'Not-
withstanding, Mr. Viger, in order to yield obedience to his orders, was'about pro-
ceeding to execute the judgment, when the supersedeas caused himi to suspend his
labours, and he presented a report in form to the magistrates. The body.of
magistraW.grasseinbléd, the object being to declare this order null; finally, they
became sensible that the superior civil tribunal is alone' competent to the deci-
sion of this dispute; and the meeting broke up. At this stage·ofthe proceedings,
the magistrates, who -consider themselves aggrieved by this supersedeas, transmit
ta the Governor a complaint against their brethren-of the magistracy':-we are
ignorant of the answer. which his Excellency may have given. .But now the affair
becomes serions, and the court- of oyer and terminer holds cognizance of it.
What may be the result we ceinot say. It appears very extraordinary that in
this manner civil affairs, and those of a different description, should indiscrimi-
nately be carried befbre a criminal court. By this proceeding, the ideas which
we had formed of law and justice are forgotten-and despised. The country pre-
sents an alarming aspect ;. the citizens have reasôn to tremble; the magistrates,
who are offended at this supersedeas, are members of the grand jury, and the
president of the police, who has directed all these proceedings: sits as a inember
of this court. One circumstance- iminishes a little our alarm, ,and that is, that
the grand jury will not have to de e finally on this prosecution. We do not
mean to. undertake Mr. Bagg's defence'Nif he has infringed the law,:.or i he has
encroached on land not belonging toi him, his pretensions ought to be over.ruled.
But we consider the prosecution in thé criminal- term to be an insult and an out-
rage upon the laws, inasmuch as there was another tribunal more competent to
decide on it, ad' which ought to have eognizance of it."

(Translation.)

We cannot conclude without exprèssing our wish that the Legislature may
speedily take into. its consideration the -changes which the organization of our
criminal courts imperiously requires. The public funds qf the province ôught to
be employed on objects of necessity, and not in prosecutions which dre rinous to
the country, oppressive to the citizens, and in direct opposition to the purpôses of
the law. The object which those by whom these two prosecutions have been got
up have in view is too evident to make it necessary that we should enlarge further
on the subject; w.e should be apprehensive of offering an insult to the good sense
of our readers if we were to go into details."

(No.4.)---Extract of the Canadian Spectator of the eth November, containing
the Libellous Matter for which an Indictment was fotind by the Grand
Jury against the Editor and Printer of that'Paper, in the court-of King's
Bench, held at Montreal in March 1828.

In England a-practice, almost w'tliut exception, las established, 'that an
individual acquitted by ajury of an accusation brought against him for a crime or
niisdèmeanor is protected against any further prosecution and inquietude on
accôunt of that acc'isatioi. Our late cour of oyer and terminer has just given us
ane¯xample which overturns from thkfo dation that principle, and which teaches
us that an individual is exposed to be prosecuted to infinity, for an offence of
whiclh he has already been.acquitted by the country; and we do not here allude
to Mr. Jobin, against whom the attorney-general has presented, at différent times,
three bills for the same offence. However, we consôle ourselves with the hope

(216.) that
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that what has just issed in that court will not be taken-as a precedent, aird a jury
composed of independent men will never allow themselves to be used as an instru-
ment, like that of theIlate court of oyer and terminer. The foreman, Mifr. Henry
McKenzie, had taken a verv active part in favour of the admiuistration in the lte
election. .He had carried his imprudence (to give it no other name) so far as to
require the intervention of the military at the election of the West Quarter , he
was in the middle of a fray, where he played a part not suitable for à justice of
peace ; lie hàd ventured to allege publicly that the Governor of this country was
not amenable-to the law. This Mr. McKenzie is a çlerk in the emnployment of
Mr.' MXlson, and has no other property than his salary. Would it be possible to
expect inuch of independence and impartiality from a man in that situation, who
had; as foreman of the. jury, to judge of men who hadtaken a warm part in the
elections on the. side apposed to his opinion ? To hope for justice in such case
would be to show little knowledge of human nature, partiularly when we know
that this saine Mr. McKenzie, instead· of withdrawing when the jury was engaged
with the business'of the election for' the West Ward, did conduct the measure.
himself by relating facts, searchiing for witnesses, and giving his opinion.'

"In saying that the public has great cause of complaint with respèct to the.
composition and the proceedings of the grand jury in question, we owe it to jus-
tice to say, that five or sjx of the jury should be excepted ; their character, private
and public, and the independent manner with which they opposed, though*without
success, all these proceedings, make an honourable exeeption. in their favour, and
oblige me to distinguish them from the 'rest, .many of whom should have been
excluded froni want of property and other circumstances."

(No. 5.)--Extracfs from the "Quebec Gazette" of' 28th February 1828,
containing the Libellous Matter for which Indictments were found by t.he
Grand Jury against the Editor and Printer of that Paper, and also against
Mr. Charles Morndelet, in the Court of King'Bench, held at Quebec in
March 1828.

(Translation.)

"At ameeting of the Constitutional Committee of the District of Three Rivers
(extraordinary sitting in the house of Réné Kimber; esq.), Monday, e5th Febrùary
1828 :--:-Present, M.M. Réné Kimber, in the chair ; Pierre Défoss6s, Jean Dou-
cet, Etienne Tapin, Joseph Dubord Lafoine, Jean Défossés, Louis R. Talbot,
W. Vondenvelden, Joseph Courval, Etienne Leblanc, Pierre Blondin, L. Oliver
Coulombe, Laurent Craig, Çharles Mondelet, Ant Z. Leblanc, and Antoine
Cazeau.

Read the general order of the.21st instant.
Resolved, 1. That the loyalty, integrity, firmness and independence which

have at all times characterized the actions, public and private, of François Le-
gendre and Antoine Poulin Courval, esqrs., vice-presidents of this committee,
and especially the conduct which they -have displayed in the crisis which has
made it necessary-for the inhabitants of this country to prefer accusations against
the Earl of Dalhousie, entitle them to the confidence and respect of their fellow-
citizens.

" Resolved, 2. That this Committee has learnt that, by thé general order of
militia of the 21st instant, his Excellency George Earl of, Dalhousie has broken
and removed these two gentlemèn froim the rank -of lieutenant-colonels in the
militia, on an allegation 'Z ,hat they have shown themselves the. active agents of
a party hostile to is Majsty's Government.'

"Resolved, 3. That in the opinion of this committee the allegation on the part
of his F cellency is entirely unfounded.

"Resolved, 4. That in coisequence this committee considers itself authorized
to declare that these dismissals can never affect the respectability of the persons
who have been the objects of them.

"Resolved, 5. That the following address to Messrs. François te Gendre and
Autoine Poulin de Courval bé adopted by this committee, aid that a special coin-

mittee,
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mittee, composed of four members, to wit, Messrs. Jeane Ducet, Joseph Dubord
Lafontaine, Etienne Leblane, and Jean Défossés, do take the necessary steps for
conveying it to Messrs. Le Gendre and Courval.

(True ektract.)

CHARLES MONDELET, Sectarey
ANr. Z. LEBLANC,

Tuesday, the 26th.-The four gentlemen chosen by the committee to convey
the address of the committee to .tessrs. Lé Gendre and De Courval, having
learned -that Mr. Le Gendre was in town, waited on him at the hotel in which he
lodged, and presented to him the following address adopfed by the comnittee:

To François Le Gendre and Antoine Poulin-De Courval, esquires.

We, members of the constitutional committee of the district of Thbree Rivers,
have thought it our duty. to express to you bow sensibly we feel the' injustice
which has been done to you by his Excellency George Earl of Dalhousie,. in
depriving you of your* commissions of lieutenant-colonels. .We hope .that this
arbitrary measure will be put 'aside by hi&'Mapsefs paternal Governrment, and
at the same time we take the'liberty to inforue you that our esteem ' for you bas
been increased in proportion to the rank of whièh you have been both deprived.
This committee sees in you two courageous patriots, who have acquired the more
caims to public respect since the administration has endeavoured to render you
contemptible.

Three Rivers, 25th Februarv 1828.-

(Translation.)

" Before the adoption of the. Resolutions, Mr. Charles Mondelet addressed a
few words to the meeting. nearly as follows:

Gentlemen,-At a time when the public mind was about resuming that tran-
quillity which distinguishes Canadians, . fresh act of coloniial adisinistration has
occurred to prevent it. • The Official Gazette' of the 21st inst. informs us that,
among others, François. Legendre and, Antoine Poulin De Courval, esquires, our
two vice-presidents; have been deprived, by the Earl of Dalhousie, of their com-
missioris as lieutenant-colonels; and the reason assigned by his Excellency for
this measure is ertainly. most singular. These gentlemen, vould you believè it,
these men wh iave always been eminently distinguished for tied loyalty, the
most elevated- courage, and the most inviolable attachment to their country, are
accused by his' Excellency the Governor in Chief -of having shovn themselves
the active agents of a party hostile to His Majesty's Government. What accusa-
tions, gentlemen, against such men! In themselves these accusations would not
merit a- refutation ; for who is there among you that is not aware .that they are
absolutely without foundation ? But they are made by an elevated authority, which
conceives it sufficient to be exalted in rank to attack with impunity citizens who
are respectable and without reproach. These absurd and tyrannical notions un-
fortunately are entertained bv other persons besides the Earl of Dalhousie; ,they
are entertained by other mel intérested in propagating and inculcating them.in
the society as being just and sensible. It is then important, gentlemeni that his
Excellency should 'know that if bis rank be elevated, he derives from it no right
to level against our citizens accusations so defamatory, and which would be sen-
sibly felt,if they did not.proceed from a quarter which abounds with muaterials of
this description; '. You all recollect the public meeting of thiq district on the 22d
December last. You recollect-that Mr. Kimber presided at it, and that Messrs.
Legendre and Courval were vice-presiderts. You all know that these gentlemen
evinced for the country the same zeal for which so many other pâtriots have been
distinguished. They supported with firmness the resolutions and, petition which
in a few weeks will be submitted to the King and to, the Imperial Parliament,
and which contain charges against the Earl of Dalhousie of which the whole
country has loudly proclaimed the truth.^ They have, in. a word, shown them-
selves publicly the defénders of their country, the friends of their fellow-citizens,
true Canadians What titles, thèn, have -they not acquired to the hatred and
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malevolence of an administration surroinded by persons who labour to deceive
t, and who shamefully $acrifice their honour and their rights to encourage an

oppression of whicfr no example has ever been afforded in English colonies. ,If
Messrs. Legendre and Courval had enlisted themselves inder the banners of
this horde of invaders and- destroyers (at Ieast in inclination) of our rights,. they
would now have been. held forth as faithful subjects. It is, then, an honour,
a glory for these brave citizens. to see their names, inscribed on the interminable
catalogue of victims to.their devotion to the sacred cause of their country ! But
if we share in these 'sentiments, let us hasten to make them known to these gentle-
men. * 'Let. them be indemnified.-What do I-say ? Let thenî despise this vain
attempt to degrade them ; they.can never be dègraded, inasmuch as the country
sets a proper valué on them ; and what more can be desired by Canadians who
are friends of their country ?

" Our proceedings, when made public, will teach hisExcellency-that rank alone
is not a sufficient title.to respect, that.merit only has weight among honest-peop,
and that public opinion is not only a counterpoise to accusations so ill-timed as
those made by him, but that it is infinitely preferable to all the honours in which
he steeps those who only obtain them by abjuring their political-faith, by declaring
themselves traitors'to the country, and by disgracing for ever a name, which was
-only given'them that they might add to it that of' true Canadians.'"

(Translation.)

Narcisse Duchesnay, Esq., Lieutenant-colonel, &c.

My Colonel, aBeupor, is Febrary 1828.

UNDER the,4dministration of a man for ever memorable and worthy of the love
of all good and loyal subjects, -I felt myself honoured in meriting sufficiently the
confidence of so illustrious a.personage, to be charged by him with the commission
of ensign.

But at this moment, when every thing is venal, when it is impossible to be at
the same timne a citizen and a militia officer, when so many persons a thousand
times more respectable than me have been displaced, and when other ý persons,
strangers and unknown, have been substituted in their place, I should consider
myself pòlluted if I retained a commission wiich has no longer anythingsin it ·but
what is degrading to my eyes. 4

* How rwuch-soever 1 was honoured whén I received this commission, I did not
accept it till I was assured that it-wQuld be my duty to .act in conformity to law.
As this conformity can no longer obtain, my coXmission ceases to exist; it is
yours, dispose of it.

(Signed) -. " M. PARANT."

(No. 6.)-ExTRAcT from the Quebec Gazette of the l1th of'March 1828, con-
taining the libellous matter for which an indictument was found by the Grand
Jury against the Editor and Pinter of. that Paper, in the terni of the
Court of King's Bench held at Quebec iii March 1828.

(Translation.)'

Ata general meeting of the Constitutional Committee of the, parishes of
St. Gregorie, Becancour, Gentilly, and St. Pierre les Becquets, held in the bouse
of Mr..Joseph Klalhiot, in the parish of Becancour, the 5th March instant:-
Present, Messieurs.Jean Bte. Hebert, in the chair; Joseph Turcot, Antoine Leblanc,
vice-presidents; J. B. Legendre, Michael Malhiot, Ls. Landry, B. B. Beauchène,
Jean Turcot, M. Gingrass, Pierre Dubois, Julien Reau, Isidbre Désilait, Jos.
Malhiot, Laurent Genest, Alexis Reau, J. B. Panneton, D. Prince, 1s. 'Chartier-,

- Ls. Leblanc, P. Désilait, J. Beauchène, Jos. Bellepeiule, Frs.- Heon, Thos. Fortier,
Jos. Pepin.

" Read the general order of militia, 21st February last.
" Resolved, 1. That this ineeting, composed of the majority of the officers of

the Sd battalion of the county of Buckinghamshire, ought immediately ta take
into consideration the removal of François Legendre, esq., as lieutenant-colonel

12 , commanding
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commanding the -said baftalion, effected by the general order of militia. of the
2lst February last.

"Resolved, 2. That during the time that the said- François Legendre, esq. was
commaËdant of the said battalion, and of the late division of Becancour, hi,
conduct was always loyal atid irreproachable, which procured him the respect,
confidence, and esteem of all the persons who have been under his command.

&Resolved, S. That this-.meeting regrets infinitely that bis Excellency should
have exerted his authority for*the purpose of depriving that gentleman of a com-
missinâ, the duties of which he fulfilled with honour, by reason of his justice, his
m9deration, and his punctuality.

"Resolved, 4. That this meeting can perceive no reason which could have
induced bis Excellency to act in so arbitrary a manner, unless it be tbe zeal
vith which François Legendre, esq. conducted 'himself as a.-member of the
ConstitutionalCommittee of the district of.Three Rivers.

"Resolved, 5. That this removal, as well as several*others, is an unegquivocal
proof that his Excellency listens to the faIse reports of persons who' are enemies of
every thing that is. liberal and constitutional, and who are only anxious to gratify
the hatred they bear to the Canadian people.

" Resolved, 6. That persons.who accept commissions in the place of persons
who have been removed without legal.cause are deserving of the public disappro-
bation, and are to be considered in no other light than in that of enemies of the
rights of the people.

"Resolved, 7. That the members of this meeting, forming the majority of the
ôfficers of the said Sd battalion of the. county of Buckinghamshire, will not
submit to obey, without mortification, the persons who will recèive orders to take
the command of the said battalion.

* Resolved, 8. That a letter be addressed to François Legendre, esquire, and
presented to him by two persons chosen bythe said meeting, assuring him this
meeting will always: consider him a sincere friend of the rights of the people;
that it will consider bis removal as a civic crown acquired by his devotion, and it
will always entertain for him the same respect, the same confidence, the sane
esteem, which it bas heretofore entertained, and which lie has•justly meited,
in the several capacities of representative, of ·the county, lieutenant-colonel,
magistrate,- hnd simple citizen.

'Resolved, 9. That the following letter to Mr. Legendre be adopted, andithat
J. Bte. Hebert and Lôuis Lan'dry, esquires, be requested to present it to.him.

"Resolved, 10.i That -this meeting thanks the president for the zeaf shown by
'him on this occasion.

Resolved, 11. That.the proceedings of this meeting be published.

(Signed) " LAUREN.T GENEST,

(A true Copy ) Secretary."

The 7th inst. MM. Hebert and andry complied' with the desire of the
meeting, by presenting to Mr. Legendre he following address:

"Sr.,-We, the tIndersigned officers o our late battalion, have learÈt, by a
general order of the 21st February last, t t it bas pleased his Excéllency to
deprive you of your commission as Jieutenant colonel.* Tiis dismissal would have
surprised us at any other time and uhder diffe ent circumstances; but accustorged
to see the dismissal of persons of the highest consideration, we had already fore-
seen that your personal merit and your devotion to the public cause would
expose you to the invidious remarks of subaltern agents, who, in order to obtain
your commission, would represent you in a false light to a military chief. We
assure you that we preserve for you th9 esteem, consideration, and respect which
your civil and military conduct hiav'éIntitled you to, and that ~we look upon your
dismissal as being equivalent to a civic crown.

(Signed) " JEAN B. HEBERT, President.
Louis LANDay."

(216.)
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(Answer of Mr. Legendre.)

Gentlemen, - Gentilly, 7th March 1828.

I AM sensibly affeéted bythe esteem you show for me on this occasion.
Yoor devotion assures me of the sentiments you have entertained for me in past
times, and I thank you for it. I was not at al surprised to -observe in the Official
Gazette a general order of the Earl of Dalhousie, which annoùnced my dismission
from the command of the Sd battaliön of the county of Buckinghamshire, afler
the plots long since hatched against me by mean and crouching. ifidividuals, who
at last have found a favourable opportunity in the credulity of a chièf who permits
himself to be drawn into error by impostors, who decide at random without.
hearing the parties accused.

I have the honour to be, Gentlemen, your servant,
(Signed) " FRiAers LEGENDRE."

(No. 7.)-EXTRACT frorn the Quebec Gazette, of the 12th November 1827,
containing the libellous matter for which an indictment was. found by the
Grand Jury against Mr. Charles Mondelet, in the term of the Court of
King's Bench held at Quebec m March 1828.

(Translation.)

To his Excellency George Earl.of Dalhousie, Governor in Chief, &c. &c. &c.

May it please your Excellency, " Quebec, IOth November 1828.

If I were only influenced bythe voice which is strongly emittèd from the
bottom of the -hearts of your partisans, and of thegreater -part of your courtezans,
I should, perhaps; be inclined to see in you a privileged being, not to be reached
by.law; but may it please your Excellency, proud of being born and of living
a British subject, I must admit as a sovereign principle, that the law is superior to
the authorities. I may then be- permitted to avail myself of the right which
every British subject enjoys,' that of exposing to your Excellency, with all the
respect due toyour high rank, a recent act of your administration which it appears
to me is not much calcuilated to signalize its character. *The greatest clearness, if
I am not mistaken, as well as the most scrupulous good faith, ought to charac-
terize th5e acts of every administration ; good faith in the performance. of them,
clearness in the -mode an(d manner of submitting them to the public. Whatever,.
then, may it.please-your Excellency, may be the merit of the motives which have
led your Council to advis< you to dismiss me from my commission of captain-aide-
major in the division o Boucherville, I will take the, liberty of telling your
Excellency that your Council bas deviated a little from sound logic -in advising
you on this subject, to say nothing of the illegality of your general orderof the

• 5th Novembér instant, in the issuing of which your Council has made your
. Excellency an instrument. The reason assigned as the determining cause in

your Excellency's mind appears to be my absence from the division to which
I belonged. It must be .admitted, that if this discovery on. the part of your
Council be recent, it is not very creditable to it.;. if- it was not known that I did
not reside at Boucherville, how happens it that the zeal of your Council has up to
the present 'time been so sluggish ? If, then, the motive of your.Excellency for
dismissing me has been my non-residence in the division of. Boucherville, it is
rather singular that MM.'L Charles Panet, Pierre Elzeard Taschereu, and Charles
Ttirgeon,*equally absent with myself from the divisions. to which they belong,
sliould have become such peculiar objects of the fivour of your Council as to
induce it to give your :Excellency su.ch extraordinary advice. These gentlemen
have been promoted; and, singular to say, your Council bas not been fearful,
either for itself or for your Excellencyot public reprobation or ridicule, which
such contradictory conduct rbust brihg on the person guilty of it! - A few lines
suffice to exhibit it to the public in ail its deformity.

" It appears to me, may it please your Excellency, that law, justice, and sound
policy, (which;'under an administration, oight to have for its object not to excite

discoutent)
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discontent) ought to have had sufficient influence to prevent your Council,,.and as"
a necessary consequence, your Excellency, from thus going astray. To dismiss
a British subject.from hii public functions without first affording him an oppor-
tunity of being beard, without assigning to him any reasons for the measure, or
assigning such as cover both the measure itself as well as those by whôrn it has
been, adopted with ridicule,'is certainly not manifesting much respect for publie
opinion,"and for the ideas and principles which the present age and the admirable'
system-of British administration have concentrated at the seat of the empire,
which, tbanks to your Counci}, is often prevented from making us sensible of its'
mild influence.

"If you had charged me, may it please your Excellency, with a refusai to
execute your general orders, whichappear to me to be as illegal and as destitute of
ail legal character as the ordinances which are alleged to be the foundation ôf them,
you could not, it is true, ir justice dismiss me withoüt giving me at- opportunity
of being heard ; but at least, in its forn, your genral order would n'ot have been

revolting to reason, and that order would not have-been so-striking an object of
ridicule with men who do not make a voluntary or, constrained profession of
bowing their heads with servility on hearing the voice of him who, in the estima-
tion of many, is considered.to be above the laws.' Finally, may it please your
Excellency, I will take the liberty of tellingyou with the freedom ofa British subject,
that your council leadsyourSxcellency sadly astray,by inducingyou to comnit acts
which ought to be unheard of under British dominion, and of which our colony
alone exhibits examples. As to my dismissal ('which- in tct is no disnissal at
all, inasmuch as. there are no militia laws), far from its mortifying me, or producing
on me -the effect which-your .council and your.Excellency may have anticipated, it.
can only redound to my honohr, whether it has been occasioned by iny refusai to
acknowledge to be law ordinances which are not so, or by the political conduct
which justice, my respeet for the laws and constitution, and by my inviolable
attachments to the iiterests of my country have compelled. me to pursue. Such
has been my conduct, may it please your Excellency, such it will continue to be
as long as I shall.have the happiness of being.a British subject.

(Signed) "CHARLES MONDELET,
Éx Captain Aide Major inlthe division of Boucherville,

and Advocate, residing at Three Rivers."

(No. 8.)-EXTACTS of the Quebec Gazette, 29th November 1827, containing
the libellous matter for which an indictmenf was foupd by the grand jury

, against Mr. Neilson, the. editor, and printer of that paper, in the terni of
the Court of King's Benchi held at Quebec in March 1828.

(Translation.)

WE have seen that the attorney-generai laid before the grand- jury bills of
indictment for libel ; to wit, twô against M M. Waller ,and'Duvernay, the former
being editor, and the latter printer of the Canadian Spectator, and one against
Mr. Lane, printer of the Spectateur Canadièn, and that- the majority of the jury
found thèse bills true. As the solé remark to 'be made, 'I refer to the composi-
tiqn of the jury and de'clare, that it is the first time to my knowledge, that a court
of justice, instead of inspiring in all the citizens confidence- and security, lias
appeared, on the contrary, to inspire alarm for the liberty -and property of the
inhabitants in general, .for whose. protection it must be supposed to have been
constituted. The bill found against the editors of the papers which are, not the
supporters of arbitrary power, is certainly worthy of the other proceedings of a
court. which, instead of occupying itself according to' constant usage, and as
pointed out in the charge of his honor Judge Reid, :In delivering thé gaol
crowded with brigands, incendiaries, and muiderers, selected almost exclusively
as the objects of its labours, during a. session of fifteen -days, offences of a much
inferior description, such as riots, assaults, and batteries, and mere misde-
meanors, before which, in . fine, were dragged for political offences, persor
who had alieady been acquitted by a jury of their country, or' other persorp
who 'were not even in custody when this court was constituted. The billsfdr

(216.) .. R . ,, perjury
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pejury. found at the instan1ce of the attorney-general against persons who had
been acquitted- at the last term of the Court of King's Bench ; the bills for riot
and assault and bittery against a number of the electors of the west ward of
Montreal, whereas the last grand-jury had found a bill againsttwoonly fr rescue,
that is, for rescuing a person out of the hands of the constables ; the adcusation
against Mr. Jacques Viger for not having executed an order of the inagistråts,
which he was prevented from executing in consequence of à supersedeas granted
by several other of the magistrates; fially, the bill against the presses which do
not servilely crouch at the feet of 'certain pub lic officers, This is the kind of pro-
tection for which the society, from which the grand jury it is pretended was drawn,
is indebted. In speaking of the composition of the grand jury, we do dot mùean
to say that ali the members of it were of the same cast; such partiality would have
been too evident. I only persuade myself that the mere inspection of their-names
is sufficient to excite strong suspicions on this head."

(Translation.)

"The members of the jury were far from being unanimous on the accusations of
a political nature; severai of themwould have blushed at being made the instru-
ment of persecution ; it is even said that some whose 'political opinions might
have led them astray, were struck with the nature of the offences brought before
that court; it is. also"said that in the affair of the journals, fourteen only out of
twenty:nine jurors concurred in opinion on one of these bills; that one. f the
members-of the minority explained to his.colleagues, in a firn and luininous
manner, the danger they would incur by acting under the infiuence of resentment
and passion." y

No. 17. - No. 17.

Cony of a, Despatch -ft-omà Secretary Sir George Murray to Lieutenant General
Sir James Kempt, dated Downing-street, 18th April 1829.

SIR, - • Downing-'Street, 13th April 1829.
I HAVE the honoür to acknowledge the receipt of 'your Excellency's despatch,

No. 19, of the 27th February last, relative to the measures which you had con-
sidered it nécessary to putsue. in regard to the prosecutions for libel, which had
been iistituted by the attorney-general of Lowier Canada, and 1 have to convey
to you my entire approbation of the course which you have adopted.

I have the. honour to be, Sir,-
Your most obedient humble servant,

(Signed) G. MURRAY.

No.18 - / No. 18.

Co. .of a Despatch from Lieutenant General Sir James Kempt to Secretary
Sir George Mûr~ray, dated-7th March 1829.

SIR, ' Castle of St. Louis, Quebec, 7th March 1829.
IN my despatch of the 13th ecember last (No. 24) 1 had the honour to transmit'

to you the copy of an address hich had been presented,tò me by the House of
Assembly, together with so resolutions adopted by the House with reference
to the message which I sent tboth Houses of the Provincial Parliament, on the
28th November, upon the subject of the Provincial Revenue, and other matters
of great importance, agreeably to the instructions conveyed to. me in your
despatch of the 29th of September.

I have now the honour to transmit to you the copy'of an address -which I have
received from the Legis1ative-Council on the same subject; and you will not fail
to observe that a very different opinion is entertained by that branch of the legis-
lature from that expressed by the Assembly with regard to the right of His Majesty
to appropriate the revenûe raised under the Act 14 Geo.·', c. 88. The Council
state that they defe d tlie consideration of the message until the present advanced
period of the sess ,with a vie w to the more mature consideration of the important

matters-
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matters which had been referred to tliem - and after having deliberately considered
the several points to which their attention had been called, they have concurred in'
this add>ess, expressing their sentiments thereon.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your most obedient humble servant,

(Signed) JAMES KE M PT.

To His Excellency Sir Jaies .Kempt, Knight Grand -Cross of the most
honourable . military orçler of tWe Bath, Lieutenant-general and Com-
mander of alil His Majestys Forces. in the Provinces of Lower Canada
and Upper . Canada, Nova Scotia, *New Brunswick, and their several
Dependencies,.and in -the Island of Ne'wfogndland, and Administrator of

. the,Gov'ernment of the said Province of Lower Canada.

May it please youf Excellency,. Quebee, 4th March 1829.-
WE, Bis Majesty's dutiful and loyal. subjects,the Legi'lative Council of Lowèr

Canada, in -Provincial Parlianient assembled, having, in obedience to His
Majesty's commands, transmitted to this ho.use by .message from your Fxcellency
on the 28th Noveinber last; tàken into consideration. the very important matter
contained.in that communication, most gratefully acknowledge this instance of
His Majesty's paternal regard fQrthe interests and welfare of his. Canadian sub,
jects, and are deeply sensible of the solicitude of Ris Majesty's government to
reconcile past differences and to promote th return of barmohy, in order that the-'
undividèd attention of the legislature n be bestówed on -the best method for
advancing the Prosperity and -velopin the, resources of the extensive and.
valuable territories comprised-within his Majesty's Canadian provinces.

The consideration of your Excellency's message has been deferred -intil'this
advanced period. of the session, in the view to the more mature considerationi of
the èubjects upon which youi Excellency has éalled .for the expressioh of our
sentiments.

The Legislative Council entertain no doubt that His Majesty lias been well
advised in declaring that His .Majesty is not authorized-to place -the revenud
arising frbin the statute of. the 14th of Geo. 3, c. 88, under the control of the
legislature of thi' province.

Ris, Majesty -having been pleased to direct that from the revenue *which the
law has-placed at the disposal of the Crown, the salaries of the officers adminis-
tering the government of the province, and the salaries of the jtidges shail be
defrayed; -the Legislative Council perceive in .this determination is Majesty's
attention gracioùsly..directed to the preservation of the dignity :of the execttive,
governnient and the independent administration of justice. When youi Exèel-
lency announces to us that no further appropriation -of any part of that revenue
will be made until the -sentiments of. the legislature shall be known, we feel it
incumbent on us humbly. to recommen-d that the pensions, for the'payment of
which Bis Majesty's royal word is pledged,. should .be paid -out of such part of
the revenue of the crown as Bis Majesty may consider not to be by law specially
appropriated, and that the residue should continue to be applied by His Majesty
to defray the charges of the administration of justice and the support of the
civil government, as is by. law provided.

The 'Legislative·Council will most cheerfully concur in makijig such further
provision as the exigencies of the públi service mnay require, and to which the
amount of the crown revenue may prove inadequate.

The Legislative Council consider it to be the right of the provincial legislature
to*appropriate the balance- of money in the hands- of the receiver-geneial, which is
not by law placed at the disposal of the Crown.

The Legislative Council has every disposition 'to concur in the enactment of a
.law for thé indernnity of any pèrsons who have heretofore, without authority,
signed or acted in obedience to warrants for the appropriation to the public ser-
vice of any unappropriated monies of the province, and the Legislative Council
feel that their acquiescence'in His Majesty's recommendation will be justified by
the consideration of the very difficuit situation in which such persons were placed

(216.) .under
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under the refusai of supplies required for public services, siiilar to those previ:
ously sanctioned by the Legislature in the yèar 1818, and which has continued to
be paid frornthat period.

The Legislative .Council receive >ith extieme ·satisfaction the communication
made by command of His Majesty, that a scheme for the permânent settlement of
the financial concernsof Lowè Canada 's in contemplation, and they will be most
happy if the result shall lie such as to ove conducive to the general wel'are of
the province, and satisfattory.to is Majesty's'faithful Canadian-subjects.

TheéLegislative Council percei some inconvenience in.the plan recommended
by His Majesty's Goyernment. for paying over the balances -in the hands- of the
receivers-general and sheriffs to the commissary-general, partiéularly in the mode
of repayment by bills on the Treasury for the amount of the sums paid to that
officer;:.but the-Legfislative Council will concur in any proper measure for pre-
venting the accumulation of balandes in the hands of public accountants, and for
obtaining security against abuses in those departrnents.

In' respect to the 4istribution. between the provinces of -Upper and Lower
Canada,î of the, duties of customs 'colleted at Quebec, this House will readily
concur in the appointmerit of0Coimmissioners on the part of this province to meet
Commissioners on the part-of .the Upper Province, in the view to ·the' éstablish-
ment of a just and equitable system, calculated to avoid future difficulties upon this
interesting subject, and the Legislative Council will be extremely happy if the
arrangements to be made by the Commissioners should render unnecessary any
further interference of the Imperial Parliament.

In respect to the appointment of an, agent in'England; this House is-duly

sensible of His Majesty's. readiness 'to accede to the expressed wishes of the
Assembly, and the Legislative-Council anxiously hope that, notwithstandipg thé
marked and important dissimilarity that exists betwèen the Constitutions of the
Canadas and those of ail other British Colonies,'the sejection of 'the agent niay
be sucli as to unite the views and to preserve the çonstitutional privileges of both
branches of this legislature, as wreil. as to ensure the approbation of-His Majesty"s
Government. In the event of the abolition of4he 'office.of agent as it is at present
constituted; this House recognizes the justness of the principle announced by His
Majesty's Government, tha: some adequate indemnity should be provided for· the
present holder of the office;. and therrespectfully recommend that the same prin-
ciple sould be applied-to the incumbents of other offices of long standing, which
His Majesty ma~y deem it expedient to abolish or reduce, in ail cases when ftie

conduct of such officer has. been unexceptionable.
With respect to the expediency of imposing taxes on wild lands'.this House

will give. the subject, when it may be brought before them, thè nost deliberate
cônsideration.

The attention of the Legislative Council has beein frequenItly diretted to the-
mischiefs resulting from the system of tacit mortgages, and they are always reàdy
to entertain any measures 'that may be brough·t before them for -the prevention of
those ,evls in the province at. large.

Tlg.Legislative Council bas evined their disposition to acco'mplish this object
as far• as appears practicable, by passing ii the present session a bill foi the
establishment of offices for the inregistration of deeds in the townships; aid thiâ
flouse bas now under consideration the subject.of the erection of courts for the
decision of causes arising in the townships.

The Legislative Council assures your Excellency that they will cordially'concur
in ail constitutional masures that shall be calculated- to lîromotethe common

good, in whatever quarter such 'measures may happen to originate.

Sigxed by' ordeý.

(Signed) J. SIEWL,
Speaker of the Legislative Council.
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-No. 19.

CoPs of a Despatcly from Lieutenànt General ,:Sir James Kempt to Secretary,
Sir George Murray.

SIK, Catle of St. Louis, Quiebec, 25th March 1829.
I AD the honour to inform you in my letter of the 16fh instant of-my having

prorogued the Parliament of this province after a long and laborious session;
and I hasten to-communicate to you the measures that 'have been adopted with
the view of meeting the financial difficulties of the.present year..

The -House of Assembly having declined to express any opinion as.to, theý,most
advantageous mode of applying the Crown Revenues to the public service, as
proposed in the cmmunication which I 'vas instructed to make to the Provincial

slature aving. also by their resolutions, which I had the* honour to
transmit to you i qy.despatch of the 18th of December, 'denied the, right of
the Crown" to appropriate the funds. which thé law has placed.at His Majesty's
disposal, as declared in the message of the Q8th of November 1828, it appeared
to me, that the only.course which -I could take under such circumstan'ces, was
to submit to thé Legislature an estimate of the whole -expeiises of the Civil
Government for the current yeàr, to deduct fromthe same the estimatéd amount.-
of the Crown Revenue, and to call upon the House of Assémbly to make pro.-
vision for the balance, it being the àum required to defray.the whoIe expenses of
'the Civil Governmient.

. I accordingly submitted an estimate of this description to the Legislative Council
and Assembly, a copy of whièh (Nol.) is herewith inclosed. It amourits, as'
you will see, to 62,·128L 1os. 9d., and the .estimated revenuè at the disposai of
the Crown being 38,1001., a supply -òf 24,28l. 10s. ~9d. was consequently.
reqiired to meet the expenses of the public service for the presentear.

This sum, however, the House of Assembly refused to grani, objecting to several
items in the estimate, amounting in all 'to 2,871L., as shown in No.!2. p. 77.;
and'it being iitended to provide by special Acts for the 'charge of3,184L -10s.
for salaries and incidentai expenses-attending the collection of the revenue; and
al'o for 1,5S0L. 18s. 3d., being the expense of the militia staff and contingencies';
these sumas, amounting in all to 7,586L. 8s. Sd., were deducted from the estimate
by the House of Assembly, which reduced its am ount to 54,542L 2s. 6d.; and
à Bill of Supply, founded on this estinlate, ha2ing passed ýoth branches of the
Legislature, I have the hoAour.to inform you that I have assented to the sane in
His Majesty's name.. A copy of this Act (No3.) is herewith enclosed; it is
entitled," A Bill to make further provision for defraying the Civil Ex enditure
of the Provincial:Government," and the sum of 38,100L. being already appro-
priated for that purpose, as declared bythe King's commands in. the message of
the 28th- of November 1828, the public service simply -reqùired. provision being
ruade for the difference between 88,1001. and the amount of the .estimate ; the
House of Assembly; however, would not grant a supply in any other- forin than
that which has beeit adopted, and the Bill having passed both branches of the
Legiàlature, I did not feel myselfjustified in* withholding my assent to it under
existing circumstances.

I could .entertain no hope, after the resolutions adopted by the House of
Assembly; that it w ould be disposed to- pass any Act in which the King's right to
appropriafte tie revenue raised by the 14 Geo. 8, c. 88, would be specIically
acknowled e ; and although the present IlU is sUbstantially the same as the
Supply 1Bil passed in 1825, to which objections were státed by Earl'Bathurst in
a despatch addressed to Sir Francis Burton, dated the 4th of June' 1825, yet,
as you admit in the despatch of the 29th of September 1828, which I have had

- the honour of receiving froin yôu, that -"so long as the House of Assembly is
called upou to providé for, and to regulate any portion of the public expendi-
ture, it virtually acquires a control over the whole," and "as a scheme for the
permanent settlement of the financial concerns of the province is in contem-
plation," -I assiented to the présent arrangement, viewin it as a temporary
measure to meet-the difficulties of the preserit, year, until such scheme is matured,
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and a permanent settlement effected of the question· iil controversy, by His
Majesty's Government at home.

I .was. further induced to give my assent to the present measure,sby the con-
sideration, that.without a supply of some kind from the Provincial Ieçislature,
the public service could not be carried on under the instructions whc-ý I bave
had the honour of receiving from you; the funds which the law has placed at
His Majesty's disposal being insufficient to' defay. the expenses of the Civil
Government; under all circumstances, therefore, I -entertain à hope that the
arrangement which I have sanctioned will be âpproved of by His Majesty's

-Govemnment.

It will be neéessary, however, that I should receive instructions from you as
to the funds from which ihe items objèected to by the Housé of Assembly are
to be defrayed. They may be classed under three heads; viz. salaries and
allowances -to the. officers of the Civil Government ; pensions recently granted ;

No. and contingent charges attending the. admiiistration of justice. 0f the two
No. first, I herewith transmiýt a separate -statenent (No. 4.), with such explanations

as I am able to afford you upon the subject of their -rejection by the House of
Assembly; it being my duty, however, at the same time to observe, that they
are charges which baye been admitted. by the Lords -of the Treasury., and
included in the warrants sent out Iast year by their Lordships for the appro-
priation of the duties raised under the 14 Geo. 3. c. 88.; It .will be· nécessary,
therefore, that I should- be furnished with a new authority from their Lordships,
if it is the intention of His .Maje's Governmnènt, that the charges should
continue to be paid out of thè same nd.

I have the:honour to be, Sir,
Your most obediene humble servant,

(Signed) JAMES KEMPT.

(1.)-AsTRACT of the within Estimate.

For salaries to officeFs of governmen,'and contingent expenses of
the several oces - - -.- - 10,175 -1 3

Receiver-general's office - - <- - - - 1,100 0 0

Offices of audit and inspection of public accounts · - 900 0 0

Executive council '- - . - , -10 0

- Legislative council ' - - - ' - - - 4,827 18, 0

Rent of the bisbop's palace for both houses of legislature - - 500 0 0

Bouse of assembly - - - -. - -. 7,889 10 0

Salaries of judges, and other expenses attendin tlie a1ministration

of jstice:
Fixed' - .- - ' - - .-.. '15,602 0 0

Contingent ' 9,060- 0
24,662 0 .0

Pnsions - - - - - - - - 2,08320

Surveyor.general's offce - - - - - . - 1,152 10- 0

SMilitia staff and -contingencies - - - - 1,530 18 3

Miscellanëous expenss - - - - - . - 2,168 Il 3

Expenses of collecting revenue, in partdeducted in course of collection 3,406 10 0

TTAL Sterling - - £ 62,128 10 9
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- Esimn of the Civil.Expenditure of the Goeerninent óf Lower Canada.'
for the Year 1829.

Salaries to Officers of Government, and contingent
Expenses of the several -Offices:

Salary of the governor in-chief - - - -

- of the lieutenant-governor - - -

- of the lieutenant-governor of Gaspé - -

.- of the secretary to the governor in chief -

of the assistant ditto - - - -

. - of two assistants-in the office - -

- of the.keeper of ditto -

Allowance to ditto, in lieu of apartm¢nts formerly
allowed him as keeper of ditto - -

Salary of the messenger-in ditto -

- .of the exa ditto in ditto

Postages of secretary-s office - - -

Stationery, pirinting, and extra writing for ditto . -

Allowance for translating public documentsinto French

Salary. of the auditor ofland patents' - -

- of the secretaty of the province (chargell as a
pension)

Rent of office foi regiskering grants of crown lands -

Contingencies of piovincial secretary's office. - -

For a messenger to ditto - - -

Salary of the provincial agent residing in London -

For residents on the island ofAnticosti - -

Rent of buildihg used for offices of the civil depart-
ments of governmeqt - - - -

,Allowance to the keeper of ditto - - -

Contingent expenses attending the care of ditto -

For purchase of fuel-for ditto . -

Rèceiver-Genral's Offie:.

Salary of the recçiver-general

Allowance for a clerk
N

Offices of Audit and Inspection of Public Accounts:.

Salary'of the auditor-general - - :
Allowance for a clerk - - . -

Salary of the inspector-general of public
accounts -- - .

Allowance to ditto fôr a clerk,,&c.

provincial

Executive Counci,:

Salary to nine members, at 100L each
- of the registrar and clerk ,
- of the assistant ditto

lor stationery, printing, &c. -.

mensseer and keeper of the apartments
door-keeper-and offie servant ' - -

. · s. d.

4,500
1,500

300
500
200
365
45

25

45
41'

1,000300
.50

,200.

54 fi0
80 0 0

130 .0 0
200 0 O'
130 0 0.

495 .0 0
.40 0 O

25 0 0
50 0 0

1,000 0O0

100 0 0

-400 0 0
100 0 -

300/0 0
100' 0 0

-900, O 0
500 0 0*
182 10 0-

50 0 0
.50 0 0.

50 0 0

£ s.

I 0~tT5 1 .3

1,100 Ô o

.900 0

1,732 10
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Legislative Council:

Salary of the speaker - - -

-- of the clerk - - - -

--- of the assistant clerk - -

- of the writing clerk, assistant, and French
. translator - - - . -

-. of the law clerk , - -

- of the master in chancery -' - -
- of the gentleman usher of the black rod -

- of the serjeant at arms - - -

- of the messenger - - - -

- of the door-keeper - - - -

- of the keeper of the apartments -and allowance
for bouse rent ' .. -

Contingent expenses - - -

Rent of bishop's palace - - - -

The House of Assembly:

Salary of the speaker
- ýof the clerk -

- of the assistant'clerk
of the English translator

- of the French ditto
- of the law clerk -

- of the serjeant at arms
- of the.keeper of'the apartments and for house

rent - - - -

- of the derk of the crovhu in chancery -

Coritingent expenses - - - -

Salaries of the Judges and other Expenses attending
the Administration of Justice:,

Fixed:

Salary of the chief justice of.the province - -

- of the chief justice. of Montreal - -

- ofsix puisne judges, a' 900L. sterling each -

of three provincial judges, at 600L. - .
of the judge of the court of vice-:admiralty -

Alowance for circuits, I. inthe year - -

Salary of the attorney-general- - -

- of the solicitor-general. - - -

- of the advocate-general - - -

of the sheriff òf the district of Quebec -

of the- ditto .of the' ditto .,of Montreal -

- of the ditto .of the ditto of Three Rivers -

- ,of the ditio of the ditto ofGaspé . - -
- of the ditto of the ditto of St. Francis --

Allowance to sheriff of Quebec, Montreal and Three
Rivers, for three executioriers, at 27L sterling each'

Ditto - to ditio of Gaspé for travelling expenses -

Salaries of the coroner for the district of Quebec -

- of the ditto for - Montreal -

- of the ditto. for - - - - Three Rivers
of the clerk of the court and peace, district f

Gaspé, and- allowance . for travellirig ex-
penses, - - - - - -

- , of the ditto arid ditto district of St. Francis. -

of three clerks of the Crown; at Quebec 40L,
' at Montreal 401., at Three Rivers 201.

- of the clerk of the court of appeals'. - -
Allowance to ditto for stationery for the court -
Salary of the usher of the court ofappeals - -

. d s. d.
900 0 0
450 0 0
360 o 0

225 0 0
180 0 0
81 0 0

135 0 .0
90 0 0
32 -8 0
25 0 0

49 10 .0
2,300 0 0

-4,827 18 0
- - 500 0 0

90i -0' 0
450 0 0
360 eO 0
180 0 0
180 0 0
180 0 o
90 0 0 ,

49.10 0
100 0 -0

5,400 0 0
7,889 10 0

1,500
1,100
5,400
1,800

200
825

- 300.
200
200
100

- 100
75
70
50

.81
10

100
100
50

,60 0 0 J
- 5 0 0 0 -'•
100 0 0
120 0 0

6 0 0
27 0 0
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Salaries ofjudges, &c.-continued.

Salary of the cltairman of the quarter sessions at Quebec
- of the - ditto . - at Montreal -
- of the - - ditto - at Three Rivers
- of the - dito - at Gspé -
- of the interpreter of the courts nt Quebec -
- of the - ditto - at Montreal -

of the - ditto .at Three Rivers
- of the high constàble - at Quebec -

- of the - ditto. - ut Montreal -

- of the . - ditto - - at Three Rivers
- of the crierof the courts - at Quebec -

- of the tipstaff - - at ditto -

- of the crier of ditto and ditto at Montreal
- -of the - ditto and ditto, at.Three Rivers

of thekeeper of the court-house at Quebec -
- of the ditto and housekeeper at Montreal
- of the ditto - - at Three Rivers

of the disto and gaol, New Carlisle, Gaspé -
- of the ditto and ditto, Percé - ditto -
- of the ditio . - -. t Sherbrooke -
- of the keeper of the gaol - at Quebec -
- '-- -: ditto for two turnkeys . -

of the keeper of the gaol. - at Montreal -
- - - ditto for two turn]keys. - -

- of t&e keeper of tie gaol at Three Rivers
- -f - .ditto for one turnkey - - -

of the keeper of the gaol - at Sherbrooke -
- of the physician attending the-gaol at Quebec -
- f the - - ditto - at Montreal' -

- of the -. ditto - at Three Rivers

Conitingencies:

scerlng.

5 0 . d.
500 0 0
500. O 0
250 .0 0
225. 0'

40 0 0
40 0 0
25 0 0
36 0 0
3.6 .0 0
27 0 0
20 0 0
.18 0 .0

.38 0 0,
25 0 0
54 0 0.
72 0. 0
36 a 0
54 'O 0
54 0 0
18 0 0
90 0' 0
72 0 -0
90 .0 0
72 0 0
45 0 0
36 0 0
25 0 0

, 200 0 0
200 Q 0

. 80 0 0

15,602 0 0

Contingent bills of the crown law officers 2,300 0 0
- of the sheriff of Quebec 1,10o, o o
- of the ditto of Montreal 1,000 0 0
- of' the ditto of Three

Rivers - -,260 0. 0. /
- of the ditto of Gaspé 100 0 0
-- of the ditto-of St, Francis 100 o o
- of the coroner of Quebec 320 0 0

of the ditto of Montreal 110 0 0
of the ditto of- Tiree •

Rivers -'. " - 30 0 0
- of the ditto of Gaspé - 10 o 0

- of the clerk of the crown,
Quebec - - 75 0 0

- of the ditto, Montreal 135 O 0
-- • ofthe ditto,Three Rivers 25 .0 0
- of the-prthonotaries at a

Quec - 300 0 0
- of the ditto at Montreal 5o 0 0

ofthedittoatThreeRivers 120 0 0
. of the ditto.at St. Francis . 50 0 0

- of the clerks of the peace,
Quebec - - 220 0 0

-' of the ditto of Montrent 1.00 0 0
ofthedittoofThreeRivers 75 0 -0

-- of the ditto.of Gaspé 75 0 0
- of the ditto of St. Francis., 80.0 o

- of the police-office at,
Quebec - - 1500 0

- of'the ditto at Montreal,
includint, apprehen-
sion and commitment
of prisoners, and other
police purposes - 400 0 0

'(216.) T *

ling.

£ s. d.

(continued)
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Contingències-cvntinued.

Contingent bills of the police office at the i
Three Rivers, ineluclding apprehension
dnd conuirnitmet of prisoners and other
police purposes - - -

of theditto, Gaspé
of the ditto, St. Franci

- • for serving subpænas at
Monti-eal, and charge
of Crown witnesses -

-- of the bigh constable, for
servingdittoatQuebec

-- of the ditto, for ditto at
Three Rivers -

- for-attendance of needy
-Crowh witnesses at
MQntreal - -

- for ditto at.Quebec -
- for ditto at Three Rivers

- for ditto of Interpreter to
courts of oyer and ter-
miner - - -

s. d.

100 0 0
100 0 0

50 0 0

300 0 0

100 0 0

75 0 o,

25 O 'O

Pensions •

Thornds Amyot, as late provincial -secretary
Mrs. Dunn - - -

Mrs.-Baby
H. W. Ryland - . -

Sir Geo. Pownal - . -

Mrs. Elnslev - . -

Mrs. Taylor - -

Mrs. Lemaistre- - - .

Mrs. Livinigston - - - -

The two Miss De Salabeirys, at 50L eaclh
Miss De Louvieres - . -

Mrs. Rottott . -

Henry Harwood -. - - '
Miss Finlav - -

Miss Desbàarats • - -

Miss Mackay - - -

Widow Sauvageau - - -

Three Miss Moniezamberts, at 1QL. each
Three Miss De Launieres; at"ditto-
Madame Rinville - - - -

Mrs. Schindler -. -

Mrs. De Mousseau -

Surveyor-General's Office:

Salary of the surveyor-general -

- of the first clerk - - -

- of the second clerk - . -

- for stationery, 20L.; office-servant,,40L.
- for postages - - . ,

- expenses of surveys - - -

Militia Staff and Coniingencie:

Salary of the adjutant-generml -
- of the deputy adjatant-generad
- of the two -provincial aides-de-camp,
- of the clerk in the office -

- of the messenger in ditto -

- for office rent and fuel - -

-- for stationery, printing, and postage

Q

~Sterbng
*1~

£ &cL

c,

9,060 0 -0

400 0 0
250 0 0
.150 0 0
300 0 0
300 0 0
200 0 0

50 .0 0
50 0 0
50 0 O

100. 0 0
21 12 0.

*36 0 0
,30 0 0
20 0 0
18. 0 0

.12 0 0
30 0 0
30 0 0

7 10 0
.5 0 0
50 0

450 0 0
-182 10 9.
.150. e 0

60 0 0
10 0 0.

300 0 'o

450 0 0
270 0 0
360 0 0
123- 3 9
60 4 6
67 '10 0

200 0 0

Saing.

s. d.

24,662 0 0

2,0e3 2

1,152 10 0

1,530 18 3
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MisceDaneous Expenses :

alaries of the Grand Voyer, district of Quebec -

- of the - ditto - - of Montreal -
-of the - ditto - - of Three Rivers -

-' of the surveyor of highways, Gaspé - . -

- of the inspector-of chimniçs at Qùebec - -

of the - ditto - at Montreal -

-o fthe - ditto - - at lreè Rivers -

- of the ditto of merchandize, Coteau du Sac, and
allowance'for house rent. - - -

For printing the laws - - -

Contingent repairs of publi'c buildings belonging to
'Government, and expenses of keeping winter rod in
repair, sweeping chimnies, &c. - - -

For particular repairs and articles .equired for the gaol
nt Que'bec, as per accompanying estimate - -

Expenses of collecting Revenue in part deducted in
course of collection:

Salary of the clerk of the Terrars of the King's domain

Commission of the inspector general of the King'i
domain on sums collected - . - -

Salary of the collector - at St. John - - •

- of the comptroller at ditto - - -

- -of the gauger. - at ditto - - -

Incidental expenses - at ditto - - -

Salary to collector at Coteau' du Sac for collection of
duties under British Acts - - - -

Allowance to ditto for collections under provincial acts

Incidental expenses to ditto - - - -

Ditto - - at Quebec under provincial acts -

Salary to the collector at , Stanstead for collection of
duties under British Acts - - -

Allowance..to, ditto for ditto under provincial acts -

IncidentaI allowances to ditto - -

Allowances to collector at St. Marie Nouville Beance

Total ste-ling

Sterflng. J

150

150
90

50-

60

60
25

168.

500

500,

CL

0 '

0
0

0'

S0 .

o *0

415 11 3

·90 0 0

300-0 0

189 0 0

126 0 0

40 0 0

400 0 0

75 0 0

90 0 0

144 0 0.

75 0, 0.

45 0 O

82 10 0

The probable amount of appropriated .revenues -at the disposal of the
Crown, estimated t - - - - - -

Amount for which a supply is required, sterling

Quebec,

Quebec, 1
26th January 1829. J

'(216.),

steling.

2,168 Il 3

390 0 0

.755 0 0

309

1,700

202 10- 0

50 10 0

62,128'10 9

38,100 0 0

- £ |24,028 10 9

Jos. CAIr '
Insp Gen' Pub. Provi Accounts



COM,MUNICATIONS' BE- THE COLONIAL. OFFICE

The under-mentioned Items of Fxpenditure are not included in the foregoing Estimate,
being provided for by special Acts of the Provincial Parliament.

sterung.

.>s. d.
Expenses of the Trinity board, by 45 Geo. 3, c. 12, and two other acts - 2,000 0 0
Pensions to wounded militiamen, by 55 Geo. 3, c. 10. - - -- 310 0 0
Pension to d4me widow Parret, by 3 Geo. 4, c. 39. -270 0 0
Assessment on public buildings, &c. by 36 Geo. 3, c. 9. - - - 3 0 

Total sterling - - 2,910 o O

EXPLANA-IONS on the new Itéms in the fore oing Estimate.

1. Allowanceto keepér of the civil secretary's offices, in lieu of apartments fbrmerly
allotted to himi, 251.

This allowance is included in the treasury warrant,,and it was·considered just and necessary,
:in consequence of the individual being removed from the quarters occupied by him in the
house formerly rented for the civil secretary's offices.

2. Allowance for translating public documents into French, 50L.

This chare was rendered necessary in consequence of the office of French· translator to
government being abolished.

3. Messenger in the provincial secretary's office, 301.

This.is represented as absolutely necessary by the provincial 'sécretary, as well for the
proper care of the office, lighting fires, &c. as from .the constant intercotrse between that
and the other public offices.

4. Rent of the building used 'for the civil offices of governnent, 495.'

This charge is included in the treasury warrant of last year, but is attendëd with very little
addititional. expense to the public.

It becane necessary to give up the apartments in the bishoprs palace formerly occupied by
the executive council and the auditor and inspector-general of accounts, for the greater
accommodition of the kgislature, and the hire, of a house for these departments would have
been attended with considerable expense. This is rendered unnecessary by ihe new arrange-
ment; and the rent formerly paid for the civil secretary's office and for the surveyor-:general
is also saved, besides the very great convenience which both the public and the different
department' of government derive, in having all the public offices collected under the saie
roof.

5. Allowance for the -keeper of that building, 401.

This is no addition to the expense, being the same allowhnce formerly made to the rnes-

senger of thè executive council office för care. of additional apartments, &c.

6. & 7. Contingent expenses attending the care of the building, 25L.
For purchase of fuel forthe respective offices in-the sane, 50L.

Necessary charges.

8.' Salary of the coronier at, Three Rivers, 50L.

The present coroner's memorial to his Eacellency, the administrator of the government,
praying, for a salary is lerewiti annexed ; and as the coroners of the other districts receive
salaries of 100L. each, Mr. Lafrenaye is considered as having a fair and equitable daim to
a salary coriesponding with the duties of his office. He us accordingly inserted. in the
estimate, and recommended for a salary of 501. per annum.-

- - 9.Salary
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9. Salary of the chairman of the quarter sessions at Gaspé, 225.

A necessary cbarge, as there is no court for the administration of criminal jnstie there
except the. quarter. sessions of the peace, and the justices of the peace could not meet in
quarter sessions in consequence of the want'of a competent person to take the lead as chair-
nan, and guide .them in their proceedings. The appointment bas been submitted to the

consideration of His Majesty's Government.

10. Salary of the keeper of the -gaol and court kall at. Percé spé, 54.

This is a necessary expense, arising from the establishment of a gaol and court- hall, under
the provisions of the provincial Act 7 Geo.+1. c. 15. and authorized by 48 Geo. s. c. 35.

11.. Pension to Thomas Amyot-as provincial secretary, 400.

This is the same-amount as was allowed for a salary, and now estimated for as a pension,
in conformity with His Majesty's warrant under the royal sign manual, dated 28th January
1828.

(2.)--AsTRAcT of the within Estinte.

For salaries to officers of government, -and contingent expenses of the
several offices - - ' - -

Receiver-general's office - - - -

Offices of audit and inspection of public accoupts - -

Executive council - - - - -

Legislative council - - - - - - -

Rent of the bishop's palace for both louses of legislature -
House of assembly e - - - '

Salaries ofjudges, and other expenses attending the administration
ofjustice:

Fixed - -
Contingent - -

- - - - 915,602 0 0

S- - - - . 9,060 0 0 -

Pensions - - - - - -

Surveyor-general's-office - - - - -

Miscellaneous'expenses - - - -

Customhouse salaries and incidental expenses - -
Militia staff and contingencies - - -

Total sterling -

Amount of the several items objected to by the bouse cf .
. assembly - -- - - -. - £2871

Custom-house salaries and*incidental expenses intended'
to be provided for by special acts - - - 3,184

Militia staff and contingencies, to be provided for by a •

special act *. - . - - - . - 1,530

0 - 0

1-0 0

18 3

Together with- the monies already appropriated by law ; the assembly,
by the supply.bil, provide for the sums necessary to ùxake that of «£
sterling - - - - - - - -

10,175
-1,100

900
1,732
4,827

500
y,889

s. .

24,662 0 0
2,088 2 9
1,152 10. 0
2,390 11 S
S,-84 10 0
.1,530 18 3

-62,128 10 9

t

7,586 S

54,542 2 6

* No provision was made for the militia staff and contingencies, the sâme having been
made contingent on the passing of the militia bil, which did not pass.

(216.)

>1



78 COMMUNICATIONS BETWEi THE COLONIAL OFFICE

CoPY .of the Estimate of the Civil-Expendittre of the Government of Lower Canada foirthe

Year 1829, submitted to the Provincial Legisiature, and showing the Amount voted by

the House of Assembly.

4 Amout •
of the Estünate for Amounit ''ifference.

1829.voted.

Salaries to Officers of Government,'and
contingent Expenses of the several

.Offices:

Salary of the Governor-in-Chief - - -

of the lieutenant-governor - - -

- of the lieutenant-governor of ,Gaspé
- of the secretary to the Governor-in-

. Chief - , - - - - -

- of the assistant ditto to the ditto -
- of two assistants in the office -

- of the keeper of the ditto - -

Allowance to ditto, in lieu of apartnents for-
merly allowed him as keeper of- ditto - ~ -

Salary of the messenger in ditto - - -

- of the extra ditto in.ditto - - -

Postages of the secretary's office - - -

Stationery, printing, and extra writing for ditto.
Allowance for translating public documents -
Salary of the auditor of land 'patents - -
Rent of office for registering grants of crown

lands - - - - - -

Contingencies of the provincial secretary's
office - - - . . - - -

For a messenger to ditto - - - -

Salaiy of the provincial agent - - -

For residents on the island of Anticoste - -
Rent of building used för offices - -

Allowance to the keeper of ditto - -

Contingent expenses attending the care of the
building used as public offices - -

For purchase of fuel 'for ditto - - -

Receiver-General's Office:

Salary of the receiver-general -- - -

Allowance for a clerk - - - . -

Offices 'of Audit and Inspection of Public
Accounts:

Salary of the auditor-general - - -

Allowancefor a clerk . . - -'

Salary of.the inspector-general - - -

Allowance for a clerk - - - - -

Executive Council:

Salary to nine menbers at 1001. each - -
- of the registrar and clerk - -

- of the assistantditto - - -

Allowaice'for stationery, printing, &c.- - --

Salary of messenger and keeper of apartments -
- ofdoor-keeper and office servant - -

Legislative Council:

Salary of the speaker - - - -

- of the clerk - - - -

- of the assistant clerk - -

- of the writing clerk, assistant, &c. -
- of the law clerk - - - -

- . of the master in chancery - - -

s.

4,500 0
1,500 0

300. 0

500
200
365
.45.

25
45
41

1,000
300
50

200

54

'80
30

200
130
495

40

235
50

1,000
100

400
100
300
100

900
500
182

50
50
50.

900
450
360
225
180
81

0
0
0

0 0
0 0

0 0
0 0.0 0
o 0-

0 0.10 0 .10 0

0'0-0 .0
0 0

0 0
-0 0
010
0. 'O0
0 0
0 0

4,500
1,500

500
200
365

45

45 0 0
41 1 3

1,000 0 0
300 0 0

50 0 0
,200 0 0

54 0 0

80 0 0
30 .0 0

130
.495

40

25
50.

0 ,0
0 0

*1,000 0 0
100 .0' 0

300 0 0
100 0 0

900 0 0
500 0 0
182 10 0
50 0 0

.50 R- 0
50 0- 0

900
450
360
225
180'
- 81

. s. d.
..

*300 0 0

*25 0 0

*200 0 0

F400 0 0"
*100 o 0

Note.-The items marked thus * ivere included-in the King's warrant for the year 1828.
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- - 1e
Legislative Council - continued.

Salary of the gentleman usher of the black rod
- of the serjeant atarm - - - -

- of the messenger- - ' - - -

- of the door-keeper - - -

- ofthe keéper of the apartments - -

Conti'agent expenses of the legitative council -
Rent of the bisiop's palace - - -

- The House of Assembly

Salary of the speaker - - - -

- of the clerk - - - -

- of the assistant ditto. - - -

- of the English translator - - · -

- of the French ditto - - -

- of the law clerk - . -

- of the serjeant at arms - - -
- of the keeper'of the apartmenK- -

- of the clerk of the crown in C cery
contingent expenses - - ,

Salaries of the J udges, and otherExpenses
atten7ding the' Administration of Justice:

Salary of the chief.justfce of the province -
- of the ditto of Montreal - - -

- of thrèe provincial judges - , -

- cfsix puisne ditto - - -

.of judge of the court of vice admiralty -
Allowance for circuits - - - -

Salary of the attorney-general - - -

- of the solicitor-general - - . -

- of the advocate-general - - -. -
- of the sheriff, Quebec - -

- - Montreal - -
- - - -Three Rivers - -

- - . - - Gaspé-
- - - - 7 St. Francis - - -

Allowaftce to sheriffs for executioners - -
Ditto to sheriff of Gaspé travelling expenses

Salary of 'the coroner, Quebec - - -
- - - - --Montreal -
- - - - Three Rivers - -

- clerk of the court and peace, Gaspé .
- -- - - - St.Francis

- clerks of the crown - - -

- clerk of the court of appeals - . - -

Allowance'to ditto for stationery - - -

Salary of usher of the court of appeals - -
- chairman quarter sessions, Quebec -
- - - - -. - Montreal -

- .- - - - - Three Rivers
- - - .- - Gaspé -

- interpreter of the courts, Quebec - -
-- - - - - - Montreal -

-- - - - - - Three Rivers

- high-constable - - Quebec -
- - - . - - . - Montreal -

-- - - Three Rivers
- crier of the courts - Québec -

- tipstaff ditto -. - Ditto -
crier and ditto - . - Montrear -

- crier and ditto - - Three Rivers
- keeper of the court-house Quebec -

- - - - - Montreal -
- - -.. - - Three Rivers

- -. New Carlisle. 36L*
--- - - - - Percé - -

- - - - - Sherbrooke -
keeper.of the gaol - . Quebec -

*(9216.)

fthe Estimatefor .AX½ount Difference.
129. . voted.

.: . d. s. d. s. d

135. 0 0 135 0 0
90 0 0 90 0 0
32 8 0
25 0 0
49, 10 0f

2,300 0 0
500 0 0

900 0 0
450 0 0
360 0 0'
180 0 0
180' 0 0
180 0 0
1 90 0 0

49-10 0
100 ' 0 0

5,400 0 0

1,500 0
1,1.00 0
1,800 0
5,4b0 0

200. 0
825 0
300 0
200 6
200 0
100 0
100 0.
75 .0
70 0
50 0

.81 0
10 0

100 0
100 0

'0 0
60, 0
50 0

100 0
120 0

6 0
27 0

500- 0
500. 0
250 0
225 0
40 0
40 0
25 0
36 •0

36 0
27 0
20 0
18 0
38 0
25 0
54 0
72 0
36 0
54 0
54 .0
18 o'
90 0

32 8
25 . 0
49 10

2,300 0
500 0

900
450
360

-180
180
180
90
49

100
5,400

,ý500 0 0*
1,100- O 0
1,600 0 0
5,400 0 0

200 0 0
275 0 0,
300 0 0

- .200 0 0

100 0 0
-100 - O 0
'75 0- 8

70 0 0
50 0 0
si 0 0
10 p 0

100 0 0
100 0 0
50 0 I0
60 0. 0

100 e 0
120 0 0
.6 0 0
27 0 0

500 O' 0
500 0 0

ý25b 0- 0

40- 0 -
40 0 0
25 .0 0
36 0 a
36 0 0
27 0 .0
20 0 0

- 18 0 '0
* 38' 0 0

25 0 0
54 -0 0
72 0 0
36 0 0
36 0 0
36 0 0
18 0 o
90 0 0

*200 0

e550 0 0O

'200 0 *0

225 0 0

is o o

:8 .

(coniinùed)

e-.'

79 .
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Salaries of the Judges, kc.--connued.
Salary of the keeper of the gaol, Montreal -

- - - Three- Rivers -
- - Sherbrook -.

Allowance for two turnkeys - Quebec -
-.. - - - • Monti-eal -

- for one ditto - Three Rivers -
Salary of physician attending gaol, Quebec -

-- - - - Montreal -

-- - - * Three Rivers -

Contingencies:

Contingent bills of the crown law-officers -
- of the sheiiff - Quebec -
- - - - Montreal -

- - - - Three Rivers -

- - - - Gaspé -

- - - , St. Francis -
of the coroner - Quebec -

-- - - - .Montreal, -
- - - .Three Rivers -
- - - Gaspé-- -

of the clerk of the crown, Quebec
- - - - Montreal -
- - - - Three Rivers -
- of Prothonotaries, Quebee -

- Montreal -. -
- - - Three Rivers -

- - - - St. Francis -
- of clerks of the peace, Quebec
- of p4ice office , - ditto -
.-- of clerks of the peace,.Montreal

'of police office - ditto
- of clerks of the peace, .

Three Rivers
of police office - - ditto -
of clerks of the peace, Gaspé -

of olic office , -- ditto -
- of erk of the peace, St. Francis
- of police office - ditto -
- for serving subpoenas, Montreal,

and charge of crown witnesses
- . of the high constable for serv-

ing ditto at Quebec - -
-. ditto, at Three Rivers - -
-- -for attendance of needy crown

witnesses at Moitreal , -
ditto, at Three Rivers -

- ditto, at Quebec - -
- for attendance of interpreter

tP coirts of oyer and :ter-
miner z7-

Pensions:

Thomas Amyot (lhis am
salary) -

Mrs. Dunn -
Mrs. Baby ~ -

H. W. Ryland -
Sir G. Pownal - , -

Mrs. Elmsley -
Mrs. Taylor - -
Mrs. Lemaistre . -
Mrs. Livingstodi -
Two Miss De Salaberrys
Miss De'Louvures -
Ms. Rottott - - -

Henry Harwood
Miss Finlay
Miss Desbarats -
Miss Mackay -
Widow Sauvageau -

oun t is voted as a

Amount
of the Estiate for

1829.

90 0
45 0
25 0
72 0
-72 0
36 0

200- 0
.200 0

80. 0

2,300 0 0
1,100 0 0
1,000 0 0

260 0 0
-100 O 0

100- 0 0
,320 0 0

110 0 0
30 0 ,0
10' . O
75 0 0

135 0 0
25 0 0

300 0 0
350-> 0 0
120. 0 0
50 0 0

220' 0-
150 6 O}
100 0 0
400 0 0

75 0 0
100 0 0
'75 0 0
100 0 0
80 0 0
5ô 0 0

300. 0 0

â0 0 0
.75 0 0

, 550 0 0
'75 0 0
200 0 0

25 0 0

400' 0
250 0
150 0
300 0

-300 0
200 .0

- 50 0
50 0
50 0

100 0
21 12
36 0
30 0
20- 0
18 '0
18 0
12 0

80

e--.

Amount
-oted.

90 0
45 0
.25, 0
72 O
72- 0
36 0

200 0
200 0

80 0

D~aoe~e. =

0 .
100 0 0

2,300r
1,100
1,000

260
100
100
220
110
30
10
75

135
25

300.
350
120
50

300
100
400

100.

50

100

300,

100
, 75

550
75.

200

0-0
0 0
0 0
0 -0
0, 0'
0 0
0 0
O0

0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0 -
0 0
O 0
0 00 0'

0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0

0 0

0 -- '

0 .,0

0 -0
0 0,
0 0
0 0
0 0

0 070

75

125

30

2 0 0

50 0
100 0

400 .0
250 0
150 0
300 0
300 0
200 0

50 0
50 0

- 21 12
36 0

.30. O
20 0
18 0
18 0
-12 0
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Amoùnt
., of the Esirmate for - Amouint Digi-erence.

18e9. , .ted.

Pensions -continued. s. d. £ s. d· s. d.

Three Misses Montezamberts - -, 30 0 0 30 O 0
Three Misses-Launieres - . - 30 0 ) 30 0 0
*Malame Rinville - - - 7 10 0 7 10 0

Mrs. Schindler - - - 5 . 0 5 0 0
Mrs.De Mousseau - - - 5 0 0 5 0 -0

Surveyor-General's Office:

Salary of the surveyor-general- - - -, 450 0 0 450 0 0.
-' of the first clerk, - - - 182 10 0 182 10 0
- of the second do.. - - - 150 0 0 150 0 0

Allowancefor stationery and office servant to
the surveyor-general - - 60 0 0 60,0 0

for postages tdditto - - 10, 0 0 - - 10 0 0
- for expenses of si'rveys - . 300 0 0- 300 0 0

Miscellaneous Expenses:

Salary of the grand voyer - - Quebec - 150- 0 "0 150 0 '0
- - - Montreal -. 150 0 0 150 0 0

- Three Rivers 90 .O. 0 90 0 ,0
- - Gaspé - . 50 0 0 50 0 0

inspector of chimnies, Quebec - 60 0 0 60 0 0
- -. Moçtreal. 60 0 0 60 0 0

- Three Rivers '25 0 0 -25. 0 -0..

Allowance for printing the laws - - 500 0 0 500.0 -
- for repairs of public buildings; &c. . , 500 0 0 500- 0 0.
- for repairs, &c. to gaol at Quebec - 415 11 3 '415 Il 3.

Salary of the clerk of terrars of the King's
domain - - - - - 90 0 0 .90 0 0

Commission of ditto - - . · 00. 0 0 300 0 0
Custom-house officers salaries and incidental

expenses - . - . -- -- 3,184 10- 0 -

Militia staff and contingencies - - 1,530 18 .3 -

-. 62,128 10 9 54,542. 2 6 2,871 0 0

RECAPITULATION of the Items in .thé foregoing Estiinate, which hav.e been objected to by the-.
Hous'e'of Assembly.

Salary of the lieutenant governor of Gaspé - - - - -

Allowance to keeper of civil iecretary's office, -in lieu of apartments, formerly -
allotted to his use - -- - - - - - - -

Salary .of the provincial agent . - - - - - - -

of the auditor-general of public accounts - - - - -

- ofthe clerk to. - ditto - - · - - - -

- of three provincial judges . -- - -, .,800 0 0
Allowancetojudges-for circwts. · - : 825 0 .O
Salary of the advocate general - - , - - - -

- of the clerk of the peace at St. Francis ·- , - - -

- of the chairman of quarter-sessions at Gaspé - - - -

-. of the keeper of the court-house, New Carlisle Ê. - .54 , 0 O -
-. of the-- ditto. of . - ditto - Percé - - - - 54 0 0

Contingencies.of the coroner, Quebec -- .. -- - 320 0 0
- . of ithe clerk of the peace at Quebec - - - 220 0 0

of the police-office et - ditto - - -, 150 0 ,0
of the clerk of the peace at Three Rivers. - - 75 0 01

- of the police-office at - - ditto - - 100 0 0
of the clerk of the peace at Gaspé - - - 75 0 ,0
of the police-office at - ditto - - 100 0 0
of the clerk of the peace-'t St. Francis - - 80 0 0

- of the police-office at - .: ' ditto - - . 50 O J
Allowance for interpreter at. courts of oyer and terminer - .. - -
Pension to Mrs. Livingston . - - - - -

--- to the Miss De Salaberry's - - - - - - .
For, postagès for the surveyor-generai office -. - - ' -

Sterling - -

(216.)

300

25
200

'400
100
200
550
200
50q

225.
18
18

100.

70

75

125

30
25
50

100
10

s. d.
0 0

0 or
0 0
0 0
0 O'
0 0
0. 0.
0 0
0. 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0

0 0

0 0

0 0.

0 0
0 0
0 0
0 00 -0

2,871 0 0

x.

J
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(S.)-BLL to make further Provision towards. defraying the Civil Expenditure
'of the Provincial Government.

Most Gracious Soyereign,

WHEREAS by message of his Excellency Sir James Kempt, Knight Grand
'Cross of the Most honourable. Military Order of the Bath, and -administrator
of the Governient, of Lower Canada, bearing date the 28th day' of January
1829, laid before bpth Houses of the Legislature, it appears that the funds
alreàdy appropriated by law are not adequate t'o defray the whole expenses
of His Majesty's Civil Goverrnent in this province;and of the administration
of jistice, and other .expenses mentioned ii the .said message: And whereas
it is expedient to make further provision towards defraying the saine for the
year commencing on the 1st day of .January 182ý and ending on. the S1st day
of December in the same year : We, Yôur Majesty's most faithful and loyal
subjects,' the Commons of Lower Canada in provincial Parliament assembled,
most humbly beseech Your "Majesty that it m.ay be enaèted; -and be it there.
fore enacted by the King's most Excellent Majesty, 'by and with the advice
and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of .the Province of
Lower Canada, constituted and'assembled by virtue of and under the authority
of an. Act passed in '-the Parliament -of Great Britain, .intituled "An Act to
repeal certain parts of an Act passed in the fourteenth ye.ar gf His Majesty's
Reign, intituled 'An Act for -making more eflectual Prôvision for the Govern-
ment t2e Province of Quebec in North Anierica, and to make further provision.
for the Government of the said Province,"' and .it is herebf-enacted. by the
authority of the same, That from and out of the unappropriated monies which
now are or hereafter shall- come into the hauds of the Receiver General of the
Province for the time being, .there s' ll be supplied aid.paid towards the
adininistration of'justice, and of the 'support .of the Civil Government of this
Proviiice; or the year -commencing on the 1st day of Januiay 1829 and ending
on the- 31st day- of December in the sanie year, such sun oNums of money
as, together with the monies already appropriated by law for the. said purpose,
shall amount to a sum not exceeding 54,542l..s. 6d. sterling.

IL. -And ;be- it further .enacted by the authority eforesaid, That thb due
application of the monies by this Act appropriated shall be accounted for to
'His Majesty, his: heirs and successors, through 'the Lords Commissioners of
His Majesty's Treasury, in 'such manner and form as His.-Majesty, .his heirs
and successors, shall be pleased.t reg.

Il Ánd be it further-en c b the a ority afbres£d, That a detailed
account fie monies expended under the aut ity.of-thifAc shall be·laid

-befóe the Assembly of this-province ring-tlie t fifteen days of the. next
session of the provincial Parliament
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(4.)-STATEm:r of Salaries, &c. of Officers of the Civil Governmënt -of.Lower Canada,
hithertq included in the Treasury WarrantS charged in 'the Estimate submitted ta the
Legislature for the Year 1829, but objected to by the House of Assembly, and deducted
from the amount of thé saine in the Supplies voted for that Year; viz.

Salaryof the lieutenantzgovernor of Gaspé . 300 0 0
- of the provincialagent 20- 0- 2.

_ ofthe auditor general, - - -00

of the clerk to ditto .0 -0 -
of three provincial jtudges - £ - 1,800 0, .0

Sum allowed - - - - 1,600. 0 0

Allowance 'ta the judges fou circuits - - 825 0 0
Sum allowed - t'- - - .- 275 >Ø

Salary of the advocate general - - - - 2 6.
- of'the clerk of the courts and clerk of the peace in the
districtofSt.Frañcis . - - - - - 07

Pension to Mrs. Livingstofi - - -=

- ta the two Miss De.Salaberrys - .- -0 0 o 9

Allowance ta tht keeper of the governoi-s secretary's offices, in
'eu of artents fomely-a1lloted to..him .5 -0 -0

Sala .of the keeper af the gaol and coprt bal] at New Car-
lisle' - - - ?,- - 54 0 0

36.00 O .0

Sum allowed -620 0 0

1400 O -0 ,

r100 0, 0

EXPLANATIONS.
i . Objected ta in 1825, dn acco1unt oi nouý-residence- *

2. Obected -ta in 2825,.
s. Ditto -- This charge' vas then estirnated for as the -expenses af the 'Comrjte

'audîi; 'cu a change -of' s3stern, tlké duties of that committee being transferred ta the affice of -
audit6r'general, the expenàe ai that office is now objecîedl ta..

4. In 182U the charge for tbree pravincial judges was 1,6001.) as now aditited, by the.
assernbly, but an addition of 100Z. was ruade to the -'salaries of the provincial. judgyes .of- thé
-district of Gaspé and, St..Fiancis, oti a recorendation froin' Lord Dalliousie- dated l9tit
June 1826;'tbat'they should be put on'!he sanie footing as the-one at. Three Riversuizi. 600/.-

.On.circuit is ruade in the summner in the districts of Quebec; Mcintreal, and 'Thre

duty 751. is allawed for each district; and if niore tbah one judge is employed un the district,
the allowance W~ divided aznong theftm.

In Mardi ~d September, a ternr af the court of Kings Bencb for civil' and -ciimintlý
%.causes is beld t Tbree ]Rivers, attended by thle chief-justice of the povnc-f -Montréal,
and one judiy of the court of King's B 'ench of Qqelibec. apd.Montreal, nfleetrejde
receive éacbý an llovance of 751.

_-n-Jan uary a, terrn .is held for 'Civil .causes at Three Rivers, attended by a judge af ;lie
-,-- court of Kirjgs Bench 'frain Québec and,. Monàzeal, and these twa 'ude. arie alwd7

each.
The circuit allowan*ces cri -this-scale amnount ta 8251. per annum. The.sun adtnitted by the

assembly,.27-51., is- calculated. as 2,51. per'cisicuit, instead af 751..
6. W. R. V'anfleson, the présent advocate general, was appointed ta the .office on the

25th January 1819, by his Grac4 theè laté'Duke of Richmnond.
The office had lordg 'éxisted in the colony, but- no salary wàs attgichéd ta it 1511 fi represen-

tation 'was raude ;on the stzjétt by the Earl of. DàIhôui'eon the Soth August 1823, wbez<
Lord Bathurst approved af 'a ,alai-y ot 206t'. a year being assigned to it, and charged on the
.funds.applicable ta the adiministration ofijustime (Despatch, 2Oth December 1823S.>

-'7 Appointinent niade an thec estiblishment of the court in 12, butthie salary ta tbe4-.erk-
<the court and 'peace objected ta by t-he assembly in j 825. ' -

* 8 A w pension uinder a separate waîrant, dated 29th February 1,25ý
* 9. A new Oension iuthoeized by the lordà af the treasury._-<

10. Had aparinents in ffie'buildiiàg forrmerly' altit&N the civil secretary's office, and onY
that office being rernoved fi-rn that building,-th'---65. vas; given in lieu of i-hem.

*11. £3'6 inc1uded ï ie warrant--f6-r-t-e gaoler; i-he 'addition recanimended' by a repot aif
beexécutive couicilý cn-ûctôint af his bcbngàe keeper of the court hall, and in vin-ue af the

,provincial Act48SGco. 3, c. 35, which authorles tbe gaverrior-ta fix-tbe salary.

550 0

Su lo e .. - - - . - - 3 -0

.. 1.]
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STATEENT of Salaries- of. the Militia* Staf and Contingeùt Expenses, as estimated for
the Year 1829.

s.d.
Salary of the adjiètant general - - - - 450 0 0

- of the depty adjutantageneral - . - - - - - 270 0 0
of two provincial aidesde-camp - - - - 60- 0 0.

- of the clerk in the office - - - -, - - ,123-S 9.
- of the messenger in ditto - -, - - - 60 4 6

Allowance for office rent and fuel . - - - - 67 10' 0
Cotingecies.of stationery, printing and postage - - - 200 . O

Sterling - - . £ 1,530 18 S

No provision was made by the legislature for any of these salaries or allowances.

..No. 20.

Cony of a Despatch froin Lieutenant General Sir James Kempt to Secretary
Sir George Murray.

SIR, Castle of St. Louis, àttebec, 26th March 1829.
EING anxious to convey to you, without delay, the information which I think

you would wish to possess respecting the proceedings of the Provincial Legisla.-
ture, on.those subjects which I received'your .commands, (as notified to me in
your, despatch of the 29th'of September 1828,) to bring under the consideration
of the Provincial Parliament,.at its meeting in November last, I have the honour
herewith to transmit to you the accompanying paper.(No.1.) in which this infor-
formation is briefly.given in. as clear .and perspicuous a form as my present time
will admit of.

I have also the honour of transmitting to you (No.2.) an abstract of the grants
made in the last session of the Provincial. -Parliament, in order that you may see
the extent of the appropriations, and the services to which the .rnonies. are tobe
.àpplied. -

Some time will yet elapse before copies of the several Acts of the Provincial
Legislaturè,. passed in*the late session, can.be prepared to send you, and before it
will be in my power to bring under your consideration a variety of subjects to
which my attention has been. called by the. House of Assembly, in addrésses pre-
sented to me just before the session closed, as intimated to you in my despatch,
No. 24., of the 16th instant.

I have the honôui- to be. Sir,
Your most obedient humble -Servant,

(Sigred) JAMES KEMPT.

(1h)-A brief STATEMENT of 'the Proceedings of the Provincial. Parliament
of'Lower.Canada, on the.several points recommended by His Majesty to

-the consideration of both Houses of the Legislàt'ure,in the Message of the
28th of November 1828.

The]
priation
and rec
law fir
may 'h
without

ts recommended. in the Message. Proeedings that have taken place upontkrn.

proposal. respecting the appro- The. House -of Assembly would not
.of the Provincial Revenue,. accede to the proposed arrangement, or.

ommending the enactment of a. pass a law of indemnity, fqr the rea§ons
the indeinity of persons who stat'e&l' their Resolutions of the 6th
ive advanced public money December 1828, alreâdy.transmitted to
legal authority - tþe Sècretary.f State ; but a bill of

Supply for the present year has passed
the Provincial -Legislaturd as. reported
in Despatch No. '27.

The Address of the Legislative CounciL ìn answer to the Message was
transmitted to the Secretary of State in my Despatch No. 23.

No. 20.

* c
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Stuys reéOeiended i the Memage. Prooeedwgs Lia akm place upon em
Suggesting the adoption of measures No proceeings whatever in ether

for the secnrity of monies in the bands House on. Ihis recornnendation, the plan
of the' Receiver-General and the being considered objectionable. It was
Sherifs. therefore deemed proper to communicate

to the Legislative Council ar'd Assembly
the instructions given by the Lotds of
the Treasury for the security of Monies
in the handsof the Receiver-General;
as communicated in Mr. Hill's'letter to
Mr. W. Horton, of.80th October 1826,
and to inform- them that these Regula.
tions would be. carried into effect if no
provincial'enactment vas made upon the
subject. An Act for- the better regula-
tion of the officp,of Sherif has passed the
Legislature.

Respecting the distribition of the A Bil bas passed the Legisiature,
dulies of Customs collected at9uebèc appointing Comnissioners to confer with
between the Provinces of LWer and .Commissioners similarly appointed by
Lower Canada. Upper Canada, on all matters of common

interest to both provinces. The honotir-
able Mr. Debertych, of the Legislative
Council, and Messrs. Papineau and Neil-
son, ' of the House of Assembly, are the
Corinnissioners frôm Lower Canada, and
they are to meetin the month of June
next. The proportion of duties to be
paid to Upper Canada, for four. years
from the 'st of July .1828, has been
settled by 'arbitration. under the Act 'of
the Imperial Parliament-, ,Geo. IV.
c. 119, as reported already to the Secre-
taiy of State.

The appointment of an agent in The House of AssemlIý passed a Bill
England, and. recommending an in- late in the Session, appoqting. Sir James
demnity to-the present holder of that Màckintosh and Mr. Labouchere, mem-
Office. bers f the House of "Commons, and

Mr.-Neilson, i"ember of theHouse of
Assembly; agents for the province, but
it was not agreed to in thè Legislative
Council. * kcopy of the bill,.as passed
in the Lower House, accompanies this
statement. The Council objected to the
appointment of sÔ many agents. , They
would have agreed to the appointment
of two, but im. that case they*conceived
that they ought to have the nominatiori
of one of them, or at least to have been
)consulted by the Ass.embly. The Legis
laie touncil:also conceivedthàtprovi-.
sion ought ta have been:made in thé bill
for. an indemiiityto th rset, agent, as
recommended by His Majesty The, sesz.
sion was advanced when the bi Lwént 'up
tQ the Legislative Council, and there was

*not suffiçient time to come to an under.-,
s ding with the Assembly on several

rovisions in'.the bill which required
explanation.

1'y
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Subjects recommenied in the Msàage.

Recommending the passing of a law
imposing a tax upon wild lands, as in,
Upper Canada.

The evils ôf the system oftacit mort-
gages..

The objectionable and expensive
forms of conveyacing, said to exist
i the townships.

fhe necessity'of a registration of
deeds, and the want of proper courts
for the decision of causes arismg in the
townships.

Proceedig that have n place pnem .

The House of Assembly did not pro-
ceed -in this matter'in any way wbatever.

The subject not taken into considera-.
tion by the House of Assembly.

. An -Act has passed the Legislative
Council and Assembly, for rendering
valid conveyances of land and other im-
moveable property, held in free and com-
mon socage within this province, but the
same is reserved for the significatiôn of
His Maj.esty's pleasure.

No legislative provision, bas been
made for the registration of deeds in
any part of the: province.

A bill was brought into the Legislative
Council to establish courts for the trial
of causes arising inthe townships, but it
did not pass into a law.

Although the message from, the Crown (in obedience to the instructions) con-
tained no recommendation or allusion whatever to the inequality of the present

system of representation, yet the subject was taken up in the House of Assembly,
and an Act has passed both Houses of the Legislature for a new division of the

province into 40 counties, and increasing the number of representatives from 50

to 84. The townships, by this bill, will send nine inembers to the House of
Assembly. It bas, however, been reserved for the.signification of His Majesty's
pleasure, and a particular report will be made upon the Act when it is transmitted
to the Secretary of State. CI

(Signed) JAMES KEMPT.

Castle of St. Louis, Quebec, 26th Mairch 1829. 4.

SATEMENT Of MOnies granted by the Provincial Parliament of Lower -Canada in the
Iast Session, for various Public Services.

For thé erectionof lighthouses in tie river and gulf of
the St. Lawrence - -

For the internal communications of the province -

For the encouragement of agriculture - - -

For-exploring certain parts of the province - -

For the encouragement ofeducation -- -

For bouses of correction -, - - -

For the support of hospitalst and other charities -

For the expenses of the customs atthe intand ports -

For the encouragement of arts, and various other pur-
. poses -' . 1 - - - . -- -

For certain expenses of the civil government for the
year 1828, and arrears £ 9,031 Ss. 6d. sterling

For the civil expenditure of the government for the
year 1829, such sum as in addition to the momnes
already appropriated by law for that purpose, will
make - - - - -

For allowing a pension to Mr. Justice Bedard, in case
'of his resignati fromn ill health -. - -

12,000
33,690

1,600
1,000
5,833

600
8,260
1,351

4,290

s. d.
0 .0
0 *0
0 0
0 0loo10 O
0 0

16 10
0 0

.17 7

10,034 12' s

78,660 17 2

Sterling.

s. d.

70,794 15

54,54-2 2 6

.400 0 O

I _______________

186
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No.21. No. 21.

Copy of a Despatch from Secretary-Sir George Murray to Lieutenant Generali
Sir James Kempt.

Sin, Downing-street, London, 30tb September, 1828.
IAvz the honourto transmit to you'herewith a copy of a letter which« has 12Sept.1828.

been received from the secretary to the Board of Treasury, relative to the office
of receiver general of Lower Canada. Your Excellency will perceive that, pro-
vidèd Mr. Hale's securities shall be approved, and it shall appear that he has
strictly adhered to the regulations which were laid down by the minute of the
Board of Treasury, of the 26th October 1826, for the future controul. and-
managément of the office-of receiver-general, their lordships will give directions
for confirming Mr. Hale in that appoittnent, with the increased salary of 1,0001.
per annum. Y'he period ftiom which Mr. Hale will be entitled to receive this
increased rate of salary must depend upop the date from which (after his s.ucces-
sion to the office upon the removal of Mr. Caldwell) he ceased to derive
advantage from lalances of public money remaining in his bands;- and as it is
desirable that no further deLy should take place in concluding the necessary
forms for Mr. Hale's appointment; I have to request that you will lose no time.in
enabling mé to furnish, the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury with the
necessary information upon the several points connected with this subject, whièh
you will find enumerated in'the enélosed letter..

I have, &c.

(Signed) - G. MURRAY.

SIR, . Treasury Chambers, 12th September 1828.
THE.Lords Commissioners of His Majestyxs Treasury have had under con-

sideration a memorial from Mr. John Hale, stating, that in the year-1828 he was
appointed by Lord Dalhousie to ,execute the Duties of the Office of receiver-
general of Lower Canada, upon the dismissal of Mr. Caldwell, and praying thât,
in cpnsideration of his long services, his appointment may'be confirmed; and also
a representationfrom the Commissioners of audit, dated 25th ult., upon the present
state of Mr. Hale's accounts, and the amount of salary which he is to be allowed
to charge ; and I'am to acquaint you, for the information of Secretary Sir George
Murray, that provided Mr. Hale's securities shall be approved, and the regula-
tions contained in the letter of this Board to Mr. Wilmot 'Horton, of. the
8oth October 1826, -for the future control and - management -of the'office of

. recei.ver-general ini Lower Canada, have been established and strictly adhered to,
my lords will give'directions for confirming. Mr. Hale in 'the appointrent, with
the increased salary of 1,000l. per annum. With.regard to the priod from which,
Mr. Hale is to be allowed to charge the increased rate of salary, my lords request.

- that you 'will call Sir George Murray's attention to the minute of the Board of
the 26th October 1826, which was communicated to His Majesty's Secretary of-.
State for the* Colonies, by their lordships' direction, in the letter to Mr. Hortor'
above alluded to, of the Soth of that month.

My lords have not been apprised that -any revision of the office of receiver-
generàl took place lirior to the .regulations established by that minute'; but it
appears to them that, between the "period at which Mr. Hale was appointed to
act as r.eceiver-gèneral,,uon the removal of Mr. Caldwell; and that at which the
restrictions imposed by their said minute were carried into effect, Mr. Hale ought
not to- be allowed to charge the increased rate of .salary ùnless the balances of
public mor1ey, which his' predecessor had been allowed to retain, had, been
previously withdrawn, the proposed inïcrease of salary being only to be justified
où the ground of the withdrawal frôn -Mr. Hale of that source of emolument
which the retentiori of the balances afforded to Mr. Caldwell. My lords request,
therefore, that Sir George Murray will direct them to be informed at what period
the'regulations established by their said.minute of the 26th of October 1826were
carried into effective operation in ,Lower Canada, and whether,: il the interval
that had previously elapsed subsequent to the appointment of Mr. Hale by Lord-

(216.) Dalhousie
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Dalhousie In 1823, he had continued to.retain. irt his han'ds balances of'public
money, and to what amount.

My lords also iequest to be informed, wbether the restrictions imposed by the
minute of this Board above referred to are at the present time. strictly enforced

I am, Sir, your obedient servant,

(Signed) J. STEWART.

No.22. .-. No.Q2.

Cony of a Despatch from Secretary Sir George Murray to Lieutenant General
Sir James Kempt.

SIa, Downing Street, London, .16th Feb. 1829.

I BEG leave to refer your Excellency tohat part of my despatch, No. 1., of the

29th September last, explanatory- of the arrangements which I had considered it

expedient to make with the Lords Commissioners of His Majesty's Treasury, for

the payment into the custody of commissary.geeneral in Lower Canada, of any
balances of public mionies which might from' time 'to time remain in the hands o

the receiver-general and sheriffs of the province. Sincê the date of that despatch
it bas been thought advisable to modify in some degree the arrangement which

had been therein contemplated; their Lordships having been appreliensive that

sorme inconvenience might arise from the negociation of Treasury bills which

might be isýued from the military chest on account of monies so deposited therein.

The plan which their lordships have suggested, and which you will find more

12 January particularly decribed in the enclosed letter from. Mr. Stewart, appears to me to
1829. be well calculated to meet the object intended; and as you will, in conformity

with the instructions contained in my despatch above referred to, be prepared to

propose to the legislature of Lower Canada the enactment of a law to bind the

receiver-ceneral and sheriffs to render. accounts of their receipts at short intervals,
it is ohf necessary fbr me to put you in possession of the-contents of the

Treasury lètter, in order that you may be enabled to carry the projected enact-

ment into effect with as little delay as possibk.
I have, &c.

(Signed) G.MURRAY.

Treasury Chambers, 12th January 1829.

I HAvE laid before Lords Cominissioners of His Majesty's Treasury your letter.

of the 24th of October.last, relative to the necessity of establishing some effectual.

security for the due application of the public ·money in the hands of, the. civil

accountants in the province of Lower Canada, and I am commanded to acquaint

you, -for the information of Secretary Sir George Murray, that there will be no

objection to allowing the officer in charge of the commissariat in Canada to receive·

from any of the public officers there, such sums -of public, mney as may .from .

tirne to time be specified in.pny warrant of tbè Governor for thè tinie. being, and
to re-issue those sums, under similar authority,' in such amounts and to such

persons as may be therein directed ; and that. if bills shoufd be required by the
revenùe officers for remittance of public money to'England, they may be purchased

from'the commissariat department at the current rate of exchapge, %nd under the

usual regulatiàns ; and I anr directed further to -.acquaint you, that on receiving
a communication on the subject, my lords will give such directions to -the com-

missary-general as may be necessary for carrying this arrangément into effect.

I am, &c.

1. W. Hay, Esq. -- -' (Signed) J. STEWART..

&c. &c. &c.

88 -
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NO. W3. Ne. 3

Copy" of a Despatch from Secretary Sir George Murray to LieutenantGenerat
Sir Peregrine Maitland.

. SIr, Downing-stme 3Ist Juy 1828.
i HAVE the honour to. transmit, for your infornfation, la copy ofthe Report 'of

the Select Committee of- the House -of Commons on the civil government of
Canada.

The measures which it may be prudent to adopt for the fature government
of the Canadas lf&ve iàot yet been -decided upon.; and your approaching deþarture
from the upper province will no doubt leave it to other hands to carry them into
execution, but the only part of the Report to which : feel it necessary to cafl
your attention is the concluding paragraph, with the view-of learning from you
how fàr the statement made by the Committee is correct, that the disputes
between the local government and the House of Assembly have led to thë abrupt
termination of the Session.

I have, &c.
(Signed) -G.. M UR R AY.

No. -24. No. 2

Cory of. a Despatch from Lieutenant • General ,Sir Peregrine Maitland to
-Secretary Sir Georgé Murray.

SIR, 1 1- alifax, 2d December. 1828.

I HavE the honour to acknowledge your letter of the sist July just received, in
which you call my attention to the cóncluding paragraph of the Report of the
Select Committee of the House«pf Cotmmons on the civil government of Canada,
with the view of learning from me how far the Committee have been accurate
in stating that the. disputes tween the local government and'the .House of
Assembly of Upper Canada have led to -an abrupt termination of. the session
of legislature, in that province.

I have the honourto acquaint you, that no groubd whatever could have existed
for the information, from whatev.er,quarter derived, which led the Committee- to
make this statement.

There was notliing peculiar ii the termination of the session. On the contrary,
the legislature, after sitting the usual period, were prorogued by me in the ordinary
manner,, a previous communication having been ,had (as lias been custoinary
during my administratiori.of the government) with the two Speakers, and no,
application having been made to me from either house for a later period than had
been named.

Had time permitted before the departure ,of the mail, it would have been very
satis4ctory to me to have learnt by the perusal of the papers yôu have transnitted
to me, by what evidence, avowedly not ample'or satisfactory, the Coimittee have
been indu-ced *to report respecting the conduct of the governnent of Upper
Canada, in terms-very different, from those which have been very generally used
by the people of the colony in numerous addresses p-esented to me on my depar-
ture from them.

Having observed an article in one of the principal London papers, written
undoubtedly with a view to serve the purposes of party, that the House of-
Assembly had been dissolved by me to facilitate the success of measures at
variance with the interests'of the people, and-foreseeing the, probability that the

*same assertion wili be made elsewhere, 1 beg leave, to apprize you that the
Provincial Parlianient was not so dissoived ; it necessarily expired, having served
the time prescribed by law.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your most obedient humble servant,

(Signed) P. MA ITLAND.
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No.25. - -. No. 25.

Corr of a Despatch from Lieutenant General Sir JamesKempt to Secretary
Sir George Murray

SIE, Castle of St. Lewis, Quebec, 3d January 1830.
THE -great diversity of. opinion which prevails in this province on almost·

every subject- of political interest, and the difficulty which 1 have' experienced
since my assumption of the Government in obtaining correct information upon
several important' topics to which you called my attention in your Despatch of
jhe 29th September 1828, have prevented my replying, at an earlier period, to
that part of it iii which you require me to afford you information respecting the
Legislative and Executive Council.

You are pleased, in'that Despatch, to de(sire. me to report to you, whether it
would be expedient to make any alteration. in the general constitution of these
bodies, and especially;how far it would be desirable to introduce a larger pro-
portion of members not holding office at the pleasure of the Crown ; and .if it
should be considered desirable, how far it may be practicable to find a sufficient
number of persons of respectability of this description.

The Paper, No. 1, which I have the honourxherewith to transmit to you, .will.
afford you, I trust, all the information which you desire in respect to the present
composition of the Legislative and Executive Councils:

The former consists, as you will observe, of twenty-three members, and of
these twelve hold offices under thé Crown ; sevqa are large landed proprietors
unconnected with the Government;. three 'are merchants, also unconnected with
the Government ; and ohe member lias been absent from the province for several
years; sixteen of the number are Protestants, and seven are Roman Catholics;
eight are natives of.the province, and fifteen are natives of the Uiited Kingdom,
or born in other Countrieý.

The Executive Council consists at present of nine members, of whom only one
is entirely unconnected with the Government; two are natives. .of the Canadas,

and al are Protestants except one Roman Catholic member.

After giving the subject my best consideration, I confess 'that I am not at
present prepared to point, out any material alteration in the.general constitution
of either of the Councils which it will be expedient to make ; but I am humbly of
opinion, that it will be very desirable to introdqce, by degrees, a larger proportion
of membeps not holdingoffices at the pleasure of the Crown into the Legislative
Council, and that the Judges (with the exception of the Chief Justice of the Pro-

.vince) should not be in future appointed to seats in either of these bodies. I am
further'disposed to think that it will be.expedient to appoint one or two of the

most distinguished members of the House of Assembly to the Executive Council,
with theview of giving the popular branch of the legislature confidence- in the
local government, an object, it appears to me, of thé greatest importance to tRle

peace,-.prosperity, and happiness of the colony.

e three gentlemen that I have recently hàd the honour of reconmuen)ng to
I-à Majesty for seats in the Legisiative Council are large lànded proprietors in
the piovince, and persons of the reatest respectability ; and although it vould
certainly be exceedingly difficult to select any great number of persons of the
same description, yet a suflicient number, I should hope, may be found to fil the
vacancies that may occur in either of the Councils.

*I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your most humble obedient Servant,

(Signed) . JAMES KEMPT.
The Right Hor. Sir Geo. Murray, G. C.B.

&c. &c. &c.
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An GOVERNOBS OF UPPER AND LOWER CANADAý

(No. i.)-RETURN of the Members of the Legislative and Executive Councils for the
Province of Lower Canada.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

Whether holding any Office imder
Not NAMES.Gav RF.MARKS

Jonathan Sewell
(the Speaker).'

Lord Bishop -of
Quebec.

Sir Geo. Powiall

, .

2.

s.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

*9.

fo.

11.

12.

=13.

14.

*15.'

16.

Roderick M'Ken-
zie.

LouisRanêChaus-
segros De Lery.

Louis Gugy -

James Kerr

Chief justice -of the - pro-
vince and member of the
executive council.

A member of the executive
cooncil, but without pay.

None - - -

None - - - -

Receiver-general
province.

of the

A member of the exe-
ctitive council.

None - - -.

Clerkofthe executive coun-
cil, and one of the clerks
of the Crownin Chancery
in Lower Canada.

None - - -

None - - , - -

None - - -

Chairman ofquartersessions
at Three Rivers.

None - - - -

Grand voyer for the dis-
trict of Montreal. I

Sheriff for the district of
,Montrea.

A puisne judge of the court.
of 'King's Bench for the
.district of Quebec; judge
•f the court of -Vice
Admiralty for . Lower
Canada, and a member
of the executive council.

Of a -family from the state of
Massachussets.

A native of the United King-
dom; the Protestant'bishop.

A native of the United Kingdom,
absent for several years from
the province.

A Canadian gentièman òf large
landed property.

A native of the United Kin'dom,
but possessing large landed
property in -Lower Canada.

A British merchant.

Formerly receiver-general of the
province.

A native of the 'United King-
dom, but resident in Canada
for'thirty-six years.

A native of Lower Canadaj -and
possessed of large property in
the province. -

A native of Lowei Canada, pos-
sessing large propèrty in the
province.

A native of Lower Canada,
possessing large property in
the province.

Originally from the United
States.

Originally from the United.King-
dom, andalargeland pioprietor.

A. native of Lower Canada.

A native of Switzerlarid; pos-
sesses considerablelanded pro-
perty in the province.

-A native of the United Kingdom.

(coniinued)

Charle's
Ours.

de St.

John Hale - -

John Richardson

John Caldwell -

HemanW.Ryland

James Cuthbert

CharlesW.Grant

Pierre D. Debart-'
zeh.

Thomas, Coffin -
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etber holdng any Office under -

No. -NAMES. Government. REMARKS.,

17. Edward Bowen - A puisne judge of the court A native of the United Kingdom.
of King's Bench for the
district of Quebec.

18. Wm. B. Felton - Commissioner of Cro.wn A native óf the United Kingdom.
lands.

19. Matthew Bell - None - - - A. native f the United Ring-
idom; -a ekchant; a landed

- proprietor,

2o.' Fouissait Po- Nne - - - - A Canadia gentleuran, and pos-

theer. .sessing large landed property.

- 21. John Stewart - Commissioner for managing A native of the United· King-
the jesuit estates, -master dom; many years -a British
of the Trinity-house at merchant residing in Canada,
Quebec, amember of the -. but now retiréd from business-.
executive colR 1.

22. John Forsyth - None - - - - A British merchant.

23. Jean Thomas 'Ías- A puisne judge of the court A native of- Lower Canada, and
chereau. of King's Bench for the a landed proprietor.

district of Quebec.

RECAPITULATION.

Members holding officè under Government:
The chief justice. and three puisne judges, , the lord bislfop of the diocese,

seven other members. - . - - - - -

Members who are large landed proprietors, and unconnected with the Government

Members who are merchants, and unconnected with the Government -

Member absent in England for several years -

Members natives of the Canadas - - -

Membcrs natives of the United Kingdom, or other parts

Roman Catholic Members -. - -

Protest4nt members - - - - -

23

15

-- 7 .

- - -- 16

Three new members (gentlemen, of extensive -lan-ded. property,, and unconnected with the

dovernment) have been recently recommended for seats'in the Legislative Council in the

room of three members deceased; viz.
* James --Philip Saveuse de BeauJeu, a gentleman of one of the best Canadian

families in the province, and posseàsed of extensive landed property..
Samuel Hatt, Esq. an English gentleman, the pi-oprietor- of a valuable seignory

on which he resides.
* D. B. Viger, Esq. a Canadian. gentleman, possessed of consideralyle landed:

property ; one of the oldest barristers ini the country, and a member of the

House of Assembly. -

* These gentlemen have been confirned as'Legislative Councillors.



AND GOVERNORS OF UPPER AND LOWER CANAD

EXECÜTIVE COUNCIL.

Whether hed in conjunction with
No. NAMES. any other OfEe. REMARKS.

Jonathan Sewell

Lord, Bishop of
Quebec.

Chief 'justice of the pro-
vince, and speaker of the
legisiative cou-ncil.

Member of the legislative-
council, with precedence
next.to the speaker.

John Richardson, Member of the legislative
•counicit.

4. James Kerr -

5., William Smith -

6. Charles De Lery

7. John Stewart -

8. A. W. Cochran -

9. James Stewart -

A puisné judge of the court
of King's Bench for
the district of Quebec,;
judge of the court of

• Vice Admiralty for -the
province of Lower Ca-
nada; and a member of
the legislative counciL

Clerk of the legislative
council,- and a master in
chancery attending the
coancil.

Assistant clerk of the legis-
lative council, and a
master in chancery at-
tending the said council.

A member of the legislative'
council; master of the,
Triniy-house at Que-
bec; and conimissioner
for managing the jesuits
estates.

Law clerk to the legislative
éouncil; auditor of land
patents; ,commissioner
of the court of escheats
for Lower Canda.

Attorney-veieral ofthe pro-
x *nce of Lower Canada.

Originally from.
Massachussets.

the state

A native of the United.i kingdorn.

A British merchant.

A'native of the United Kingdom.

Family froma the United States.

A native of Lower Canada.

A native of the United Kingdom. -

À native of Nova Scotia.

A native of Canada.
' .4

Of the nine members of which the Executive Council gt present, consist, only one,
Mr. Richardson, is entirely unconnected with the Government.

,Protestant members
Roman Catholic member-.

8.
- t - :1.

The attorney-general, and one other member, are npves of the-Can'adas.
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No. ~ - -No 6."

EXTRACT of a Despateli from Major-General Sir.Jóhn Colborne to the

-Right Honourable .Secretary Sir'George Murray, dated York, Upper

Canada, .16th February 1829..

WITH respect to the constitution of ihe Executive and Legislative Coùncils,

on which subjct-yoee quire infoirniation, it is evident, that whatever -persons

inay be appointed members of theExecuitive Council, there will be a coûsiderable

degree of jealousy existing in this limited community of their influence'ahd,

authority; they-must &cessarily reside at York, and-wil[ seldom be able to;

accept. the charge witlfout -holding other olces. under the Crown. On many

accounts it is very desirable that the Chief Justice should retain his seat. in' the

Executive Council; but there can be no doubt that occasionally he must, as

a judge, be led too deeply-into the p.olitical affairs of the colony.

Coimposed as tie Legislhitive Council is atpresent, the province has a right,

to complain t6f the great influence of the Executive governnient in it. The

Législative 6Council: consists ofrseventeen members, exclusive of the Bishop of

Quebec;' of. these, from accidental causes, not more than fifteen ever attend to

their législative duties. Thus, out of the number generally present six are of the

Executive Council, and four hold.offices under the Government; I have therefore

intimated my intention of recommending to Bis Majesty's Government to

increase the Legisiative Council.

It is exceedingly difficult to find persons qualified for' it; but. if about eight
or ten more can'be selected from different paits of the province; and thernajority

be considered independent, there can be no good reason a'signed for excluding

the Executive Council.

Since the date of-the Despatch rom iyhicl the above extracthas-been taken,

' te Right Rev. Dr. Macd 11, Ro Catholic Bishop, and Johni Elmsley, Esq.

two a.ditional members, have en added to the Legislativ, Coticil; and it is

not intended th.at the Chicfusti e 'Upper Canada should continue a member

of'the Executite Council.

Downing Street,
14 June 1830.


